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THE BLANDY: PORTABLE :STEAM ENGINE. and nseful affair; not an inch of useless or unoccupied 
The aggregate horse-power of small steam engines de- surface, inside or out; not a pound of metal employed 

manded by a community is mnch greater than that of not necessary to its integrity as a common pipe. The 

large ones . This is one manifestation of a pretty gen- bedplate effectually and perfectly isolates the working 
eral law, which is shown in the greater amount of local parts from the boiler, and fixes their relations to each 
than of through business of railroads-in the excess of other.so perfectly that they are absolutely unaffected by 
the aggregate of small properties over the sum of the the "variations of the hoileriu passing from cold to steam 
great fortunes, and in numerous other ways. When we at any safe pressure. The engine is so erected that, in 
couple �� rae. With , the transcendent importance of taking down the whole of the separate - parts, or any 
the Iteam 'engine, we are prepared to realize the immense single part,- or the bedplate carrying the whole engine 
extent of the manufacture of portable steam engines, from the boiler, everything must go back to its own pro
and are not surprised at the statement that the success per place, and cannot be - PUt in any other, - as no 

NEW SERIES. 

Though so compact, the engine'has all the separate 
parts ever attached to any high. pressure eagine-slobe 
throttle, governor, steam gage, whistle, heater, &c.; .aud 
all so akillflllly and artistically combined that n,o me� 
of the boiler ever- disturbs the relations between -it -l.I\d 
the separate parts of the engine. For sawmill, mecha� -
ieal,- manufacturing and printing-office purposes; the 
boiler is furnished with clISt iron feet; for planters' and 
farmers' use; it is mounted on wheels, with locomotive 
smoke-stack) sparkdefl�t�r, wire g.n�,e, &c •• to.riiab. 
it safe among the combustibles where its services; IU'Ii per.. 
formed. But, however excellent, theoretically, any new 

THE BLANDY IltPROVED STATIONARYSTBAII ,ENGINE. 

of the firm whose engine we here illustrate is surpassed 
oll1y by that of the sewing machine manufacturers. 

The lleading peculiarity of this engine consists in the 
bedplaw, which, for a 20-horse power engine, weighs 
820 Ibs. only, and is strictly a cast iron pipe, the form 
combining the greatest strength with the least 
weight of metal, and having, on one side, seats for its 
own attachment to its permanent seata on the boiler, the 
ICparate faces of which are planed and united by bolts ; 
on another side, seats and faces for the attachment of all 
the wO"king parts oj a stea1ll engiflfl ! One end of the pipe 
bedplate is d03ed by one' of the plumber blocks of the 
main shaft, the other by a cover with projecting nozzle; 
through which the supply water is conveyed irito -the in
terior of the bedplate, where it is heated by the exhimst 
or escaping steam, conveyed through itS own separate 
pipe, tItrougla the interior of tM bedplate, on It'-war to the 
1ID0kHtaek, where it' is used to fan the fire" . It; will 
*bu- lit ... _ the bedplate is really a very curiou 

"dutchmen," or liners are employed; Rnd all without 
disturbing a bolt passing through the boiler sheets-the 
surfaces being planed. Permanent pins and studs are 
uRed in attaching the separate parts to the bed plate. 
Notwithstanding the interior of the. bedplatc is used 
as a heater, and the stream of cold water con
stantly passing into it serves to preserve a lower and 
equal temperature, still it is not necessarily used as a 
heater. The water may be introduced directly into the 
boiler. There is on the boiler a cold water lifting anel 
foreing pump, worked by a band from the main shaft, 
and, by clntch coupling; thrown into or out of 'gear in
stantly. 

The boiler of the Blandy Steam Engine, like the bed
plate, is peculiar; of symmetrical proportions, nearly 
cylindrical in outline, with ample furnace inside, entirely 
surrounded by water space, and large open - grate surface; 

the larg'er sizes receiving common cord wood, and all 
sini burning wood, coal and coke eqlid.rwell. 

discovery may appear, its true valne is only 'determined 
by the unerring test of experiilDce. ,The' Blandy Port
able Steam Engine has fully su!lteined itself in practical 
operation, and has achieved the most brilliant results in 
sawing lumber-the hardest possible worlt for any en
gine. • Besides, it obtained the first premium at the 
Ohio State Fairs for 1857 and 1858; and the first regu
lar premium. for a farm engine, and an extra, special 
and only premium for a sawmill engine (silver medal and 
t20) for 1859. 

The Blandy Portable Steam Engine affords another 
ilInstration of the tendency to simplicity in all progrees 
in the mechanic arts, and is, we' think one - of the most 
compact, simple and efficient �rtable engines �ver yet 
offel'ed to- the mechanic, manufacturer, planter and 
farmer, and quite un@ettles the hitherto-acknowll!dged 
superiority of the common stationary engine, up to the 
limit o( 'portability; and time and further experience is 
needed to dolne' this limit. 
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On page 276 will be found an illustration of one of 

these engmes mounted on wheels for farmers' ule. 
The patent tor this invention was issued August 3, 

1858; and the claim is for a " hollow continuous bed
plate (without regard tb exterioli·:form), the interior of 
which may or may not be used'-as a heater." Persons 
desiring further information in relation to this invention 
will please address the inventors and manufacturers, H. 
& F. Blandy, at Zanesville, Ohio. 

- .• .-, .. _-----
POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERI

CAN INSTITUTE. 
[1Ieported expre •• ly tor the Scientific Amedcan.] 

On Thursday eveuing, the 12th inst., the usual weekly 
meeting of the Polytechnic Association was held at its 
room in the Cooper Institute, this city j the president, 
C. Mason, in the chair. 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. 
Mono Lake.-Mr. Bruce gave some interesting facts 

(lately received in letters from his son) about Mono lake, 
Cal. The lake is about six miles long, and has no vis

ible outlet. The wa ter fiows from the circumference to 
the center, where it seems to descend into some subter
ranean passage. A person wading in the water and 
troubled with corns, will be relieved, for the water will 
Boften them 80 that they can easily be eradicated. The 
leather of boots and shoes will soon lose its strength and 
will appear like brown paper. The water is quite alka
line, so that people in the neighborhood wash their 
clothes in the lake, and are able to dispense with soap. 
About the lake there is no vegetation, and in it no fish. 

But a certain kind of fiy thrives about the lake, and the 
nympha: of this fiy have their exilltenee in the water, 
and are in this season so abundant that the whole lake 

is covered, and .appears like a huge cauldron of indiau 
meal gruel. Thousands of tuns of the larvre might 
easily be gathered every year. The Indians about the 
lake make the larvre a chief article of food, collecting it 
and storing i� up for winter nse. From the larvre also 
may be extracted 75 per cent of oil, which is suitable for 

burning. 
The subject was briefiy discussed by the president, 

Dr. Stevens, Professor Hedrick and Mr. Seely, and the 
ltatemellts of Mr. Bruce confirmed. Doubts, however, 
were «apt lire! of a At'" I ssn ....." ..... JIl8III,M 
bers preferring to believe that the water 8ftJIOl'AUId as 

fast as it fiowed in'. Specimens of the dried larvre, 
which had been received in a letter were passed round 
and examined. The form of the body was not well 
enough preserved to be examined by the naked eye; 
the taste was salt, alkaline and fishy. 

Be-erection 0/ Professor Mason.-The Committee of 
Arts and Sciences of the Institute, announced that they 
had chosen Professor Mason to be president of the club, 
for the coming year. The choice was approved by a vote 
of the club. 

The president then announced the regular snbject:
.' iire�scapes, Ventilation and Iron Buildings." 

DISCUSSION ON FIRE-ESCAPES. 
Mr. Dibben-The fashion of building is now quite 

different from that of our fathers. Our buildings are 
higher, with more wood, and frailer than is desirable. 
Tenant hoilses ahvnys have narrow staircases, and tower 
above their neighbors 40 or 50 feet. For this new state 
of things, we require new apparatus for protection 
against fire. Hooks and ladders are good enough for 
buildings two or three stories high, but they are of little 
service when our six or eight story buildings are on fire. 
The demand for contrivances lor saving property has 

created an excess of the ordinary fire apparatuses. They 
get in each other's way, and the streets are often blocked-up 
with them. We need other contrivances and a different 
system. The London fire-eseape is much talked of, but 
it will not answer for New York. It is altogether too 
bulky. In London they build differently. We need for 
fire�scapes, apparatus that can be carried and managed 
by a single man, who can operate it without being dis

turbed or incommoding others, and e'l'ery engine company 
might easily cany appliances which could be instantly 
put in service. The leading ropes of engines should be 
available when a rope is needed at a fire. 

The President-No single apparatus can be adjustable 
to all emergencies. When the City Hotel was burning, 
and it was supposed all the occupants had eseaped, a 
man was seen in one of the attic windows. A rope was 
dexterously thrown np from the street, was eaught, fasten
ocl to tho window, IUld by it thQ mau. waa saved. 
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MI'. Whittmore-At a fire in San Fl'ancisco, it was 

found that the ladders would not rcach the upper stories. 
Two ladders were then so placed that their upper ends 
met, and on these as a base another ladder was raised 
which reached the top of the building. By this means 
several lives were saved. 

DISCUSSION ON VENTILATION. 

The President-When we had fire-places there was 
little said about ventilation , and we show our regard for 
the old fashion by still keeping the mantles, but unwisely 
in a pecuniary point of view, for we pay for mautles, 
under which a fire is never made, enough to procuro the 
very best apparatus for warming. 

Professor Hedrick-No system of warming and ven
tilatiou will suit all circumstances. What is fit for win
ter is useless for summer; contrivances for churches and 
hotels, would be quite unsuited for private dwellings. 
Stoves are very good when properly used, but they enable 
us to suffocate ourselves ; with the fire-place suffocation is 
impossible. 

Dr. Young-Flues should be built in walls on 'every 
every side, and ventilators arranged in many places. 

Professor Hedlick would place the ventilators at the 
bottom, ·and the hot-air regist.ers at the top. 

Mr. Baker advocated ventilating flues traversed by 
steam pipes, which by the warmth would establish a 
current. 

Mr. Reid-The Romans heated their fioor�, laid with 
tiles, so that the heated air rose from every part and 
secured equal warmth and circuiation. 

Mr. Brown elucidated the whole subject by drawings 
on the blackboard, showing the advantages and disad
vantages of the different !ystems now in use. He advo
cated the plan of admitting, at the bottom of a room, air 
heated te about 160°, but never beyond, and opening 
ventilating fiues also at the bottom. He had tested his 
system with very satisfactOlY results. He found that a 
school building, contaiBing 1,500 children. duling all the 
changes of winter, could be uniformly heated and 
thoroughly ventilated. 

Mr. Godwin believed that power would in some cases 
be required to secure thorough ventilation. 

The Bame subjects were ordered for the next meeting. 
• ••• :a 

.A.JrDCBlCANlJAV.u. ARCmTECTURE. 
[I!eported expressly for the BclenUfic American.] 

THE STEAJlER S. R. SPAULDING. 
This steamer was constructed by Messrs. Harlan, 

Hollingsworth & Co. , of Wilmington, Del. , for the 
Merchants' and Miners' Transportation Company, to ply 
between the ports of Boston and Baltimore ; and she 
was recently employed to convey the New England dele
gation to the convention at Charleston, S. C. 

As this steamer is securely built, and has, upon her 
first trip, far exceeded the anticipations of those inter

ested in her erection, we need not apologize to the read
ers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for giving minute de
tails of the constl'Uction of her hull and machinC:llY, 
which are as foIlows:-Length on dcck, from fore-part of 
stem to after-part of stern post, above the spar deck, 214 
feet ; breadth of beam, at midship section, above the 
main wales (molded), 33 feet 3 inches; depth of hold, 
15 feet 9 inches j depth of hold to spar deck, 24 feet; 
draft of water at load line, 12 feet; dip of wheel at load 
line, 7 feet 9 inches; area of immersed section at above 
draft, 335 square feet; tunnage, 1,092 tuns. Her frame 
is of wrought iroa plates 7-16ths and 13-16ths of an incl] 
in thickness, and securely fastened with rivets t, 1 and 
t of an inch in diameter every 3, 2! and 2 inches. Dis
tance of frames apart at centers, 16 and 18 inches. The 
floors are shaJl!!d I (vertical); depth, 20 inches, and 
thickness of same, 9-16ths of an inch. The shape of 
keel is U, and it is i3-16ths of an inch in thickness. 
There are 12 keelsons fore-and-aft, each 20 inches in 
hight by t of an inch and 9-16ths thick. 

The S. R. Spauldin.q is fitted with one vertical beam 
condensing engine; diameter of cylinder, 56 inches ; 
length of stroke of piston, 11 feet 3 inches; diameter of 
paddle wheels, 31 feet ; material of same, iron; num
ber of blades, 26; width of same, 7 feet 8 inches. 

This steamer has one return tu bular boiler, located in 
hold j length, 17 feet ; width, 16 feet 6 inches, and i. 
13 feet in hight; the number of furnaces is 4; lrnj!'th of 
fire bars, 7 feet 8 inches ; number of arches, 4 ;  diame

ter flf same, 22; inches; diameter of tubes, 4 inches. 
Tho bight of tho Bmoke pipe is 56 feet abQ'fe grate sur-

face ; (fiameter of same, 5 feat 6 inches; area of heat
ing surface, 3,2Z5 square feet. The bailer has water 
bottom, and no blo\\O(m; to furnaces. All the woodwork 
arouud tho Leiler is protected from communicating fire 
by iron, felt and tin. The maximum pressure of steam 
is 25 lbs."cut olE at ! stroke ; revolutions at above pres
sure, 20. Her bunkers are of iron, her water-ways of 
wood, and she possesses 3 anchors, one smoke pipe, Qne 
independent (extra size) steam fire and bilge pump, one 
bilge injection, and bottom valves or cocks to all open
iugs in her bottom. 

IIer rig is that of a brigantine. In addition to the 
above features, she has three water-tight athwartship 
bulkheads, and is, in every respect, a seawortby and 
staunch vessel. 

- lel_ 
WHAT OUGHT TO BE KNOWN. 

How much solid water there is among the fiues of 
boilers as ordinarly set under ordinory firing. 

How much water there is in the legs of fire-boxes 
under the same circumstances. 

How much water �oes over into the cylinder in case 
of two domes, one dome, the perforated pipe, and var
ions standard amounts of steam and separating room. 

How much average pressure there is in the cylinder 
before the point of cut-off at quarter-stroke with the link
motion and narrow port. 

What shape and size of smoke-arch for a given flue
area and cvlinder will allow the largest blast-pipe. 

1I0w'
m;ch combustible gas there is in the smoke-arch 

under ordinary working', with the various kinds of 
" smoke-burning engines." 

What is the proper counter-balance for the wheels of 
the various classes of engines, to be ascertained by sus
pending one of cach class by ropes, und working it then 
and there. 

The greatest weight on a given area of journal that 
will allow a film of oil to remain between it and the 
box. 

How much it costs to stop and start a 25-tun engine 
an d four cars filled . 

How much extra fuel it requires to heat throngh each 
sixteenth-inch of scale on fire-boxes and tubes • 

Whether the pressure on slide-valves is deereased 
when they are in rapid motion, i. e., whether any film 
of steam between them and the seats counteracts the 
pressure above. 

What is the relative friction and wear of an ordinarily 
turned-up and emery-finished iron journal, and a bur
nished journal of hardened steel under given loads. 

This is merely a sample of a felv of the problems in 
railway practice of which a solution is rather important 
to economy. And if railroad companies would club to
gether and answer them by experiment-all of which is 
easy and simple-we venture to say it would lead to a. 
saving of a lmndred times the cost of the experiments, 
and ten times the cost of the necessary caanges which 
the experiments would' suggest.-American Railway 
Review. 

• I ••• 
FIRE-ESCAPES-A SUGGESTION. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have read several articles in 

your paper, treating on "Fire-escape�." 

I venture to offer for your consideration a suggestion 
which I have been making for the last fifteen years, but 
which, although well received, has never had any prac
tical attention. It is this:-Let a law be passed, re
quiring, in all buildings, on every floor, immediatel, be
tween the floor and the window, a square opening in the 
wall, of some 12 by 16 inches, in which will fit a wire 
ladder, folded. so that a person has only to throw it out 
ef the window, when it will unfold and roll to the ground ; 
one end being fast to the wall inside, the other end can 
be held, if necessary, some distance from th� wall , so 
that the parties can readily descend or a fireman ascend, 
pipe in hand. The openiug can be covered with a close 
door, so that this box for the ladder will not be a dis
figurement. When it shall be known that every tloor 
in every house will have these ladders, people will, with
out hesitation, go into and up every house with impu
nity. 

I do not know if I have made myself perfectly under
"tuou. If I have, I belieV'e the mode "u,:ge"ted will be 
found the simplest and most effective of fire,escapes. 

W. H. W, 
Philadelphia, Pa., April 23, 1860. 
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THE MANUFACTURE OF TIN PLATES. 

The diffel'ent proccsses of the manufacture of tin
plate may be doscribed most properly in seven distinct 
stages. The first begins with the bars of iron which 
form the rlate; the last terminates with an account of 
the process of tinning their surface. The description is 
somewhat technical; bnt a glance at the following heads 
wiII enable the reader to comprehend the whole pro
cess:-

1. Rollinq ____ The fil'st and most important point re-
quisite to the production of the lalten, or plates of iron, 
previous .to the operation of tinning them. For this 
purpose the finest quality of charcoal i!'On is inval'iably 
employed, which, in its commerciallitate, generally con
sists of long flat bal's. These arc cut into small squares 
averaging t inch in thickness, which are heated repeat
edly in a furnace, and as repeatedly passing throngh iron 
rollcrs. A convenient dcgree ef.thinness having been 
obtained, the now extended plates are "doubled up," 
heated, !'OIled, opened-out, heate(l and rolled aguin, until, 
at length, the standard thickness of thc plate has been 
reached. 

2. Shearing.-A pair of massive shears worked by ma
chinery, is now applied to the rugged edges of this lamel
lar formation of iron-plate. It is cut into oblong sqnares, 
14 inches by 10, and present the nppeurance of a single 
plate of il'on, beautifully smooth on its snrfaee. A juve
nile with a knife soon destroys the appearance, however, 
and eight platcs arc produced from the slightly coherent 
mass. 

3. Scaling,-This process consists in freeing the iron 
surface fl'om its oxyd and scorire. In the old method 
this was effected by fil'st immersinJ:( the plates in a diluted 
acid, and then, by exposing them separately, bent in the 
shape of a drain-tile, to the heat of a flame; but this 
process, alike tedious and expensive, has long been super
seded. After all application of sulphuric acid, a number 
of plates, to the extent, we shall say, of 600 or 800, are 
packed ill a cast-iroll box, a number of which are ex
posed for some hours to the heat of a furnace. On 
being opened out after this, the plates are found to 
have acquired a bright blue steel tint, I'lld in addition 
to be absolutely fl'ee from surface impurities. 

4. Cold Rolling.-It is impossible that the plates could 
pass through the last fiery ordeal without becoming dis
figured. The cold rolling process corrects this. Each 
plate is separately passed through a pair of hard polished 
rollers, screwed tightly together. Not only do the plates 
acquire from this operation a high degree of smoothness 
and regularity, but they likewise acquire the peculiar elas
ticity of hammered metal. One man wiII cold roll 
225,000 plates in a week, and each of them is, on the 
average, three times passed through the rollers. 

5. Anncaling.-This process IS also a modern improve
ment on the manufacture: 600 plates are again packed 
into cast iron boxes and exposed to the furnace. There 
is this diJIerinee in the present process from that of scal
ing-that the boxes must be preserved air-tight, other
wise the contained plates would inevitably weld together 
and produce a solid mass. The infinitessimal portion of 
confined air prevents this. 

6. Pick/;ng.-The plates are again comigned to a bath 
of diluted acid, till the surface becomes uniformally 
bright and .clean. Some nice manipulation belongs to 
this proc�ss. Each plate is, on its removal from the 
acid, subjected to u rigid scrutiny by women-their eyes, 
we presume, are the sharpest-whose vocation it is to 
detect any remaining impurity, and scour it fl'om the 
surface. These multifarious and torturing operations, it 
will be seen, are all preliminary to tho last, and the 
most important of all-that of tinning. Theoretically 
simple, this process is practically difficult; and to do it 
full justice would carry us beyond our limits. We shall 
however, mention the principal features. 

7. 'Ti1min!l.-A rectangular cast iron. bath, heated 
from below, and calculated to contain 200 or 300 sheets, 
and about a tun of pure block tin, is now put in request. 
A stratum of pyreumatic fat floats upon its surface. 
Close to the side of this tin pot stands another receptacle, 
which is filled with melted grease, and contains the pre
pared plates. On the other side is an empty pot, with a 
grating; and last of all there is yet another pot, con
taiRing a small stratum of melted tin. Let ns follow the 
progress of a single plate. A functionary known as the 

"washerman," armed with tongs and a hempen brush, 
withdraws the plate from the buth of tin wherein it has 
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been soaking; and, with a degree of dexterity only to AMERICAN TELESCOPES - THE TWIST IN 
be acquired by long practice, sweeps one side of the THE GRAIN OF TREES. 
plate clean, and then reversing it, repeats the operation. MESSRS. EDITORS :-From your" Notcs and Querie�," 
In an instant it is again submerged in the liquid tin, and upon page 206 of the present volume of the SCIENTU'IC 
is then as quickly transferred to the liquid grease. The AMERICAN, it appears that F. F. (of Kansas) wishes to 
peculiar use of the hot grease consists in the property it learn where he can get a good astronomical telescope at 
possesses of equalizing the distribution of the tin, of re- a low price. Perhaps my expel'ience will help him. 
taining the superfluons metal, and of spreading the After protracted inquiries, I purchllsed one of Mr. Henry 
remainder equally on the surface of the iron. Still there Fitz, residing at No. 237 Fifth-street, ill your city. fIe 
is left on the ",late what we may term a sah'age; and made me a beautiful achromatic instrument, having II 
thig, is finally removed by means of the last tin pot, heavy brass body of four inches aperture and five feet focal 
which Just contains the necessary quantity of flued metal distance, tquatorially mounted, with one pancratic terres
to melt it off-a smart blow being given at the same trial eye-piece and four celestial eye-pieces, a glass prism 
moment to assist the disengagement. The" list-mark," fol' yertical and elevated objects, sun shade, &c., for 
may be observed upon every tin plllte without exception. 

I 
$240. The price, with II wooden body, would have been 

We may add here, that an expert washerman wiII finish only $225. 'These are about one-half of the usual prices 
6, 000 metallic plates in twelve hours, notwithstanding for similar telescopes made in London and Munich. The 
that each plate is twice washed on both sides, and twice telescope which Mr. :Fitz made for the Ann Arbor 
dipped into the melted tin. After some intermediate (Mich.) Obsen'atory, of 12-inch aperture, cost $6,750. 
operations-for we need not continue the consecutive The Munich instrument at the Mount Adams Observa
description-the plutes are Bent to the final opcration of tory (Cincinnati, Ohio) cost about $lO,OOO, and is nearly 
cleaning. For this purpose they are rubbed with bran, the same size. For further particulars in I'egal'd to the 
lind dusted upon tables; after which they present the Fitz telescopes, I would refer your correspondent to Bur
beautiful silvery appearance so characteristic of the llest ritt's" Geography of the Heavens," pages 317 to 321 
English tin plate. I,ast of all they reuch an individual (edition of 1858). I may add that Mr. Fitz is more 
called the" sorter," who subjects every plate to a strict particular to do his work well than to have )t finished at 
examination, reject those which are found to be defec- the t!xact time promised. ,�;, 
tive; and sends those which are approved t? be packed, By the by, Messrs. Editors, it seems to be a new idea 
300 ,at a time in the rough wooden boxes, WIth the c��a- to you, that the twist of trees generally turns in the same 
listic signs with which the most of us have been familIar direction as the sun. My observation has been morc 
since the days of our adventures in the back. shop of the particularly upon pines. Chip a pine at the stump hight, 
tinsmith. Vessels of tin or of tin plate have rarely been �nd if it twists or winds with the sun, leave it, for it will 
found among Greek lind noman antiquities, although not do for shingles; the higher up you try it, the more 
there can be no doubt that the art was at least und�r- you will find it to wind. On the contrary, if it winds 
stood by the ancients. The moder� process, ollr

. 
gmde against the course of the sun, the tWIst will run out in 

informed us as we walked home to dmner, was an Impor- some 10 feet and the grain then either continues straight 
tation from Saxony; and it was first introduced into this to the remai�der of the length, or perhaps even turns and 
country at Pontypool, in Monmouthshire, early in the winds with the sun, ncar the top of the tree. This is a 
last ccntury.-London Builder. fact which is no less true than cul'ious. • ' •• -

BUCKTHORN. J. H. ANDREWS. CHINESE GREEN FROM 

The famous Chinese green or lolcao, when upon silk, 
is the finest green yet known, and is principally remark
able for its brilliancy when seen by candlelight or gas
light. The Chinese have produced this dye for some time 
past, but their process has remained a secret until very 
lately. Tho subject has been investigated by some yery 
celebrated chemists, and it results from their labors that 
we can not only produce the dye as the Chinese do, but 
can in a great measure explain its formation. It was 
first of all discovered that the lokao was obtained by the 
Chinese from two species of exotic buckthorn (Rhamnus), 

with the bark of which a sort of decoction was made 
with lime, &c., and that the fabrics, on leaving the bath, 
were exposed on the' grass to the action of light and air. 
Since these facts were known, experiments have been 
made upon the colors furnished by our common buck
thorn (Rhamnus frangula, and R. cathartica); and the 
result has been that these plants, like the Chinese 
species, can be made to furnish a green color, produced 
by the action of light, and doubtless identical with the 
lokao. The bark of the purgative buckthorn is boiled 
for half-an-hour witll a sufficient quantity of water. 
After cooling, the clear liquor is decanted off, and to it 
is added its own volume of lime water; the next day a 
saturated solution of alum is poured in, and twenty-four 
hours later some carbonate of soda. After an hour or two 
of quiet, the clear liquor is decanted or filtered off. The 
solution is then fit for dying green; it is of a yellow 
color, and when exposed in shallow basins to the action 
of the sun, it deposits the lokao, which, like that of the 
Chinese, is soluhle in acetic acid, by which means it 
may be purified, as it is precipitated again by ammonia. 
The substance which gives birth to this green dye is an 
unknown colorless body, which, by the influence of 
light, becomes green. In France, 10,000 francs were 
offered for the production of lokao, but I de not think 
the prize wiII be awarded, as the subject has been inves
tigated by so many scientific men, and with such remark
able results, that the 10,000 francs could only be divided 
among them, and the sum is too small for such a 
division. 

An admirable quality in colors such as those just 
spoken of is, that, being produced by the direet agency 
of light, they cannot be decomposed or spoiled byexpos
ure to it, as is the case with many of our most costly dyes 
produced by other means.-Londoll Photograpllic New,. 

Almont, Mich., April 21, 1860. 
., ... 

To COAT IRON WITH BRAss.-There are two processes 
by which this operation may be IIccomplished. One is 
to cleanse the surface of the iron perfectly from grease 
and oxyd, and then to plunge it into melted brass. The 
cleansing is best done first with a ley of soda, or potash 
and water; when placing the iron for a short time in 
weak sulphuric acid and water, the metal being bright, 
may then be dipped into the fluid brass, and the thin 
coating of brass, thus adhering to the iron, afterwards 
polished and burnished. The electropying pl'ocess is, 
however, now mostly adoped by manufacturers. A solu
tion of brass is first made thus:-Three qual'ters of a 
pound of cyanide of potassium, one and a half ounces 
of l'yanide of copper, and three quarters of a'l ounce of 
cyanide of zinc, dissolved in one gallon of clear rain 
water, to which finully add one and a half ounce of 
muriate of ammonia (sal-ammoniac). This liquid is 
then to be used hot (not scalding, say 1800 Fah.) in this 
manner; the iron to be coated is attached or connected 
with the zinc end of a battery of modemte power, and a 
piece of good brass is fastened in like manner to the 
opposite pole; both the metals arc then to be immersed 
in the hot brassy solution, and there left undisturbed for 
such time as is deemed necessary, and the iron will be
come coated with brass of a thickness according to the 
time it is left in the solution. Burnishing and polislJing 
are afterwards required, according to the particular 
nature of the work. The texture and tone of color of 
the brass vary with the temperatlll'e of the solution and 
quantity of materials employed, &c. Bya small jet of 
gas or other contrivance, the liquid must be kept hot 
dudng the whole process.-Sel'timus Piesse. 

- ... � 
PATEllT REFRIGERATORs.-For some time past a suit 

has been in progress before Judge l'itlI)an, in the United 
States Circuit Court of Providence, between J. C. 
Schooley, of Cincinnati, and Charles Winship, of New 
Haven, for an infl'ingement of Schooley's patent refrig
erator. The case was warmly contested on both sides, as 
it involved important interests to both parties. Judge 

Pitman has decided the case in favor of Winship, and 
affirms the validity of his patent, which was secured 
throllih the Scientific .t\merican Patent Alene),. 
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COTTON MACHINERY INVENTIONS. 
The last n�ber of the London Quarterly Review con

tains some vcry interesting reminiscences of the early 
inventors of cotton machinery; and, in contrasting the 
past with the present, the conclusion is inevitable, that 
inventors of the present day live in a millennial age, in 
comparison with their predecessofl of the past century. 
At one period, it was a common practice to persecute in
ventors of labor-saving mac:hinery; now they are justly 
eateemed, and their inventions frequently entitle them to 
wealth and honorable distinction. The greatest single 
manufacturiJlg interest in the world is that of cotton-all 
others Iud far below it in comparison. It is America's 
chief' Burplus product, and England's greatest. textile 
�t. ItB history is like a romance; its recent rapid 
development seems like a mi-
raculous achievement. In 
1770, only seven bales of 
American cotton were im-
ported into England; in 
1859 no less than 2,085,000 

were i.mported, and this 
amounted to more than 
four-fifths of England'. total 
lupply. This manufacture 
has been the means of creat
ing large cities, and convert
i!lg barren fields into busy 
hi ves of industry; and it hal 
afforded immense revenue. 
in times of war, and great 
profits in seasons of peace. 

A .recent number of the 
London Times states that 
the net profits of the Man
chester cotton manufacturers 
excee4 one million pounds 
sterling per month, after all 
expenses--ordinary and ex
traordinary-are paid. Lan
cashire, in England, is the 
cotton workshop of the 
world; and for this it is in
deb ted to its people-its in
vClltors-not its pQlitiil'lt 
soil or climate. · 0Ite ·  ed-' 

. 
tury ago, this county of 
England was almost a wil
derness; Manchester then 
contained but -a few tho.
eand inhabitants" who dwelt 
in miserable houses, and 
who were both poorly clad 
a!ldred. At present there is 
a population of 3,000,000 
contained within a circle of 
a few miles around it; its 
weiilth is enormous, and 
many of its Quildings are of 
the �ost splendid character. 
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same time, and with greater ease How was John Kay 
rewarded for his most useful inventioiI? The Yorkshire 
cloth manufacturers formed associations to resist payment 
for the use of the patent, and they at last mined the in
ventor by expensive lawsuits. Mter this, John Kay 
invented an improved loom and a carding machine, for 
the spirit of invention would not allow him to rest; but 
so prejudiced were the brutal hand-workers against the 
innovations of labor-saving machinery that a :r:ob broke 
into his house in 1753, and smashed all his lL.lchines, 
while he barely escaped with his life. His nativ� land, 
to which he was one of its greatest benefactors, threw 
him off; and he fled to France, where he died, a few 
years afterwards, in great poverty. Such was poor Kay'. 
experience at the hands of his then ignorant countrymen. 

came dependent on public charity. in. that very city of 
Manchester which his genius had contributed to enrich. 

The next improvement in cotton-spinning machin
ery was effected by Richard Arkwright, who was origi
nally a poor barber. He placed two pairs of rollers on 
the spinning frame, and, by giving the front pair a higher 
velocity than the back set, the thread was drawn out 
much thinner to the flyer; and thus much finer ynm 
was spun. Richard was also compelled to fly (rom 0. 
mob on one occasion, and for a long time he strnggled 
against opposition and-ill luck ; but he had a stout. heart, 
and at last he triumphed over all difficulties, SIlW his in
vention generally introduced, and was ultimately 
"crowned with riches and honors nobly won." 

The next improver of cotton-spiuning JIl4Chinel'1 WI\8 

Liverpool, which is also in THE BUNDY PORTA.BLE STEA.M ENGINE. [See page 274.) 
this county is now the great-
(lilt seaport in the British empire; while, 100 years ago, The next great improvement in cotton machinery was 
it was little better than a miserable fishing village. All in the spinning operation. After the hand loom had 
this has been done by inventors of cotton machinery; become so much improved by Kay, the weavers had fre
and we will give a brief review of some of their achieve- quently to wait for s.upplies of yarn from the spinners, 
ments. who still whirled away with only one spindle each, while 

Six score years ago, exactly, all the operations they drew out the cotton into thin slivers with their fin
of spinning and weaving were performed' by the hand gers and thumbs. Lewis Paul, of London, first invented 
wheel and the old loom in the cottages of the peasantry, a machine to spin several threads at one operation; but 
and th.e work whi.ch each operative could execnte was his.frame neTer operated successfully. Thomas Higby 
Vllry limited: The first great improvement for increas- and James Hargreaves appeared to have invented what 
ing the ameunt of :work was effected by John Kay, of il called the .. spinuing jenny," about the same time, 
Bury, who secured a patent in 1738, for what is called and unknown to one another. It consisted in feeding-in 
the" fly shuttle." The old way of operating the shut- the cotton fillets between a pair of rolls, from which they 
tIe was exactly like that now employed in weavi�g rag passed iu slivers to twieting flyers, and thence on to 
carpets. The shuttle is thrown with one hand through spindles. About 20 spindles were used on the fint ma
the cleft of the warp; then the lay is driven up to beat chine that was tlied; and by simply turning a crank, 
in the thread, when the shuttle is again thrown with the 20 threads were spun at once. This was a grand im
opposite hand through the warp; and so on continually • .  provement, but neither of these inventors were bene
The improvement consisted in operating the shuttle .fited by it. Hargreaves also had his . house broken into 
wit�out ever touching it by hand, throngh the means of by a mob, and he was compelled to fly from their ven
a sliding head, connected by .cords to a handle, which geance. The manufacturers treated him no better than 
was· operated back and furth with one hand while the the operatives; they formed associations to resist his 
other operated the lay. This improvement enabled the patent rights, and they succeeded in their base designs. 
weaver toexecata double the aIBOUJCIt of work in. tbe He died ill poverty; and his d(lBCendants afterwards be-

Samuel Crompton, an English weaver. He invented 
what is called the" mule frame," and produced much 
fincr yarn than had ever been done before. This inven
tion was also pirated by English manufacturers; and 
several wealthy parties who agreed to pay him certain 
sums annually for the use of his machine, afterwards re
pudiated their engagementl, and the descendents of these 
men are now the great cotton lords of Lancashire. 
Poor Crompton also died in poverty. In disposition he 
was lensitive; arid, although possessed of great mechan
ical genius, he was not well calculated to battle with 
wicked men in this world. His machine haS surpassed 
all those of his predecessors for fine spinning, as tliere 
are' 18 mule .pindles used for everj one on <I throst1e 
frames." 

In 1779, a furious infatuation broke out again.t ma
chinery in England, which displayed itself in violent 
mobs. Hundreds of factories were destroyed in that 
year, and the machinery in them broken to pieces. 
These outrages were winked at by the higher landlord 
classes, who dreaded the approaching industrial revolu
tion of machinery, and the apparent rise iu wealt;.and 
power of the manufacturing classes. These days of 
mobbin& invClltori have passed forever; all classes are 
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now sufficiently. enlighted to recognize labor-saving rna- by Congress provide for the extension of patents under preciated by his fellow-citizens. He was elected a memo 
chines as one of the greatest boons conferred on the hu- the authority of the Commissioner of Patents ; and ber of the State Senate in 1845, and has represented the 
man race. whenever this power ceases, it seems to us that there is town, we beheve, more than once in the lower branch of 

As cotton machinery is very extensive in its range and no other relief, unless Congress interposes its authority the Legislature. In the closing months of his life, he 
character, we have only been able to devote space to the before the patent expires. We believe that Congress was en!(aged upon a history of Springfield, which, we 
efforts of the early inventors ; but these were the very may legitimately interpose its authority to extend and believe, is nearly ready for publication . It occtipied 

men that esta.blished this great manufacture. keep alive a patent before it expires ; but when it ceases much of his thought during his closing days." 
The mule spinning frame used to have its carriage to live, Congress would be inflicting great injustice by _ '.0 _ 

moved by hand ; but what is called the " iron man, " or undertaking to {aise it from the dead and restore it to THE CATTLE DISEASE IN MASSAC:at]SETTS. 

self-acting mule, was invented several years ago by its former possessors. This terrible epidemic, by its continuous spreading, 
Richard Roberts, of Manchester, to supersede the hand Upon this subject-the extension of patents-our posi- threatens to become one of the greatest scourges that has 
carriage. This it has done in many instances ; but we tion is perfectly plain. We will, however, re· state it in a ever visited the country. The imagination is appalled 
understand that these m ules do not yet make such good few words. Our general law8 allow the Commissioner of at the contemplation of the thousands of herds from 
yarns as the old frames. Quite a number of useful im- Patenm to grant a patent for the term of 14 years, with Maine to Texas being visited by this wasting and fatal 
provements have been invented in America on cotton the power to prolong it for another period of 7 years, malady. The suffering and anxiety from the loss of pro
machinery. The " cop-spinner" of Danforth and the under certain conditions. If the invention is valuable, perty and from the dread of its loss among the agricul
" ring-traveler" spindle of James Bogardus (patented in it usually requires about one-half the first term of the tural community, and the fear of diseased meat in all 
1830), have come into very general use on throstle patent to get it before the public ; and when this is ac- our cities, may be partly conceived but cannot be fully 
frames. McCuJley's " Niagara throstIe," in which the complished. it often 'akes about the whole of the remain- realized. It seems that the Legislature of the State has 
spindles are driven by friction instead of belts, and the ing seven years to establish its validity against infringers. been aroused to the importance of the matter. A law 
mule of Mr. Mason, of Taunton, Mass., are esteemed in There are, in reality, but few valuable inventions which has been passed for the appointment of three commis
American cotton factories to be far superior, in their ar- ought not to be extended, 9-nd it is one of the brightest sioners to investigate the subject, and authority has been 
rangements for the comfort of the operati\'es, to those spots in the history of the Patent Office that it has sel- given them to have slaughtered, at the expense of the 
of any other country ; but, although we have made so dom failed to recognize the right of an inventor to the State, all the cattle that are sick or that have been ex
many improvements in machinery, we do not make any extension of his patent, by process of law, for any useful posed to the contagion, to have their bodies buried and 
of the finest kinds of cotton cloth. Witbout fine yarn, improvement in the arts. If the applicant has a good the barns in which they have been kept pl1l'ified-even 
we cannot do it, and none of the higher numbers are spun invention ,and an equitable ease, he will scarcely fail to burning the hay if the commissioners think it necessary. 
in our factories. So far as we have examined personally, obtain an extension of his patent, if it is carefully pre- The commissioners are Richard S. Fay, of Lynn, 
it appears to us that the sheetings manufactured at the pared and judiciously mllnagcd. The public, also, who Mass. ;  Paoli Lathrop, of South Hadley, Mass . ; and 
New York Mills, Oneida county, N. Y., are the finest feel interested in opposing the extension are duly notified Amasa Walker, of North Brookfield, Mass. They have 
cotton goods made in America. The yarn is all spun in the public prints, amI can appear · before the Office caused fourteen animals to be killed, that they might 
on mule frames, and the fabrics are " ery beautiftiJ.  We with testimony and argument, and contest its right to the trace the progress and character of the disease in all its 
must admit, however, that while the finest American extension. Not so, however, with cases before Congress ;  stages. It is purely a disease of the lungs, affecting the 
rams do not extend beyond what called are Nos. 60 and the public have no means of knowing

·
what is going on animal in no other organ, and seems to be certainly con

SO, large quantities of No. 240 are spun in England ; in that body, respecting the extension of patents-they tagious. A cow that died the night before the com mis
and some have been made as high as No. 700. A pound will look in vain in the reports of the daily papers for sioners arrived was examined, and both her lungs were 
weight of the latter will extend 334 miles in a single such information ; therefore, those who might desire to a mass of frothy, cheesy con·uption. One cow that was 
thread-wonderful perfection in machinery is required to remonstrate U;'O ignorant of the application . We sin- taken sick so long ago as the 1st of January, and seemrd 
produce such a result. When shall we reach this figure cerely hope that Congress will not establish the danger- to be recovering, appearing bright and healtllY, was 
in our American factpries ? We believe there is a great ous precedent of reviving· dead patents. slaughtered ; the left lobe- of the lungs was sound. but 
and . hopefuUleld before our. cqtton mallufactnrers,. 68- •. ••• • Croin 'the · right willi taken a mass of pus, looking like 
peci�Jly i� the' manufactu

,
re' of fine yarns . .  A' )IOllnc! o. D:JIl.A.TB 0Jr BOlll. Olu:s.· STEAU's: rotten cheese, of niore than a pint in measurement. She 

cottan valued at 25 cents, first mil-de into thread (in On · reading t,he obituary of Mr. Stearns; in a recent might possibiy have thrown off the disease and lhed , 
England), then into lace, is increased in value to $2,000. number of the Springfield (Mass.) Republican, our mem- had she not been killcd. Another cow in the sn m "  
There was a .time when the fine muslins of  Hindoostan, . ory went back to  the period when we first made the ac- herd, and showing stronger signs of  the disease, had a 
which ..... spun and woven by skillful hand labor, were . quaiiltance of ·the deceased, eighteen years · ago. , Mr. similar · but greater mass of pus in the lungs, and with it 
s�pptJsed to be nnapprlmchable ; but the genius of -'til 6tearns was not 8. young · man at that time, and · the a large amount ' of watery Buid. An ox that looked 
hils at last invented iron fingers that produce goSsamer .Jvriter of·tf)is was IKic ItlleR· .1i& of his 'teens ; but ti� bright and well, and ate and chewed his cud as if in a 
threads far outrivaling in beauty II-nd deliCIICY, the most has not ·�aced from his mem"�rY the' mimi 'acts ot·kina: healthy eoildition, was among the slain, And one of his 
skillful productions of m:ie·ntar ciimes. . ness. received at his hands. The city of Springfield has lungs was a inass of corruption. AnothCl!t singlllar case 

_ ... . 
PA.TENT EXTENSIONS BEFORE CON:GRESS. 

T..ocoIRotiv6 lVheels,-It . appears from the published 
proceedings of the Senate, for the 12th in st. (an official 
report of which is now before us), that Thatcher Perkins 
and William McMahon have asked for an extension of 
their patent, granted April 10, 1 843, for an improve
ment in the wheels of locomotive engines. The claim 
of this patent is " the fitting of a chil1ed cast iron rim 
on to an inner rim, cast with the spoke, by making the 
inner surface of the former and the outer surface of the 
latter slightly conical, and binding them together with 
screw bolts." This patent expired April 10, 1 857, and 
is now the property of the public. The Committee on 
Patents have reported a bill for the extension of this 
patent, which has passed to 8 second reading. 

Steam Boilers.-It appears, also, that Jane B. Evans, 
executrix of Cadwalader Evans, deceased, has applied 
for the extension of a patent grantlld to her bte hus
band. . What this particular application is we are unable 
to say, as the title of the invention is not given ; but 
we presume, from the nature of the other inventions 
patented by the late Mr. Evans, that it relates to steam 
boilers, as he took out several patents for improvements 
in this class. 

RlI:JlAltJl:lI. 
We would can the attention of the committee to the 

fact that, after a patent has expired, it becomes the pro
perty of the public, and there is no law in existence by 
which the public can be depri,'ed of the right to hold that 
which has reverted to its use by due process of law. 
When a patent has expired, the legal ownership in the 
invention passes to the public ; and in case Congress 
should extend the patent by a process known as a 
" relief bill," it would be acting on the principle of 
• •  robbing Peter to pay Paul." The patent laws enacted 

lost iii the deceased ontl to whom she is more indebted was thai af a cow that· calved some ten days ago ; one 
for her prosperity and growth thau to any other 'single · hing was

· 
healthy, but in the other the disease was de

individual who has ever been identified with the ' place ; veloping itself in scattered balls or masses of pus, looking 
and we trusf thaf it� good citizens will exhibit their like · liver on the outside, but, on cutting, like rotten 
public spirit by taking upon themselves the responsibility cheese ; and her calf was found to have the disease in 
of erecting a monument to his memory in their beau- precisely a similar stage. The presence of the disease is 
tiful cemetery which, we believe, he was active in forining. detected by the brpathing of the animal which makes a 
The following we extract from the obituary notice in the croupy noise or like breathing through a quil1. 
paper referred to :-" The death of Mr. Stearns, at the It is to be hoped that these energetic measures are not 
ripe age of 7 1 ,  closes a career at. ("�ce eventful, active and too late, and it is especially to be desil'ed that the com
extended. He was born in ,-<" ncaster, Mass. , and learn- missioners will allow no childish weakness to prevent 
ed the trade of mason in Boston. He came to Spring- the thorough and efficient discharge of their momentous 
field in 1 8 12, and began and perfected here the business duties. Contagion is so subtle in its nature, and is 
of his life. For a considerable number of years, he was scattered abroad by such widely pen'ading agencies, that 
the master-mason of the place, while Simon Sanborn was we shall be agreeably disappointed if any human power 
the master-carpenter, and excellent workmen were they i! able to arrcst the spread of this deadly pestilence. 
both. At an early period in his business career, he be- . .... , .... _----
came an operator in real estate, and probably no man has THE LIGHTNING CALCULATOR. 
lived in the town who has built and owned 80 many houses One of the most amusing and astonishing exhibitions 
as he. At one time, he had a large number of tenants, of mental power that we have ever seen is the addition 
and it was his stereotyped reply to applicants for tene- of a row of figures by Professo:' Wm. S. Hutchings, the 
ments, when all were occupied, that he " had none, but mathematical phenomeno :' . I :llring his absence from 
could build one immediately." Mr. Stearns was always the room, several rows of fign res are entered npon a 
a rendy and willing worker in every public enterprise. board, and on his return, he picks up the chalk, and, 
He was very active in procnring the experimental surveys giving it a whirl in the air, with a sort of convulsion, 
for the Western Railroad, and in getting subscriptions he announces the sum of the first column, setting down 
to the stock. In fact, there was hardly a man upon the the digit. Another whirl of the hand · and down goes 
line to whose energy and enterprise that great work was the next figure, and thus the several columns are added, 
more indebted for its inception and completion than to his. almost instantly ; the operation exciting the wonder of 

The Springfield Aqueduct Company was also a child of the spectators. He also performs multiplication and the 
his begetting. The starting of the Indian Orchard en- squaring of large numbers with marvelous quickness, 
terprise is also traceable to him, we believe. 1& wonld setting down the result in a single row of figures. We 
be impossible for us to recall all the matters into which have examined his processes, and are satisfied that aI

he has entered as an active power. There was a time most any of our intelligent accountants, who are pretty 
when Charles Stearns was in everything. Nor were his quick at figures, might learn t� calculate with nearly the 
business talent, sound sense and untiring industry unap- , same rapidity • 
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INTERESTINQ CORRESPONDENCE. 
• 

COTTON GINS---ATMOSPHERIC ELECTRICAL 
CURRENTS. 

MESSRS.  EDITORS :-I noticed 1\ suggestion in a recent 
number of the SCIENTIFIC A�(ER!cAN, in reference to a 
mnch-needed improvement in the cotton gin . During a 
late tour through some of the southern States, I was 
struck with the want of another improvement in the 
cotton gin, which will enable it to clean the dirty cotton 
that has fallen and been gathered from the ground. 

Allow me to state to yon some facts prov ing, I think, 
the existence of both ascending and descending currents 
of atmospheric elNtricity during the same thunderstorm 
"ad near the same time. 

During a thunderstorm in May last, the lightning 
struck a three-story brick block at the corner, threw out 
perhaps 50 bricks, and tore down the tin conductor 
standing at that corner. No effect of the lightning could 
be found below the top of the corner of the building 
except the prostration of the conductor, and no evidence 
of fusion upon thllt. At the same instant, Judge Dickey, 
who was on the sidewalk more than a quarter of a mile 
north, very sensibly felt the effect; of the current passing 
from his shoulder down. This last circumstance, I 
think, proves conclusively that this was a descending 
current of electricity. My house is situated upon an 
elevation one hundred feet above the city, and one and 
a quarter miles north of the brick block spoken of. In 
my office at the house, I have a telegraph instrument 
connected with the main circu it, abont two hundred miles 
long. The office wires, very near the table, were, at the 
time, very near but not quite in contact with the gas pipe, 
which I use for a ground wire when necesssary. I have 
a cut-off, 12 feet outside the office (which was closed at 
the time), separating the office wires from the main line 
two inches . The cut-off is so arranged that the office 
wires were sepllrated from each other four inches at that 
point. Both the main circuit nnd office wires connecting 
with the cut-off are No. 11 copper, conseql1ently of equal 
connecting capacity. During the continuance of the 
storm and, as near as I could j udge, about the time the 
build ing in town was struck, a member of my family 
went to the office in search of two small children, and 
found them looking, as they said, at the fire on the tele
graph table. At that time there was Q. succession of 
slight reports and flashes about the table, and afoor the 
storm was over I found marks of the electricity, both on 
the gas fixtures and wires where they were nearest in 
contact, and upon the wires in several other places about 
the table and in the magnet, and between the office and 
cut-olF, the wire was completely fused and parted . After 
the storm was over I repaired the damages, opened the 
cut-off and found the line working actively, and that 
distant offices on either side had been working regularly 
through my cut-off with very little interruption from 
atmospheric electricity. This was clearly ascending 
electricity. 

About one hundred yards west of my honse, and say 
fifteen minutes after the building in town wail struck, a 
cherry tree (four inches in diameter) was struck, which 

I examined soon after the storm passed. Fi ve feet from 
the ground the tree forks into two equal parts. On the 
north side of the tret' the bark was torn off from a poiRt 
fifteen 

'
inches from the ground to the forks. The de� 

n uded portion was from two to four inches wide. Along 

the middle of this strip, and extending its whole length, 
the trunk of the tree was split to an nncertain depth, and 
from this fracture, along its whole course, were projected 
splinters of from one to two inches in length, and stand
ing uniformly at right angles to the trunk of the tree. 
Not a scratch was found upon any of the branches. The 
tree matured a fair crop of fruit, and is now well set with 
fruit buds, which are considerably swonen, though not 
as far advanced as its healthy neighbor. The trunk of 
the tree below the injury hn � since increased in diameter 
more than half an inch. Th� bark on either side of that 
thrown off was loosened from the tree, so as to lellTe a 
strip not more than from two and a half to four inches 
uninjured, and on the inside of the bark thus loosened 
from the tree solid wood has formed, in thickness more 
than half an inch, and in ene place more than two inches. 
The obiervations which I made immediately after the 
storm, and which I have detailed, convince me that a 
current of electricitv pas"cd ur the tree and burst out 

from it before reached the branches : and I have men-
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tioned the growth of the tree since as something quite 
remarkable, so far as my observation extends. I have 
been tediously minute in every detail ; yet, perhaps, not 
as much so as I aught, as the minutest circumstance is 
worthy of notice in such observations. 

J. D. CATON. 
O ttawa, Ill .,  April 5, 1 860. 

. '  .. . 
REPAIRING CRACKED BELLS. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-You are, of course, aware that 
the usual course pursued with cracked bells is to saw out 
the crack ; but this operation greatly weakens the bell, 
while the tone is never completely restored. 'Ve wish 
to givo you a brief statement of an experiment made by 
us with a cracked bell, which was entirely successful, 
namely, the fusing of the injured parts. We conducted 
the operation as follows :-The bell was buried in the 
sand, deep enough to make it easy to work upon, leaving 
the crack and several inches around it exposed . Then 
the half of a flask or box was placed on the exposed 
part, which was nearly in a horizontal position. The 
flask was then filled with molding sand, as in any ordin
ary mold,  leaving the crack and a portion of the bell ex
posed for several inches around ; we then placed parting 
sand on the mold, as is usually done, and placed anoth'lr 
part of a flask to mateh that already on t he bcll-usually 
called the " cope" -which was filled wi th sand so as to 
have a body several inches above the topmost portion of 
the crack. This was then removed, retaining the exact 
shape of the fractured portion of the bell. A receiving 
and discharging gate wai then cut into the cope at each 
end of the crack ; also, a channel, one inch wide and 
one inch high, for the metal to flow through from the re
ceiving to the discharging gate, in a line with the crack. 

The inside of the bell was then fillcd and well-rammed 
with sand, so as to support that portion of the bell when 
in a melted state, and also to support the outer portion 
of the flask as the sand is filled out further than the edge 
of the bell. The cope was then dried, and a charcoal 
fire made on the cracked portion of the bell, while ex
posed, for the purpose of creating as much expansion as 
possible and getting the metal into a rcd heat, so that 
the metal, when poured, would do its work more quickly 
and not be as liable to crack the bell further up, or in 
another direction, as it would be if this precantion were not 
taken. The fire was then removed, the dust aDd ashes 
blown away with bellows, and the crack cleared out clean. 
The cope was then placed back on the other portion of 
the mold, on the bell, and weighted down to keep it from 
rising while the metal was being poured through the 
channel. The crucible containing the molten metal was 
then taken from the furnace ; it should always be very 
hot, and ready t� use as soon as the cope is placed on 
the bell. The metal was then poured into the receilring 
gate, and flowed through the channel over tIte crack in 
a continual stream, until the cracked portions, and sev
everal inches around it, were in a molten state and com
pletely fused. The bell was then allowed to cool. The 
amount of metal poured Was from 50 to 60 lbs. , the 
weight of the bell was abont 200 Ibs . ,  and the crack 
about 1 inches long, f rom t.le mouth upwards. 

W. T. & J. GARRATT. 
San Francisco, CaL ,  Msrch 30, 1 860. 

------� .. �,�-----------
PREVENTING BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I notice on page 196 of the pre
sent volume of the SCIENTIFIC A�[ER!cAN an article on 
the abm'e subject, signed by " T. A." He says that 
" the Crequent di8placement of watcr from one boiler to 
the other can be prevented by the following plan :-The 

further ends of the boilers from the fire should be con
nected near the bottom with a pipe for that express pur
pose, " and adds, " this is a sure preventive of explosions 
from this cause."  Last season, we constructed a cy lin
del' boiler to be placed in the arch beside two others, 
which was 30 feet long and 30 inches in diameter, and 
under the back end of each, a short boiler was coupled, 
which was 8 feet long and 30 inches in diameter. The 
feed-pipe was attached to the front end of these short 
boilers or heaters entering the head. The steam-pipe 
connected all the boilers on top, and we found the water 
would not equalize, sometimes two of them being full, 
and the other empty _ We then connected the long ones 
in front by a pipe attached to the lower end ot the man
hole. This we find. to o\-eWOme the difficulty in part, 
but not entirely, and we shall yet connect them on the 

top of the forward end. Thlls your correspondent co. ... 
see we have connected these boilers in three places by tzU) 
water passages and one steam, yet it does not accomplish 
the purpose. The bore of the pipe for the water connec
tions is three inches, and steam-pipe bore 8� inches, and 
none of these passages can possibly be closed lip. \Ve 

think a connection on top of the front end will remedy 
the dilliculty by equalizing the pressure. I mention 
this to show that there are instances where T. A.'s plan 
will not accomplish the end sought . A. G. S. 

@wego, N. Y., April 1 8, 1 860. 
------- . �----

A PROFITABLE WAY OF BURNING SAWDUST. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having noticed several com

munications in the prescnt volume of the SCIENTU'!C 
A�(ERICAN with regard to furnaces for burning sawdust, 
and knowing it to be a subject of interest to mill-owners, 
I send you the following. I have had a great deal of 
experience in constructing such furnaces, and have 
never failed to construct them so as to burn sawdust of 
any kind ; in many cases the dust being from timber 
taken from the water, and almost hem")' enough to sink. 

I never use a fire-front, which I considcr an abom ina
tion, where a single boiler is used ; the reason being as 
as follows:-Ist, The conductor and front can nevcr be 
kept sufficiently tight to insure a good draft, which is 
the great essential in burn ing sawdust. 2d, The con
dllctor almost red hot and right in the fireman 's face, 
together with the heat of the iron front, and the incon
venience of the doors, makes it almost impossible to give 
the fire the proper attention. 3d, 'Vith the front arrange
ment the ash-box doors are in front, and the fuel that 
may be spilled in filling is af't to catch fire, and hIlS to be 

swept up at each time, and usually with as milch fire os 
may be among it, which we may safely consider as the 
manner in which so many sawmills are burned ;  sawdust 
being the most tr.eacherous fuel in this respect. 

In setting-up �ingle boilers for sawmills, I place the 
boiler in the stack ; the stack being of the same width 
and a continuation of the furnace walls, the grates being 
laid across the boiler, the fuel doors being on one side of 
the furnace, and the ash-bed doors on the other. I use 
an air-tight slide damper in the stack to regulate the 
draft and amount of steam, so that the furnace can be 
kept always full of the fuel. Below I give the dimen
sions for a furnace for a common sawmill boiler with two 
f1ue�, each 14 inches in diameter ; the boiler being l!0 
feet in length and 36 in diameter. I hope these figures 
may prove of use to some of your numerous readers;-

Hight of chimney, 50 feet ; width at base, 1 feet 9 
inches ; diameter of flue (square), 24 inches ; thickness 
of furnace walls, 11 inches ; clearance on sides of boiler, 
4� inches ; area of fuel doors, 1 5x30 inches ; area of 
ash-bed doors, 6 feet ; area of , grate surface, 16 feet ; 
area of flull under the boiler, 8 feet ; area of throat at the 
bridge wall, 3� feet ; clearance over the grate�, 19 inches ; 
clearance at back end of boiler, 20 inches. 

I constructed (for the Ohio Tool Co., at this place) a 
furnace of proportionate dimensions upon this plan :
Boiler, 301 feet in length and 48 inches diameter ; thick
ness of walls (single), 22 inches. The result has been that, 
while, during MardI , 1 859, they bnrned 10 bushels of 
coal dally, besides the cuttings and shavings from their 

workshops, duriRg March, 1860, when doing the same 

amount of work of the same cliarncter, they have sold 
more than 15 cords of wood from their cuttings-worth 
$40. This saying is due to the improved construction of 

the furnace and greater draft, enabling them to burn 
grcen sawdust. The walls being very tight, the steam 
is found at a good pressure in the morning, and the wood 

that was formerly used to raise steam is now saved. 
J. R. 

Columbup, Ohio, April 16, ] 860. 
. '. -

A CHEAP FISHING-NET MACHINE W ANTED. 
MESSRS. 'Enn'oRs :-The fisheries train a race of hardy 

men, who are the main sllpport of our commerce in 
peace and defense in time of war ; they also promote 
shipbuilding and give encouragement to almost every 
branch of agriculture and manufactures ; consequently 
they are of the first national importance. Every in
vention therefore, that gives aid and eneeuragcment 
to the fisherman, should be promoted. hence any m a
chine that would facilitate the making of nets and seins 
(articles at  present very expensh·e). would operate lIS a 
great benefit ; but for this pmpose the machine must be 
cheap, simple, and easily worked. I consider that such a 
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one may be invented upon a similar principle to those for 
making lace and for knitting. Such a machine would 
nndoubtedly have an extensive and rapid sale, I am 
told that there are large and expensive machincs now 
used for making seins, but those arc not calculated for 
the purpose, because they arc not within the reach 
of the common fishermen. I reside at the side of 
a riyer abounding in fish, and if I could procure a 
small cheap machine of this kind, I should consiller it 
It great boon, and there are hundrcds in this place that 
would be glad to obtain similar contriYances. 

I have taken thc liberty of addressing you, as through 
your valuable paper, possibly some of the long list you 
wcekly give of invcntors may be induced to undertake 
to carry out the plan I propose. 

n. G. 
Sydney, Cape Breton, April 10, 1860. 

[The small knitting machines manufactured by J. B. 
Aiken, office 429 Broadway, this city, and illustrated on 
pagc 328, Vol. XIV., (old series) of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, could bo so modified as to answcr the 
purpose of making chcap ncts. Of course tlley would 
not be so strong or durable as nets that are tied with a 
knot at the crossing of the meshes, but they would an
swer very well for most kinds of fishing.-EDs. 

- ... . 
A WOMAN PLEADS FOR NEW INVENTION S. 

MIlSSRS. EDITORS :-Whatever lightcns the labors and 
cares of the house helps to bring comfort and cheerful
ness and clevated tllStes to the heart of home. In a for
mer letter, published on page 4 10, Vol. I. (ncw series) 
of thc SCIENTlE'lC AMERICAN, I suggested to practical 
artizans some improvements in the kitchell stove, and the 
kettles to be used thercon. I would furthcr snggest that 
iron cooking kettles be lined witli a material less easily 
oxydized. No d ish of meat or vegetables can, with im
punity, be allowed to cool in an iron vcssel. Though 
iron is the most important of all metals in all the various 
uses to which it is applied-though it  be a part of the 
soil, and a constituent of all plants, fruits and animals 
-though even the health of the blood depends on the 
quantity of iren which it contaius, and this may yet be 
found to depend upon i ts magnetic properties, as one of 
the moving forces of that electro-magnetic machine, the 
human body-yet it does not follow that we should 
leave to ignorant or careless cooks the amount and quality 
of iron we are to consume, served up in unsavory dishes. 
Porcelain-lined kettles are all we could desire, but for their 
liability to crack off with dry heat. .For instance, in 
cooking potatoes, my way is, either to peel or cut off a 
ring of peeli ng, and after boiling until the fork easily 
penetrates, but not till soft, drain off all the water, set 
the kettle back without the cover, to force the moisture 
in the potatoes to escape in the form of steam. My ser
vant usual ly cooked the potatoes according to my in

structious ; but one day she unluckily us cd my porcclain 
fmit kettlc for that purpose, and of course ruined it. If 
auy kind of stone, or that peculiar clay usad for vesscls 
in glass manufactories, will stand dry heat, would be pre
ferable to metal. If this is impracticable, could not a thin 
liuing of silver or aluminum bc brought within the reach 
of common use ? If its influcnce upon health was pro
pevly considcrcd, phtinum itsclf would not be deemcd too 
costly. A cooking kettle acts a most important part in  
the healthful and clcanly prcparation of  food. I t  is to 
be hoped that our our ncw sily.cr mines will help us to 
silver tea-kettles, or, at least, to rid us of the copper bot
toms. 

Iu thc letter above alluded-to, while speaking of a ma
chinc for washing dishes, I ncglected to specify that the 
drainer should be placcd in a water-tight box, with cover 
and faucet, and some churniug machinery placed within, 
to splash the water. And in  conncction with this, we 
need some simple little apparatus for w ringing out a 
cloth without wetting the hands. 

I wish to call the attention of artizans to the working 
dress of females. The present working dress is a shame 
to the age of invention in which we live. I am aware of 
the conscientious efforts of many who have made mar

tyrs of themselves, by trying to introduce a bctter style 

of dress for active l ife. Their cxperiments "" ) IV  a want 
in this direction. ·Women need a dress th'lt will allow 
a full play of the ehest, the free use of the arms, and the 
u nconstrained action of all the blood vessels, nerves and 
muscles of the body. We want one of mnny pounds less 
weight, whieh shall not drag the body down or knock 
about the ankles at every step, and whicb will not " mop 
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the house, " from garrct to ccllar. The present working 
dress rcqllires to be carricd up stairs. No matter what 
clse is to be carried, one hand is always monopoli7.ed by 
the dress. If any scrubbing or dirty work is to be done, 
thc drcss must be taken care of. Outside of the de
mands of health, buoyancy and cleanliness, time is too 
importaut to spend so m uch in taking carc of the work
ing dress, especially when servants' hire is such an item 
as it is in this country. Somc sort of tunic and trowsers, 
made of warm material, forms a desideratum. Such a 
dress is also ncedcd for out-door exercise, and for active 
life in general. \Vitness the calisthenic exercises of 
sooool-giris and mark the painful contortions of those in 
close waists, with arms ticd down, when compared with 
the case and grace of those in loose tunics. Is there not 
inventive power cnough in the country to get up some 
shape or fash ion of working dress which will better an
sIVer the purpose than the one in present use ? 

As the onward march of machinery is removing the 
drudgery from the various departments of labor and 
active life, the constitutions, habits, food and medicine of 
the people arc also nndergoing a corresponding change. 
For instance, the coarser vcgetables are yielding place to 
those less bulky, and more nutritious. In this view, 
could not the common cltestnut, being more palatable and 
nutritious, take the place of the potato ? And could not 
the chcstn ut tree be dwarfed arid brought forward, in the 

same manner as the apple and pear ? 
I would ask practical chemists whcther the fermenta

tion of wine and cider can or cannot be stopped at an 
early pC!;,iod, and before the juice becomes sufficiently 
alcoholic to be intoxicating ? Such stoppage would 
afford a very healthful and delicious drink for the table 
and for general usc, in place of the various foreign and 
deleterious drinks which arc now poisoning the people. 

The successful discoverer in this department would in
deed be a benefactor to his kind. 

MRS. M. L. VARNEY. 
San Francisco, Cnl . ,  March 31 ,  1il60. 

--------_ .. �' .�. 4  _________ _ 

EGG-HATCHING MACHINE. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Secing in your paper of the 

14tl1 inst. an answer to W. B. 0., of California, 
that you did not know where any machine to artificially 
hatch poultry could be obtained. I bcg to say that 
I am the inycntor of an egg-hatching machiuc, and I 
will warrant it to hatch the eggs of all kinds of birds, as 
wcll as all kinds of poultry ; and the machine has a 
scction in which to rear the same to maturity. 
Should your correspondent wish such a machine, he can 
be accommodated by W. J. Cantelo. Address, Box 194 
Post-officc, Philadelphia, Pa. 

[We publish the above for the benefit of our Califor
nia correspondent. \Ve knolV nothing about Mr. Can
telo or his egg-hatchcr ; but we give the inventor's own 
statcment rcspecting it. -Ens. 

- .. ' "  
OF INTEREST TO NONE BUT INVENTORS. 

While lettcrs like the annexed may not interest that 
class of our readers who haye never taken out patents, 
and who nevcr expcct to do so. there are many thousands 
of inventors who like to know the experience of others of 
thdr craft. To this class the following letters will afford 
much satisfaction :-

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. -Your polite notc of the 2d 
inst. came to hand ycsterday, bearing the news that my 
last application was grauted. You may well imagine the 
enthusiasm that filled my heart at this resnlt, for the 
anxiety I have had since the case was in your hands can 
only be realized by those in similar circumstances. I ap
plied for a patent on my cultivator tooth, and on the 
hand com-planter (patented the 6th of last month) nearly 
six months ago ; both cases we re rejected. The corn
planter I finally got through mysclf. The other case my 
j udgment dictated (after the bad luck had been sadly ex
perienced) should be confided to MUNN & Co. The case 
was energetically prosecuted by your successful agency 
and it " passed the Rubicon. " '  I can but again expres� 
my heartfelt thanks for your success ; had the case been 
reject .. , , �  my hopes and happiness would have been greatly 
blastcd. II. B. HAMMON. 

Bristolville, Ohio, April 7, 1 860, 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co . -Yours' of the 2d inst. has 
romc to hand, and I hereby tender you my sincere 
thanks for the �fficient and energetic manner in whicfl 
you have cal:ried my case through to a successful termi
nation, and, when opportunity offers, I will take pleasure 
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in rccommending all having business a t  the Patent Of
fice to employ you, is being safe and honorable men. 

J. K. LEMON_ 
Toledo, Ohio, April 6, 1860_ 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I feel truly grateful to YOll for 
the privilege of informing you that I am in receipt of my 
Letters Patent, which came to hand on thc 10th inst. I 
was much pleased with their appearance. The drawings 
arc so perfect that they hardly nced explanation to enable 
a person to understand the working and construction of 
my machine. W. W. GRIIOIION. 

Chelsea, Ill., March 25, 1860. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I am indeed under obligations 
to you for the promptitude with which you have con-' 
ducted that business, Ilnd trust that your success in ob
taining the patcnt will enable me ere long t.o show to you 
my gratitude for the kindness and indulgence you have 
on former occasions extended. W. BUIiHWlCK_ 

Easton, Pa., March 26, 1560. 

MESSRS. MtTNN & Co.-On March 26th I received a. 
letter from you, stating that you had becn successful in 
prosecuting the busincss I entrusted to your care. Yes
terday I received the Letterli Patcnt. ,vhich confirmed 
your statements. I was much pleasod with the descrip
tion Ilnd claims, and was satisfied that the originators 
arc competent and exp�ricnced mcn. Please accept my 
thanks for your services in the prosecution of my case at 
the Patent Office. and be assured that if any of my 
friends have business to transact in your line, I will re-
commend them to you. G. K BABC.OCK. 

Utica, N. Y., April 6, 1 860. 

M};SSRS. MU!iN & Co.-I kave not before had an op
portunity of expressing to you my sincere thanks tor YOllr 
prompt and upright way of transacting my patent busi
ness, and if I have any other business I will certainly 
solicit your aid. I have considerably simplified my lock, 
so as to make it applicable to banks and other places 
where safety is required. There is one thing in your 
system of obtaining patents that is alone worth (to an 
inventor) all your fees ; and that is the explanation you 
gi\'e (in the weekly list of claims) at the end of each pat
ent obtained by you. I am astonished at any one cm
ploying any other than yourselvcs ; and such as do can
not be constant l'caders of your valuable paper-the SCI-
ENTIFIC AMERICAN. C. DUCKWORTH. 

North Adams, Mass. , April 9, 1860. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-Yours' of the 10th in�t. was 
received this morning ; please accept my thanks for the 
information therein, and for the a.Lle manner in which 
you have prosecutcd my claims before the Patent Office. 
Be assured that I shall use every laudable means to fur
ther the success of your agency and that of your indis
pensable paper-the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN-wllich I 
consider should be in every mechanic's honse. I have 
given to three apprentices the paper for one year, and I 
find, upon inquiry, that they have already improved by 
the perllsal of it_ S. DAGGETT, JR. 

Charleston, S. C., March 18, 1 860_ 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-Accept my sincere thanks for 
the promptness and efficiency with which you have con
ducted my ('ase through the Patent Office. I had scarce
ly hoped to havc heard from it before another month (at 
least) had passed, seeing the vcry many applicants that 
are constantly pressing thcir claims. I shall certainly 
recommend others to present their inventions through 
you. I have now under my eye a very poor man, of 
some sixty years, or more, who is struggling to get his 
application considered, but finds himself involved in con
stant trouble and difficulty. I have Bot failed to urge 
him to take the same course, not doubting that you 
will inform him faithfully whether his iHvention is as val
uable as he supposes, whether it is patentable, and 
w!tether likely to clash with other patents. I shall now 
add the stimulus of your success in my case, and again 
urge him to confide his claim to you. 

I remain yours, with rincere thanks, 
S. ClLUlBElILAINE. 

Philadelphia, Pa. ,  April 4, 1860. 

MESSRS. MUNN & 00.-1 have received the two pat
ents issued the 10th inst. , which m akes three that I have 
received through your agency within the last four weeks. 
It is indeed gratifying to do business with business-men 
who understand their business and have the facilities in 
every department to accomplish what they undertake_ 
Every case, thus far, which I placed in your charge has 
been successful. The one now before the Patent Office 
I trust will meet thc �ame result, as also the one before 
the English office. Inventors should be doubly cautious 
in whom they trust their casas. Several years ago I lost 
otle by bad management of an agent in Washington City. 
Your success has more than met my most sanguine ex
pectations, and hereafter it will afford me the greatest 
pleasure to recommend you to all my friends and inven-
tors generally. Respectfn 11 y yours, 

J. E.. E�EBSON. 
Trenton, N. J., April 16, 1 860. 
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LITTLE'S S T  A. VE-CUTTER. ' 
The value of flour exported from this country in 1858 

was $ 1 9, 328, 884, requiring at least 4,000, 000 of bar
rels, besides the millions that were demanded for the 
flour of our domestic consumption. When we add to 
this all the barrels necessary to contain our pork. beef, 
rice, sngar, m eal, &c. , we may form Borne faint idea of 
the immense number annually made, and of the value 
of improvements in this ex-
tensive industry , Our inven
tors seem to have just begun 
fully to realize the import
ance of this field of impro\'e
ment, 'and we have no idea 
that ,they wiII ever let the 
matten'est unless a machine 
is produced which will take 
the growing tree, or at least 
the solid log, and turn it 
into a finished balTel , all 
hooped, wilh the head in ,  
ready for market ! 
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beginning has been made towards working this vast mine 
of wealth. We see it stated that a company chartered 
by the last Legislature of Tennessee is about putting in 
operation , at Memphis, a factory (or the extraction of oil 
from cotton seed, converting into the gold of commerce 
that which, but a few years ago, was a troublesome sur
plusage of the southern plantations. The present capa
city of the works is 500 gallons per day. The processes 

which travel freely on ways at each side of the valve. 
The top plate, A, of the valve projects at ,the ends, and 
rests upon two gibs, B B, between which gibs and the 
valve seat the rollers, C C C, are interposed, the gib and 
rollers, and the ways or track on which the rollers tra
verse being made of steel. The rollers are short and are 
guided by their contact with the valve on one of their 
�nds or faccs, and with the side of the steam chest on 

the other, while the gibs, B, 
are so constructed, as re
presented, that the series of 
rollers on each side are pre
vented from traversiug too 
far in either direction . 

The valve is made so that 
the pressure may at first 
come upon the valve facc, in 
the ordinary manner, but 
as this iii worn away the pres
sure is transferred to the rol
lers, which then come into 
play, thus preventing further 
wear of the face, but still 
allowin� it to slidc in steam
tight contact with the seat. 

The machine which we 
here illustrate is i ntended for 
cutting or riving staves from 
the block, Two knives, A 
A, are attached to a I'evol
ving cylinder, within which 
cylinder the block, B, to be 
rived i. placed upon the hor
izontal table, C. The outer 
end of the table, C, is sup
ported by the frame of the 
machine, and the innner end 
by the shaft of the pulley, D. 

One end of the cylinder 
turns upon an axle of the 
ulual form, the same one that 
carde! the pulley, D ;  while 
the opposite end, in order 

- � .. ... -

Large valves are cast in 
two pieces, the upper piece, 
A, fi tting by a movaWe, but 
steam-tight, joint into the 
lower piece, D. The lower 
piece is allowed to take the ' 
pressure qntil it has worn it
self perfectly tight upon the 
seat, when the set screws, e 
e, are tightened, and the 

pressure is brought upon the 
1'01lers. If, at any subsequent 
period, it , should be appre
hended that steam may soon 

to be open for the ad mission 
of the block, revolves upon 
the I'ing, E, which forms an annular or open journal. 
The tendency of the re\'olving knil·es being to push back 
the block, it is held in place by two dogs, F (Figs. 1 and 

2), and these dogs are pushed forward to feed the block 
to the knives as it is cut away by an arrangement clellrly 
shown ,11\ Fig. 2. 'l'wo pulleys, G G, are let 
table, and an endless cord, H, is 
carried over them and wrapped 
around the shaft, I. A crank, J 
Fig. 1) being secured to this shaft 
the' do,,; F, a�e moyed back and 
forth by turning the crank ; or the 
shaft may he turned by Il pinion 
upon it 'connected with the mach in 
ery. Two kniYes, K K (Figs. 1 and 
8), project inward in the cylinder 
for cutt�ng oft the euds of the staves. 

The pa tent for this invention was 
procuNd (through the Scientific 
'American Patent Agency) on March 
8, 1 859 ; and any one desiring fur� 
ther information in relation to it 
will please address James Little 
& Brothers, at Evansville, Ind. 

...... 
A RICH FIELD FOR INVENTOR!!. 

i n to t h e  

LITTLE'S IMPROVED STAVE-CUTTER. 

of extracting alld utilizing this oil are well worthy the 
attention of the thousands of ingenious minds which are 
scattered through the eotton States. , - Ie • •  

BRISTOL'S ' ANTI-lI'RICTION VALVE. 
rhe pressure on the valve of 'a large locomotive 

amounts to somt' six or seven tuns, and each valve, in 
its sliding motion back and forth , is pushed, under this 
great load, more than 4 miles for every 100 miles traveled 

I 
by the locomotive. Of course the friction on the face of 
the valve, notwithstanding the parts are polished very 
smooth and kept well lubricated, is very great, and much 
study has been ' devoted to devise some means of dimin-
ishing it. One of the most obvious plans is to place the 
valve upon wheels, and several modes of doing this have 
becn proposcd , but, for some reason, none have been ex
tensively i ntroduced. 

BRISTOL'S ANTI-FRICTION VALVE. 

-The last year's cottOn crop of the United States The valve illustrated in the annexed cut is found to 
amounted to 4, 500.000 bales, which is just about a mil- work satisfactorily, and is being rapidly introduced on 
lion of tans, and as the weight of the seed is somewhat the principal railroads in tbe eountry. It is already in 
more than the weight of t.he fiber, there were not less operation 011 the New York Central, the Galena, and the 
than a million of tuns of cotton seed produced in this Michigan Central roads, and arrangements are made for 

,conntry hlst .eason. Now, this seed is full of valuahle puttin� it into locomotives on the Reading and the 
oil, which has always been wasted for want of some Rock Island roads. It is also in highly successful use on 
economical process for' extracting it.  The attention of several lRrge propellers. ' 

Il'Ivent�rs hR8 recently been directed to the maHer, nnd R I Tn thh Inventlnn tb.!! " �h'� ,� �ltl'lpol'ted on r"Hers 

leak through between the 
valve and its seat, the set 
screws, e e, are slackened and 

the lower or fllce piece, D, is allowed again to descend, 
to bear upoJl the face. 

The plltent for this invention was issued June 29, 
1869. It has also been patented in Great Britain and 
France. R. C. Bristol, Esq.,  of Chicago, Ill . ,  is the 
patentee, to whom all inquiries may be addressed. 

_ ie, • 
RECENT EXTENSIONS OF PATENTS. 

Hat-body Machinery.-In the year 1 846, H. A. Wells, 
of this city, obtained a patent for an improved machine 
for manufacturing hat bodies. The patent was assigned 
to other parties, and it has proved to be, in the hands of 
the assignees, one of the most' valuable inventions ever 
patented by our government. The inventor himself 
being dead, his widow lately applied, as administratrix, 
for an extension of the patent, which was granted by the 
Commissioner of Patcnts on the 16th inst. That our 

readers may have some idea of the 

enormous value of some patented 
inventions, we will state that it 

was proved 011 the above trial that 
the ascertained valuc of the inven
tion to the public was $ 1 2, 000, 000. 

J t was also provcd that the inven� 
tor's recc ipts fcl l  below his expendi
tures, and that the family of the i n
ventor was poor, and wllolly de. 
pendent upon the gratuitous pay
ment to them of $ 1 , 200 per annum 
by the assignees of the patent. We 
have no doubt that this patcnt lv.iJl 
bc worth to its owners, fQt· the next 
seven years, more than �l50, 000 

annually, 
Printi"g Telegraph.-The Com

m issioneF of Patents has also ex
tendcd the patent of Royal E. 

HOllie, for a printing telegl'Bph, for seven years, from 
the 1 8th inst. The application met with no ol'posi,ion� 

. .. ' -
ON the 1 ]  th of March, the British House of Com mom, 

by a majoritv of 53, abol ished the excise or intcrnal tllX 
upon paper. Thus, the great champions of ignomn('e in 
England-the nobility and the church-arc heing dril'cn 
from one position after anothet by the irictellSing power 
9nn ItltelJlgenee of the people. 
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ELECTRICAL CONDUCTORS. 

HERE is something very 
fascinating in the study 
of electrical phenomena. 
This is doubtless owing 
to its mysterious natllre 
-its impoRderable char
acter, irresistible power, 
and pecnlial' modes of op
eration. Most persons 

are deeply interested in it when it comes in the con
dition of atmospheric electricity, accompanying the roll� 
ing thunder, illuminating the darkness of night with its 

flashes, and sometimes shivering noble strnctnres into 
fragments in an instant. As the season has now ar
,�ived when its destructi"e effects are frequently experi
enced in injury done to life and property, we take this 
opportunity of saying a few seasonable words on the sub
ject, our attention having been principally directed to it 
by the letter of Judge Caton, published on another page. 
It is certainly a very desirable object to be enabled to 
obviate the dangers of lightning during those storms 
which are beyond man's control. We believe that 
Franklin made a discoyery in the .imple lightning-rod 
wb ich can accomplish this object . There are many hun
dreds of instances on record which prove that these simple 
agencies, when carefully erected and ofsufficient capacity, 
are perfect protectors against dismptive electric strokes. 
We cannot tell why it is that lightning prefers to travel 
quietly by one medium, such as metal conductors, and 

refuses to do so by mhers ; we only know that snch is 
the fact. ' It is by providing such conductors to carry at
mospheric electricity from a charged thunder-cloud to 
the ground, that disruptive discharges which cause dam
age to buildings are prevented. The best conductor is 
silver, but copper is very nearly as good, and as it is 
much cheaper, it is very extensively used, especially 01} 
ships. In regard to the size of such conducto1'8, it has 
been found that II rod of copper three-quarters of an inch 
in diameter or an equal quantity of copper under any 
form is capable of resisting the heating effects of any 
discharge of lightning yet recorded. Most o( the com
mon conducto1'8, however, are made of iron, and these 
answer very well ; but care should be exercised that 
they be of greater diameter for high than low structures, 
so as to lessen the resistance. A rod of iron three-fourths 
of an inr.h· in diameter �nd perfectly united from 'top to 
bottom, is considered of sufficient capacity for any honse 
from fifty to sixty feet in hight. If it rises ten feet above 
the roof, it is held to be sufficient for protecting an area 
extending forty feet from it in every direction. This 
point, however, is not fully settled. A lightning con
ductor should be carricd down into the moist earth or a 
drain or well in every case, aud be terminated with a 
plate of iron or copper, according to the metal employed. 
All the masses of metal near the conductor in a house 
should be united to it, so as to have a perfect connection 
of all the conducting , agents. Some houses which have 
had lightning-rods secured to them have been sbattered, 
but it is believed that there had been some imperfection 
in the metallic connections in all such caaetI. 

Many persons have erroneo08l1 supposed that light· 
ning rods attract the electric fluid, and that they are 
pointed for tIllS object. We corrected this idea on pages 
305 and 367, Vol. I. (new series) of the ScIlI:IITIFIC 
4MBRICAN, and in a.nswer to these remarks we received 
a vast nnmber -of communications disputing ollr poe1tlOll. 
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Since that period, an  article in the North British Review 

(for last November), by Sir David Brewster, contains 
the following sentences :- " It will scarcply be credited 
that so late as 1 838 the Enst India Company, on repre
sentation made to them by some of their officers, re
moved the lightning conductors from their powder maga
zines and other public buildings, on the ground that 
buildmgs with conductors were more frequently struck 
than those which had no such protection. Sir William 
Harris justly observes, in reference to this subject that 
' conductors can no more be said to attract or invite a dis
discharge of lightning than a water-course can be said to 
attract the water which Bows tbrough it at the time of 
heavy rain.' ..  

This is very high authority, and those who doubt the 
utility of such agents for protecting houses and ships from 
the destructive effects. of lightning would do well to pay 
attention to one of the facts which Sir David Brewster 
adduces. He states that all the vessels in the British 
navy are now furnished with lightning , conductors, and 
that during the past few years, wllile one hundred mer
chant ships have either been totally .destroyed or severely 
injured by lightning, not a single ship of war has been 
materially damaged. As quite a number of our mllr
chant vessels are either set on 'fire or otherwise injured 
by lightning every year, we hope our shipping mer
chants may now be induced from such evidence to furnish 
all their vessels with good conductors. The idea held 
by most persons that ,heBe agents attracted lightning 
has tended to prevent their more general _application. 
Let all prej udicea be banished from the minds of an in
teJligent people, and let science and correct observation 
exercise their just inBuence in the community. 

- ., . 
INTERESTING FROM WASHINGTON - PAT

ENT LAW DISCUSSION. 
On Friday, the 14th inst. , on motion of Mr. Bigler, 

the Senate took up the discussion of the Patent Bill, 
which was resumed on the following Monday, when sev
eral amendments were suggested. We thiuk the bill 
would have passed but for want of a quonnn of senators, 
many of whom were out of the chamber, at&eDding to 

political matters. It our readers will tnm to page 146 
of the present volume, they will notice that the last 
clause of the second section of the Patent Bill provides 
that " hereafter no appeal shall be allowed from the de. 
cision of the Commissioner of Patents, except ill cases 
pending prior to the passage of this act." In the discus
sion which took place on the bill, Mr. Bigler explained 
very clearly its principal features, and advocated their 
importance. Mr. Hale objected to the second section, 
and was unwilling to confine the inventors of the coun
try to the Patent Office, as the only tribunal to which 
they could resort for the protection of the vast inter
ests which come before the Commissioner, in reference to 
the granting of patents and the renewal or extension of 
the same. Senator Hale does not seem to understand 
that the applicant for the renewal of a patent has never 
had the right of appeal from the decision of the Com
missioner of Patents ; that officer is the sole arbiter in 
such cases, and his decision is final. Mr. Hale is also 
misinformed when he says that the Chief Justice was 
one of the board to whom such cases originally were re
ferred. The board was originally composed of the Sec
retary of State, Solicitor of the Treasury and the Com
missioner of Patents ; but by the act of May 27, 1848, 

the whole jurisdiction in such cases was conferred upon 
the Commissioner, which jurisdiction had reference only 
to the power to extend patents. The Chief Justice had 
power to reverse the decisions of the Commissioner of 
Patents; and order a patent to be granted, upon appeals 
to him in all cases where the original application was re
jected ; also, to review and overrule the Office in cases 
of interference. 

Mr. Trumbull (who is on the Patent Committee) re
plied, in answer to the objections of Mr. Hale, that in
ventors complained of too much machinery in !he matter 
of issuing patents. He said :-" There must be aft end 
to litigation somewhere ; and it seems to me that these 
Primary Examiners first deciding, then the Exall\iners
in-chief, and then the Commissioner, give an applicant 
as many chances as the public good require he should 
have. I think it right to cut off the appeal to the courts. 
You can now appeal from three bodies of men-the Pri
mary Examiners, the Examiners-in-chief and the Com
lIIi.IOller-to a COllrt which canDot be . expected to un-

derstand these matters as well 88 persons who devote 
their whole time and attention to them."  In reference 
to this matter, Senator Trumbull's argument would be 
sound if the bill provided for a distinction between the 
decision of the Primary Examiner and the Commis
sioner. The decision of the former is technically the 
decision of the latter ; for the Commissioner signs. all 
the letters and decisions of the Examiners, and it looks 
odd, to say the least, to see an applicant paying to the 
Patent Office a fee of $20 to get the Commissioner to 
review and reverse his own decisions ! During tbe past 
year, cases have come under our obsenation where the 
whole power of the Patent Office was exhausted in be
half of the applicant, and he was obliged to seek the aid 
of an outside appellant tribunal before he could over
come the obstinacy of the Patent Office. There is great 
force in Mr. Trumbull's suggestion that.the advantages 
of three impartial tribunals ought to secure the rights of 
every inventor, and is as much as the public good re
quires that he should have. We incline, however, to 
stick to the practice now prevailing in such cases, and 
leave open to all applicants the right to carry their claims 
out of the Patent Office for final adjudication, in case 
there are proper grounds for an appeal. The bill is gen
erully right, and the reforms which it proposes are much 
needed ; we hope, therefore, tha,t the honorable senators 
will not kill it wi lh amendments. 

- 1., _ 
SMOKE ! 

The London Engineer administers to us the following 
lesson :-

" The SCIENTIFIC AlIIERICAN replies, in answer to a 
corre�.?ondent, ' Smoke consists principally of cnrbon. 
The plan of burning it by passing it into a hot furnace 
has been in operation for several years ; it is exten�iv('ly 
practiced in England .  An escape flue is nece�sary"' AI
tbough �moke is rendered visible by the presence of car
bon, in th3 most inconceivably minute state of subdi
vision, we had r.upposed that smoke con�isted principally 
of carbonic acid, nitrogen and steam ; and whatever 
plnns may be in operation in England, or elsewhere, it 
may be taken as settled that smoke w88 never yet burnt 
by passing it IIlto a hot furnace, nl>r can true STllokf" once 
formed, be burnt at all. Tbe cal"bo-llyl\roJ(enous brown 
vapor which is distilled from coal just. thrown npon a 
fire, is very diffilrent from smoke, bilt not even this varor 
can be bumt by puaiog it merely into a hot fumace.' 

Among all our exchanges, there is none for which we 
have a higher respect, and the coming of which is more 
heartily welcomed, than the Engineer. It is conducted 
and edited with marked enterprise and ability, and, as 
our readers are aware, we have enriched our pages by 
many valuable articles from its columns. We have de
rived satisfaction and profit from its teachings j but the 
above lesson, which is given expressly for our benefit, is 
c(lntradicted by so many weighty authorities that we 
hesitate to accept it, even from the Engineer. We are 
told that smoke consists of carbonic acid, nitrogen and 
steam, but that it  is rendered "isible by carbon . That 
carbon may reflect light, and thus be visible itself; we 
have long since been taught ; but the mode in which it 
makes another substance visible is a fact in optics which 
we should be pleased to have explained. If smoke con
sists of the substances named, it is certainly tme that it 
" cannot be burnt at all ," either by merely passing it 
into a furnace or by any other process known to science 
or art. It would be literally as impossible to consume it 
as it would to set the Thames river on fire. But we re
spectfully submit to our cotemporary that a definition of ' 
smoke whick would render it absolutely incumbnstible, 
would prove that the learned, able and elabOrate discns
sions of the subject of burning it, by the British people 
and Parliament, and in the column5 of the scientific 
press-including the Enginur-were all conducted under 
an entire misapprehension of the nature of the Bub
stance. 

The posirion that smoke cannot be consumed by �ly 
passing it into a furnace is, in strict and literal meaning ' 
of the language, well taken. But as we 'not long since 
minntely discussed tile phenomena of combustion, our 
readers are generally aware that it consists in the chemi
cal combination of two separate snbstances, and that one 
cannot be burned merely by putting it into a furnace, or 
anywhere else, withont bringinj:( it in ('ontact with an
other. The remark of the Engineer is just as true lip
plied to cannel coal as to smoke ; either of them can be 
burned only by receiving a proper snpply of atmo�phcric 
air, or of oxygen -in some form ; but we do not deem it 
neeessary to re-explain this matter whenever we allude to 
the III�ect 'ill our Condeused answers to COI'reI5pOndents. 
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WEEKLY SUMMARY OF" INVENTIO�rS. WIND WHEEL 

The following inventions are among the most nsef,lI 
improvements patented this week. For thc claims to 
these inventions tAc reader is referred to the official list 
on another page :-

This invcntion relates to an improvement in that cllllls 
of wind wheels, which are commonly termed portable, 
and which are more especially designed for driving light 
machinery. The object of the within-described inven
tion is to simplify and economize in the construction of 
such class of wind wheels, and at the same time render 
the Bame more efficient than hitherto. The invention 
consists in the employment of a deflecting cone, placed 
on the gearing, and so arranged relatively with the wheel 
that it may serve as a vane and keep the frame facing 
the wind j the cam serving the triple purpose of vane, 
cover or protector to the gearing, and deflector to cause 
the wind to act in the most efficient manner against the 
wind wheel. The credit of this contrivance is · due to 
E. F. M. Fletcher, of Georgia Plains, Vt. 

over at the lower heat is m ixed with any alcohol radical 
compound , such as amyl,  and is heated in a close vessel 
up to 250°, when water and the red oxyd of mercury 
are added ; the mixture is then boiled, when the liqnid 
passes through the shades of blue and lilac, and finally 
becomes a deep purple. The brucine to be used for ma
king this color may be obtained from coal tar, by distil
lation and subsequent purification by sulphuric acid and 
alkalies, and it is fiually distilled again . The color
ing matter obtained as described is always dissolved in 
alcohol before it is used for dyeing ; tlie fabric is boiled 
in the solution. For calico-printing the extract is re
quired to be considerably concentrated and mixed with 
albnmen. 

MACHINERY FOll STAMPING METALLIC VESSELS. 

This invention has for its object the stamping or 
, forming out of a sheet of thin metal, 8ueh as tinned 

sheet iron , brass, copper &e., vessels of any desirable 
Ihape or size or description, sO that they will be seam
less. The invention is an improvement on the present 
process of " drawing down " or stamping vessels, such as 
oval, round, or square pans, very deep or very shallow, 
whereby the work caB be all done at one and the same 
operation, and with one dio acting upon the blank or 
blanks in a corresponding counter-die ; the work may thus 
be IIccomplished with great rapi dity, and with less lia
bility of injury to the metal, than with the present slow 
method of sinking the metal at many separate and suc
cessive operations with different dies. This invention 
consists in tho employment of suitable dies and counter
dies, corresponding in shape and size to the kind of work 
to be made, and in using with these, in a novel manner, 
a deviee which is brought down upon the blank so as to 
hold it with sufficient firmness on the counter-die bed to 
prevent it from puckering or gathering while the die is 
brought down 'and the metal forced into shape ; at the 
same time this device does not hold the blank with such 
rigidity to prevent it from gradually drawing or slipping 
over the edge or margin of the counter-die, as the die 
descends into the counter-die, or the counter-die deseends 
on the die, which would be the same thing ; still it is pre
ferable to fix the counterpart or intnglio of the die, to 
the bed or base of the stamping machine. It further con
sists in arranging a device which is tcrmed the blank
holder so as work in snitably adjustible guides, and to be 
acted upon with a reciprocating action by a screw or 
other mechanical means, in such a manner, and in such 
a relation to the die, that said blank-holder will be the 
guide for this die, and conduct the same to the work, 
after the holder }las been Brought down and kept in a 
firm centrll1l. position with respect to the counter-die, 
while it completes its operation of sinking or stamping. 
J. B. Jones, of Brooklyn (E. D). , N. Y. , is the inventor. 

MOltTI8ING JlACBIJIIB. 
The object of this invention and improvement in 

mortising machines is to throw into and out of place the 
mortising tool, and for reversing the mO"ement of the 
same at any desirable moment, without shifting the belts 
or stopping the rotary motion of the auger to adjust the 
parts; at the same time to have the mortising tool advance 
or recede from the timber, instead of the timber to the 
tool. The invention consists in giving a rotary motion to 
the auger, and at the same time an alternate reciproca
ting movement to the chisel stock by means of a friction 
wheel and counter shaft which is hung at one end in a 
movable bearing arm operated by a suitable treadle so 
as to bring the periphery in contact with the main shaft, 
and to relieve it from said shatt at pleasure ; and in con
junction therewith, is arranged a pinion bevel-gear wheel 

for rotating a cam shaft, for giving the advancing and 
receding motion to the mortising chisel, and for giving 
a. sImultaneous movement to the belt wheel on the main 
shaft. It also consists in arran«ing above the friction 
roner a connter roller, which receives its motion from the 
main shaft by a belt, or suitable gearing whereby the 
friction roller may be made to reverse its motion, and 
thus give an instantaneous receding movement to the 
auger and chisel. The patentee of this invention is 
Lovett Eames, of Kalamazoo, :Mich. 

SMOOTHING MACHINE. 
The object of this invention is to obtain a machine by 

which doors, windew sash, slate-frames, &c. , &c . , may 

be finished or smoothed off in a better manner than can 
be done by hand, and with great rapidity. The machine 
can be made so that it will accommodate itself to the 

varying thickness and sizes of work, aDd so that it may 
be worked by manual as well as steam or horse power. 
For this purpose the invention consists in arranging in a 

suitable lelation with a system of feeding pressure roll
ers, a number of rotary disks which are placed in a hori
zontal plane, and have roughened surfaces suitable for 
smoothing the work passed over or in contact with their 
faces ; the whole to be operated simultaneously and with a 
rapidity commensurate with that of the feed rollers. The 
iBv.enm of this device is George MUDger, of New Haven, 
CoIm. 

PLANING MACHINE. 
The first part of this invention consists in a peculiar 

constrnction of cutter-head for the purposc of more effect
ually turning and breaking the shavings, the duty of the 
cap being performed by a portion of the cutter-head 
which is peculiarly formed for the purpose, and also in 
using with said cutter-head a bar to prevent the board 
from casually rising from its proper place. The second 
part of this invention consists in a peculiar form ot 
clamp, by which boards with inclined ends may be in
stantaneously and securely dogged , or pieces of different 
lengths planed at the same time. This improvement 
was designecl by Solomon S. Gray and S. A. Woods, of 
Boston, Mass. 

VALVE. 

The object of this invention is to obtain a larger area 
of opening in proportion to the size of the valve than is 
obtained with the valves in common use, thereby obvia
ting in a great degree the difficulty of filling a large 
pump with a quick stroke j and to this end the invention 
consists in making a valve of two parts, the first being 
of antiular or frame-like construction and fitted and oper
ating in relation to the seat in the usual manner, and the 
second being made like a separate valve and fitted to a 
seat form around the opening of the first one. The in
ventor of this improvement is William Jeffers, of Paw
tucklet, R. I. 

TENSION FOR 8EWIJIIG MACHIJIIES. 

This jnvention consists in so applying, in combination 
. with a friction apparatu {or prodtI.eing teDslon' oil' . the 
thread, a lever through or in contact witb which thl' 
thread passes, on its way from said Ilpparatus to the 
needle, in such a manner that the friction on the thread 
is in such degree counteracted by the draft of the thread 
on the lever, liS to make the friction and consequent ten
sion uniform or nearly so, notwithstanding variations in 
the size of the thread or othcr causes which would tend 
to vary the friction. The credit of this contrivance is 
due to Christopher G. Cross, of Chicago, Ill. 

STUMP EXTRACTOR. 
This invention consists in having two pawls fitted 

within a snspended rocking head, to which suitable levers 
are attached, the paw Is being crossed and used in con
nection with a double-rack bar, which passes vertically 
throngh the head ; the whole being so arranged that a 
good leverage powcr is obtained within a limited space, 
and an exceedingly simple, portable and efficient device 
obtained for the desired purpose . This device has been 
patented to C. Bates, of Kingston, Mass. 

. . .. -
DISCOVERIES AND INVENTIONS ABROAD. 

Clt.ameleon }.fineml. -The permanganates and mangan

ates of potash and soda form this rare mineral, which is 
distinguished a& a rapid oxydizing agent: When dis
solved in water, it appears of a greenish hue at first, 
then it becomes pnrple, and subsequently a bcautiful red. 
It is used for deodori2:ing, and, occasionally, as a medi
cine. Its chief use has been as an oxydizing substance ; 
its extreme delicacy l·endering it valuable in analytical 
chemistry. Hitherto it has been very high in price, and 
it conld not be manufactured in large quantities. Qnite 
recently, Mr. Wm. WiIdsmith, analytical chemist, of 
Wolverhampton, has succeeded in manufacturing it upon 
a large scale, and at a price les8 than one-half of that 
at which it has hitherto been sold. 

- ,.I _ 
FOREIGN NEWS AND MARKETS. 

N01·th Atlantic Telegraph.-The " caution-money" of 
£20,000 on the concession of the North Atlantic Tele
graph between Europe and the United States, for 100 
years, granted hy the Danish government, is stated to 
have recently been remitted to the Danish Minister of 
Finance at Copenhagen, by Messrs. Croskey & Co. The 
line will proceed from Scotland and Denmark, via the 
Faroe Islands, Iceland, Greenland and Labrador, to Can
ada and the United States ; and its practicability is re
presented to have been recently demonstrated by a per
sonal survey made by Colonel Shaffner, who, a short 
time sinct', gave evidence npon the subject before the 
HQuse of Commons now sitting. 

New Electrical Machine.-An electrical machine 1I,as 
been constmcted in Paris, by an American, so powerful 
that it readily e�olves electric sparks fifteen inches long. 
It charlles an ordinary Leyden jar three times a minute, 
the discharge being as loud as the detonation of a mus
kct. An observer writes : - " When the distance be
tween the poles had been reduced to a single ineb, pro
ducing an apparently continual electric current, I touched 
a cigar to the flame, literally igniting it by lightning. 
The experiments were conducted by Professor McCul
lough, of Columbia College, New York, and M. Fou
cault, of the Paris Observatory. It is probable that this 
m1lchine, a triumph of American perfective industry, 
will be purchased by the French government for the 
Polytechnic Instiwte. " 

The Egg Trade in France.-A late nnmber of Galig
nani's J.[essenger says that, in 1815, the number of eggs 
exported from France was 1, 700,005 ; in 1816, it rose 
to 8,000,000. Six years later, in 18;}2, tlie number was 
55,000,000 ; and 99, 500, 000 in 1824. In 1830, the 
number declined to 55,000,000 ; then gradually increased 
until 1 845, when it was 88, 200, 000, for which an export 
duty of 1 14, 000 francs was paid. Nearly Illl these eggs 
go to England. The yearly consumption of eggs in Paris 

Purple Color fro m Q'Jinine.-A patent has lately been is estimated at 1 65,000,000, and the total consumption 

taken out by C. H. Williams, of London , for obtaining of all France at 9, 000,000,000 j so that, reckoning eggs 
a new coloring substance sui table for dyeing and calico- at a sou, tbis single article represents 465,000, 000 francs. 
printing, from qninine, cinchonine, strychnine, 'or bru- Humanity of English Facto .ies.-Fines amounting to 

cine. These substances are mixed with caustic alkali, nearly $5,000 were imposed upon English mannfactur

and distilled, by which operation a liquid of an oily ap- crs during the six months ending Octobcr 3 1 st ; princi
pearance passes ovcr. This liquid is then re·distilled at paUy for employing children and women aftcr 6 o·clock 
a temperature of 320° and 350°, and it is dividcd P. M. 
into two substances, the one passing over at tho lower, Indian Co tto n.-The exports from Bombay (India) to 

and the other at the higher temperature. The substance England, durin� the last year, were 623, 60o! bales ; 
obtained at the highest heat is treated wi! � :  an iodide or being nn increase over the preceeding year's exports of 

sulphate, to which are added water and ammonia in ex- 268, 352 bales. The exports to China, up to the end of 

cess,when the mixture is boiled until the liquid assumes 1 859, were 1 61 ,9 1 6, which also shows an increase over 
a deep purple color. When this liquia is afterwards ap- the cxports of 1 858 of 59, 872 bales. Thus, the total 
plied to silk, it colors it a brilliant and permanent pur- exports of cotton were 785,521i bales, against 457, 297 
pIe. The cololing matter is applied to the fabric in an for 1 858. Taking each bale at 380 Ibs. , and supposing 

alkaline solution, and as the coloring substance is not (a low estimate) the price of Surat cotton at Liverpool to 
readily soluble in water, it is kept for constant use in be 4d. a pound, this represents a cotton export trade of 
alcohol. The portion of the distillate whic.h haS passed £5,000,000 sterling. 
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INDUSTRY -MANUFACTURES-COMMERCE. 

Ohio lVool.-It is claimed for Cleveland, Ohio, that 
it is the largest wool market in the West. The Wool

grower, which is devoted mainly to this interest, states 
that the amount shipped from Cleveland during the year 
ending Jan. I, 1 860, was 6, 762, 563 lbs. , which embraces 
about one-half of the clip of Ohio. A large proportion 
of this amount was distributed directly to manufacturers 
in the New England States. 

Richmond Coffee 1i·ade. -Coffee forms a very promin
ent tracle with Richmond, Va. , and it has rapidly grown 
into impertance. In 1 853, the first cargo direct from 
Rio was received in that city, amounting to a few 
thousand pounds. La�t year (1 8109) no less than 5, .. U 7,327 
lbs.  were received, valued at $559, 220. 

Sea Island Cotton.-Sixteen bales of Sea Island cotton 
raised on a plantation bordering Clear Creek, near the 
coast of Galveston Bay, Texas, were recently sold for 30 
cents per pound in Galveston, which is referred to by the 
News of that city as another evidence of the adaptation 
of that cHma te for the successful growth of this valuable 
quality of cotton. 

Canadian Commerce.-The total exports of Canada for 
1859 were valued at $24, 766, 000 ; her imports at 
$33, 555, 000. Of this sum, $2-1 1 , 566 were obtained 
for ships built at Quebec and sold abroad. 

California Brooms. --Making corn brooms has grown 
into a considerable business in San ]francisco. It is con
ducted by three firms, which tl1rn ont, on an average, 800 
dozen brooms pel' month, valucd at $4 25 and $6 50 
per dozen, according to quality, at wholesale . The 
California broom corn is reported to be stouter and more 
durable than that of the Atlantic States. Before tbls 
manufa�ure commenced in California, imported brooms 
sold as high as $7 a dozen. In another year it is ex
pected they wil! be down to half tbat price. 

The Copper In,,es 0/ Temle.sec.-Remarking npon the 
operations of several minillg companies in eastern 
Tennessee, one of which is reported to have produced 
copper to the value of $250,000 during the last seven 
montbs of 1 859, the Na...hville Union and American says : 
" This ' copper dist�ict ' lies in Polk county, in the 
south-eastern part of this State, bordering upon the 
States of Georgia and North Cmolina, and in t.he heart 
of the Cherokee Nation, and from the facts brought to 
light <iuring the past few years, there appears no reason 
why these mines should not equal the Burra Burra 
mines of Australia, which have afforded such immense 
yields." 

The Oil Welk-A correspondent of the Erie (pa.) 
Gazette states that among all the hundreds of wells which 
have becn commenced in the oil region, not one has been 
abandoned as hopeless. The oil sites are usually leased, 
the owner receiving a certain proportion-from k to i of 
the flttid, and sometimes a bonus in money. The first 
part of the operation of sinking a well is to dig a shaft 
about 8 feet i)l diameter down to the rock, the distance 
varying from 10 to 40 feet. A wooden conductor made 
of plank, with a chamber of some five or six inches 
square, is then set down on the rock, reaching to the sur
face of the ground, when the work of boring is ready to 
commence. Some bore with a steam engine and some 
with Ii spring pole. The boring generally goes on at the 
rate of from two to six feet per day, and, to sink a shaft. 
of four inches, probably costs abont $2 per foot .  After 
the rock is ground to sand beneath the drill, it  is drawn 
up by means of a sand pump. The qunntity of oil flow
ing from what is called " the Crosby well " is still held 
to be almost incredible, though the figures are 1I0t now 
held as high as they were in the first outbreak of the 
excitement. It is estimated that the well yields 60 bar
rels a day of 40 gallons each. Another yields nearly 
pure ail, the amount of water not exceeding one-tenth of 
the whole. A stream of pure and transparent fluid, far 
superior to the ordinary petroleum, flows incessantly into 
a mammoth oil vat, whose capacity is 8,000 gallons, aad 
which yields 25 barrels a day. 

Construction of Omnibuses.-A correspondent of the 
Evening Post suggests an improvement in stages and such 
vehicles, by lowering thllir bodies and bringing them 
down to about the same level as the street railroad cars. 
This can be easily done by bending their hind axles, 
and it would certainly be a convenient improvement for 
passengers. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF INVENTIONS, 
ADVICE TO INVENTORS, 

During the period of Fourteen Years which has 
elapsed since the businCl!8 of procuring patents for inventors was 
commenced by MUNN &, Co., in connection with the publication of thi� 
paper, the number of applications for patC'nts in this country and 
abroad ha� yearly increased untn the Dumber of patents issued at 
the United States Patent Office last year (18U9) amounted to 4,538 ; 
while the number granted in the year 1845-fonrteen years ago
numbered 502-only about one� third as many as were granted 
to our own clients last year ; there being patent�d, through the 
Scientific American Patent Agencr, 1,44.0 during the year 1859. The 
increasing activity among inventors has largely augmented the 
number of agencies for transa.ctin, snch business ; and at this time 
there is scarcely a town of 4,000 inhabitants, but has its patent 
agent\ patent lawyer, patent solicitor, or patent nttorne}�, all of which 
terms are used to convey the fmme idea-viz., that t.heir �el"vice8 are 
offered to the in ventoI' or patentee for a pecuniary consideration. 

In this profession, the publishers of this paper have become iden
tified wi\.h tbe universal brotherhood of Inventors and Patentees at 
homo and abroad, at the North and the South ; and with the 
increased aetivlty of these men of genius we have kept apace up 
to this time, when we find ourselves transacting a larger business in 
this profession than any other firm in the world. Year after year, 
we have incre8J!ed our facilities for transacting patent business, by 
gatheri'ng around us a large corps of the most eminent engineers, 
draughtBmen and specification writers that can be procnred. Among 
these gentlemell are those who have been connected with the United 
Statcs and Foreign Patent Offices. The late.t engagement we have 
made Is the .... ociation with us of Hon. Charles Mason, formerly 
eo"'''JE8IONF.II OF PATENTS, and favorably known to the Inventor as 
their fiiend and advocate. The memory of hi. acts while bolding this 
high position will be cherished by many an honest inventor with grat
itude as lonit as he lives. 

The nrrnngement made wlth Judge MAllON renders our facilities for 
prosecuting all kinds of patent business complete, howover ample 
they were before ; and without being accused of egotism, wo may 
safely .... ert that no eoneer'll has the combined talent and facilities 
that we possess for preparing carefully and correctly applications for 
patents, and attending to all business pertaining to patents, such as 
Extensions, Appeals before the United States Court, Interferences, 
Opinions relative to Infringements, &c. 

FREE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 
Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent

a1l1e are advised to make a sketch or model of the�r invention, and 
submit to us, 'With a full description. for advice. The points of novel
ty are carefully examined, and a reply written cOlTe�ponding with 
the facts, free of charge. Address MU�� & CO., No. 37 Park-row, 
New York. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE .  
The advice w e  render gratuitously upon examining a n  invention 

d<>e. not extend to a oearch at the PRtent Office, to see If a like Inven
tion bas been pre.oented there, but Is an opinion Imsed upon what 
knowledge we may acquire of a oImUar Invention from the records In 
our Home Office. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or 
drawing and description\ we have a special eeal'ch made ftt the United 
States Patent Office, and a report setting lortll the prospects of ob
taining a patent, &e., made up and mailed to the Inventor, With II 
pampblet, giving InstructioBs for further proceedings. These prelim
inary examinations are made throngh onr Braneb Office, corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent 
persons, uBder the direction of a gentleman wbo has spent a litetlme 
abont the Patent Office. Over 1,5IlO of these examinations were made 
last year through this office, and as a measure of prudence and econo
my, ,ve usually adviflle inventors to have a preliminary examination 
made. Address MUN!'! & CO., No. 37 Park-row, Ne,v York. 

CAVEATS. 
Persone desiring to file a caveat can hava the papers prepared on 

reasonable terms, by Bending a sketch and description of the inven
tion. The government fee for a caveat Is $20. A pamphlet of advice 
regarding applications for patents and caveats furnished gratis on 
application by mail. Addres. Me!'!!'! & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his inven

tion\ if susceptible of one ; or if the invention is a chemical produc. 
tion\ he must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his com· 
position is composed for the Patent Office. These should be securely 
packed, the inventor's Dame marked on them\ and sent, with the 
government fee, by express. The express charges should be prepaid. 
Small model., from a distance, can often be sent cheaper by mall. 
The safest way to remit money is  by 'lmft on New York, payable to 
the order of M�nn cSt Co. Persons who live in remote parts of the 
country can ul!lually purchase drafts from thelr merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but if not convenient t& do so, there is 
but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regiB
tered by the postmaster. Addre8s MU)lN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, 
New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS.  

W e  are prepared to nndertake the investigation and prosecution of 
rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close prf)ximity of our 
Washington Agency to the Patent Office afford. us rare opportunities 
for the examination and comparison of referenees, models\ drawings, 
documents, &:0. Our success in the prosecution of rejected cases 
has Iteen very gl'eat. The principal portion of our charge is generally 
left dependent upon the final result. 

All person! having rejected cases which they desire to have pro
seented are Invited to corre.pond with UB on the subject, giving a 
brief history of their ea ... enclosing the official lettere, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 

We are very exteneively engaged in the preparation and .eeuring 
of patents in the various European countries. For the transaction of 
this bnsin .. s we have office. at No •. 66 Chancery Lane, London ; 29 
Boulev.rd St. Martin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eperonniertl\ Brussels. 
We think we can safely Bay that three-fourths of all the European 
patent. eecured to Amedean citizens. are procurea through our 
Agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind tbat the English law does 
not limit the i,sue of patent! to inventol'l!. Any one can take out a 
patent there. 

Clreul .... of information eoncerning the proper cour"" to be pnr
sued III obtaining p .. tents In foreign countries through our Agency 
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the requirements of the differeat PRtent Offices, &c., may be bad 
gratia UPOB application at our principal office, No. 37 Park"row, New 
York, or either of our branch offices. 

INTERFERENCES. 
We offer our services to Qxamine witnesses in cases ofinterferenee, 

to prepare arguments:, and appear befl:lre the Commissioner of 
Patents, or in the United States Court, as counsel in conducting inter
ferences or appeals. 

I·'or further information, send for 0. copy of " Hinls to Inventors." 
Furnished free. Address �lUN:-! & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

THE YALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persone who are about purchasing patent properly, or patentees who 

are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under their 
patents, shculd have their claims examined carefully b¥ competent 
attorneys, to see if they arc not likely to infringe some existing pat
ent\ before making large investments. Many persons have been 
ruined from adopting the " penny�wise and pound-fooliBh n maxim, 
when an investment of a few dollars, to have been informed of their 
rights, would have saved them much anxiety and money. "rritten 
opinions on the validity of patents, after careful examination into the 
facts, can be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such 
services is always settled upon in advance\ after knowing the nature 
of the invention and being informed ofthe point. on which an opinion 
is 80liclted. Judge MABON aSMsts in all examinations of thia kind. 

For further particular" address MUN� & CO., No. 37 PRrk-rol1', 
New York. 

EXTENSIONS OF PATENTS. 
Valuable patents arc annually expiring, which might be extended, 

and bring fortunes to the households of lUany a poor Inventor or 
his family. During the past fourteen yeaT8, we have had much ex. 
perlence in procuring the extension of patents ; and, as an evideRc8 
of our success in this department., we would state that, in all our im
mense practice, we never lost but two cases-and those were un8UC� 
eessful from causes entirely beyond our control. 

It Is Important that extension cases should be managed by attor
neys of the utmost skill to ensnre success. All docnments connected 
with extensions require to be carefully drawn up\ a8 any discrepancy 
or untrutb exhibited in the papers is very liable to defeat the appli
cation. 

Of all business connected with pntcntEl\ it is most important that 
extensions 8hould be intrusted only to those who have had 10Dg ex
perience, and understnnd the kind of evidence to be furnished the 
Patent Office, and the manner of presenting' it. The heirs of a de
ceased patentee roayapply for an extension. Parties Bhould arrange 
for application for an extension at least six months before the expit'a
tion of tho patent. 

For further information, as to terms and mode of pl'ocecdnre in 
obtaining an extension, address MU);:-! & CO., No. 37 Park-row 
New York. 

A S S IGNllIlNT OF PATENTS . 
The assignment of patents and agreements, bct,vten patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared aDd placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address 10lUNN & CO., at the Scientific. Ameri
can Patent Agencl�, No. 37 Park�ro1V\ New York. 

PATENT C L A I M S. 

Persons desiring the claims of any' invention which has been pat
ented within 14 years can obtain a C&py by addressing a note to this 
office, stating the name of the patentee, and dat,e of patent wben 
known, and enclosing $1 a, fce for copying. Addres. MU!'!N & CO. , 
No. 37 Park�l'Ow, �ew York. 

C AUTION TO IN\-ENTORS. 

Mes.",. �lU!'!:-! & CO. wi,1i it to be dMinctly understood that they 
neither buy nor sell patents. They regard it as inconsistent with a 
proper management of the interests and claims of inventors, to parti
cipate in the least apparent specnlation in tbe rights of patentees. 
They would 0.1s9 advise patentees to be extremely cautious into whose 
hands they entrust the power to dispose of t.heir inveRtioDs. Nearly 
fifteen years' observation has convinced uS that that the selling of 
patents eannot ba conducted by tbe same parties who solicit them for 
othere-. without causing distrust. 

BUSINESS CONDUCTED CONFIDENTIALLY. 
We would iuform inventors tllo.t their communications are treated 

with the utmost confidence, and that the eecretfl of inventors confided 
to us are never divulsed, without an order frem the inventor 81' his 
acknowledged representative. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
The annexed letters from the last three Commissioner« of fatenla 

we commend to the perueal of all persons interested in obtaining 
Patent s : -

Messrs. MUNN &: Co. : - 1  take pleasure in statmg that while I held 
the office of Commissioner of Patents, MORE TItAN ONF.-li'OURTlI OF ALL 
TilE nUSINiF..88 OF TilE OFFICE came through yOMI' hands. I have no 
doubt that the public confidence thus indicated hns been fully de
served, as 1 have always observed, in all yonI' intercourse ,vith the 
Office\ a marked degree of promptness, skill, and fidelity to the in-
terests of your employers. Yours, very truly, 

CIIAS. MASO!'!. 

pJ:::a�����n:�a1
r
o:��e n¥fntr::r��!t�!, ��. !��:e:�eA

h
:o 

o
�

c
'il?: 

subioined Yer)� gratifying testimonial : -
Messrs. MUNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasnre to bear testi

mony to the able and efficient manner in which yon discharged your 
duties as Solicitors of Patents while 1 had the honor of holdin� the 
office of Commissioner. Your business was very large\ and :rou sus
tained (and� 1 doubt not, justly deserved) the reputat.ifw of energy, 

fe:;��«ii���fg:�����
0¥e�����i;e�n�l�f��Y in performing your pro-

Your obedient .ervant, J. 110LT. 

Meesre .. MUNN & Co.-Gentlemen :  It �iveE! rue much pleasure to 
say that. during thp. time of my holding the office of (Jommi::sioner 
of PatentR, a very large proportion of thp: businf'!'I s of inventors bi
fore the Patent Office was trans8.('.ted throngh ronr agency, and thnt 
I have ever found you faithful and devoted to the Interests of :ronr 
clients.. 88 well BS eminently qualified to perform the duties of Pat-
ent Attomeys Withy��� 

�be�re�;l�:��ant�ery r
,��

t��I)JISHOP. 
MODELS BY EXPRESS. 

Inventor! eendlng models to our address should alwa:rs enclose 
the express receipt., showing that the transit expenaea have been 
prepaid. By observing this nde we are able, In a great majority 
of eases, to prevent the collection of double charges. Kx:pre!'l8 
companies\ either through carelessness or design, often neglect to 
mark their paid packages, and thue, without the receipt to ('onfi'ont· 

them, they mulct their customers at eacb end of the route. Look out 
for them! • 

It woul4 re'luire many columns to detail all the woye In whicb the 
inventor or patentee may be 8eTvC'd at onr offic(!P. '�"t' cordially invite 
all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions to eo.U 
at our extensive office!!!, 37 Park-row, New York, where any ques .. 
tlon. regarding the rights of patentees will be cheerfully answered. 
Communicationa and remittancefl! bv mAi1� and mooels b:v e;z:prel!s 
(pre�ld). Ihould be addressed to MUNN & CO., No. !l1 Park-row, 
,New York. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
roR TilE WEEK ENnING APRIL 17, 1860. 

[Reportsd Officially f.;;:u;; SOIENTIl"IO AMERICAN.) 

••• Pamphlets givIng full pa.]'�l'S of the mod� of npphting for 
patents, size of model required, n!ld mnch oth�r mformation ,:se
ful to Inventors may be had gratIs by nddres.mg MUNN & CO., 
Publishers ofthe SOiENTlFlC AMFJUCAN, New York. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

27, 89 1.-Louis Daser, of Washington, D. C. ,  for an 
Improved Sextant:  

I claim, fil'St, The combination of a spring click and micrometer 
wherl with the taugeut screw of a sextant, Bub1ltantially us and for 
the pnrpo�e set forth. 

Second,The combination with the tangent screw of a scctant, af the 
stop Dtlt, .1, for the purpose explained. 
27, 892. -T. B. DeForest, of New York City, assignor 

to himself and Wallace & Sons, of Ansonia, Conn., 
for an Improvement in Lanterns : 

I claim the combination of the fastening �pring8, S, and the en
circling band, B, with the lamp of a lant.ern, when said lampnnd eD
circling band, or cUbeI' of them. have depressioDs, or their equivR. 
lenb!l, formed in their surfaces, substantially as described and for the 
purposes specified. 
27, 893.-David Donnld, of New York City, for an Im

proved Machine for Cutting Veneers : 
I claim, first, Combining with 8. lateralh"? sliding knife stock, C. a 

toothed �egmental arm, I, and a toothed .t:tltding rack, J, substantially 
in 

J�!:l
n
Tt� ��e�:lt

u
�rh:t:i:tl���j�stab1e guide grooves, i. 

and vibrating anne, S, in combination with the reCiprocating log car
rier, L, constructed and operating substantially as and for tbe pur· 
pose set fortb. 

27,877.-S. M. Allen, of Niagara Falls . , N. Y. , for an [An engraving and full description ofthls invention will appear in 
Improvement in the Manufacture of Thread and a few weeks.) 

I clJ!�; new article of manufacture-the same conllotlng in 2 7, 894.-S. P. Dunham and A. Hipple, of Kilbourne, 
thread and yarn. made by combining ordinary short.stepled fibrous Ohio, for 1m Improved Churn : mu.terials likp, cotton or wool, with a shory; fiber. prepA.:ed from lont: Id I f stapled fibrou[t materials, like flax, h�mp, .lute, 8tl�, chlDR. I!'I�flR, Dnd We claim the combination of the hollows, c, of the s e p eces ('I 
slmilA.r Bubstances, by both the descnbed mechanlcnl �eductlOn nnd the outer dasher� with the webl!� a, attached to the inner wall of the 
chemical treatment refelTed to, so tbat when SIl . ('ombmed th€'y can vessel. A', together with the combinations of the hollows, �ofthe 
be [lpun on the ordinary cotton and woolen maclunery. �\��e�

i
����:��l�:/�::ft�����'n �;I�!!I��:bt�����:�a�e 

t
a:d��� 

27, 818.-S .  M. Allen, of Niagara }'alls, N. "I. , for nn ranged <IS and for the purposes opecified. 
Improvement in the Methou of Reducmg Long 2 7. 895.-Lovett Eam es, of Kalamazoo, Mich. , for an 
Staple Fibrolls Materials : Improved Mortising Machine : 

I elaim the method described of pre1?Bli!1g lon�-8t.a.plp.d vpgetnble I claim first, Gjvin� a :fi)rward and reverse movement to the chisel 
fibrous m·\t�rial for the purpoM of spmmn� thprefrom both coar�p. and anger bv cam, G', when the same receives its motion from the 
and fiDe y�m or'thread by combining the df'scl'ibed mechaniCid re- main shaft.. B, and n drnm, S, throu�h the medium of fl'iction wheel, 
duetion of She l!Iaid-fiber: with its chemical trealment, as sct forth. � tnt r sl ft havint: one end under control of Uoe operator 

;0' Ut�:s�Yd wrleelllLmny be forcibly bronglit into contnct 'With eithe; 2 7, 879.-Caleb Bates, of Kingston, Mass. ,  for an Im- �Ip':i:�'�rth� :t���d��t,
a :'���\�!lly

m�:�:��r�� !�d i':p�i;e'i[�d�t 
the 

provement in Stump Extractors : 
I claim the employment of the crossed pa\VI�, E F, in combinatiou b?�t���:�),I U!

a
lo
m

th!l�
i
�fth:

i
���':��dU;hr:e1

i
����

ti
Et:rD�b�

v
���g! �f with the rack bar, G� bead, B, and leverEt, C C, as and for the pur- t.he duplicate cam, G2 bar I .. , Rnd yoke. h, 01' their equivalents, for 

POi�i��fa�
d
t�:���!>!�ement of the pivots !>T pins, on ,vhich the the purposes and substantially as set forth. 

pawls E F tUrD above the plane of the beanng .og •• of the trun- 27 896 '" M Ell· d J B Ell· f W h· gt nione,' g g 00 that'the fulcra of the liftlog levers will shorten as the , .- if m. • i IS  nn • . IS, 0 as III on, 
levers d';scelld, and the lifting power Will be correspondingly In· D. C. ,  for nn Improvement in Casting Fire-plugs : 
crp.ased. d d . We claim preventing the heat of the molten metal from injuring I further claim the employment of the knife-e ge trunmoos. g I!, the bral!l!' or other metal� which is to form the lining or l!Ieat surface 
In combination with tbe'head, Bt and pendulous rods, e e, as and for 

s
fO
e
r
t 
�h
ort
e P,. lug or valve, by tbe use of the block, d, or its equivalent, <IS 

tbe purpose sbown and descrloea. .. 11. 
27, 880.-r. H. Bell, of Washington, D. C., for an Im.- 27, 897.-J. R. Ender, of Trenton, La. , for an Improve-provement in Hanginlt Bells : ment in Hats : I claim conltructiog and combining tbe several parts of the appa. 
ratus, su bstentially as before descritied, so as to lidmit of the ··pull I clalm a bat provided wltb a lining of lampb!aek, charcoal, or other 
wire" running 01l'In any desired direction. cqulvalellt non-condncting substence, as sbown and described. 

[The obje.ct oftbls lnventlon Is to provide for a hat that protects the 
27, 881 .-Wm. A. Bird, of Newark, N. J., for an Im- head 10 tbe bottest summer day, 118 well as In winter time, and II 

prO\·ement in Sliding Can-iage Seats : coosi.ts In arranging In the crown of the hat a stratum of charcoal 
I claim the .teady pin. be they more or leIS than two, and the eye. d t I bl k f ffi · t h· k i d tl h t f th piecee, when co08tructet :)tuanged, and operated substantially 10 us or amp ac 0 su clen t 1C ness to exc u e 1e ea 0 e 

th� manner and for the purpose set forth. eun, while the small specific gravity of these materials do not increase 
Aloo, the irons, V and W, wben u.ed In connection, wttb the tbe weigbt of tbe hat sufficiently so as to make it lnconvenlent for the steady pins, to Insure tbe firmnees of tbe seat. wearer.) 

27. 882.-E. W. Bl.ke, of New Baven, Conn., for an 27, 898.-Isaac P. Frink, of Newark, N. J.;'
for an Im-. Impmvement in Machine. for Breaking Stones : ed RefI_ .... - Ii � t· .... I claim tI .. t, Oonl!trueth'l! and mm-ttq the fixed jaw of the lard JII'OY """.,.,. . M' . ",as- 1" .. tS : 

maehl"" ' for breakln� stones, In lueh-lD\Ulner that it can p.. Inverted I claim the arrangement of a reeten«nlar pyramidal reflector, A, 
when worn and oonfinin&r it to ttl place by the check pieces, &8 de- :::e a ��;d

bt!�e�'jj� !�� �rt:� �:g!�w:Jj��bie ��C�i�r;:��a��� 
8
c
���d ;ranBferring the point of support and motion of the mov- 8truet"d and operating substantially In the manner and for tbe pur-

abl. jaw from below to above its sct.ing f� 118 described. poee specified. 
Third. Tbe employmentJ)fthe toggle block and wedge, as de.crlbed, [Tb· I tl . ts . bl I witb tan I t ted for the more convenient and preol8e adjnlltment of the size of the ,. oven on eonll1S lDcom n ng a rec gu ar nmca 

opening wlticb determines the eIze of the fragtllents. pyramidal retlector, a curved cover of snch a form and at sucb a dis· 

27, 883 .-Wilson Bohannan , of Baltimore, Md. , for an tance from tbe top of tbe reflectortbet all tbe rays ofligbt tbrown np.. 
wards thl'Qugb tbe opening In tbe top of the refleetor are turned beel< 

Improved Padlock : by the oover througb said opening. The IIldel of tbe reftector are I claim ai-ranglng the bolt, C', on top of the bolt, C, and pivoting 
the two together by mean. of a pivot, a, and controlhnl< the opera· strengtbened and ornamented by beade, "bleb aleo serve to catch 
tion of the I.me, by means of the two guide .tol'", � D', and two sucb rays .. would otherwise el!C8l'<' over tbe edges of tbe reftec
.prlnll', F' F', in the manner and for tbe purpose descr1bed. tor wltbout any useful effect ; and a hinged section Is secured to one 
27 884. -S. D. Bowker, of Geneva, Ohio, for an Im- of tbe sides 01 the reftecto .. , wbereby the rays oflight can be "';n-, 

provement in Self-detaching Whiffle-trees : centrated more or less on any given point.) 
I clalm,4rBt, The Peculiar lever, L, in comblnatlon with the ring, 

27, 899 . -F. F. Fowler, of Crane township, Ohio, for an G and tbe oprlns, F, attacbed to tbo cylindrical box, D, the sala 
lever being provided with a railed part, Q, and tongue, N ... and oald Improvement in Elevators for Hav, &.c. : 
ring witb notehes H and I, and slant or trimmed portion, A, 118 de- I ctaim the revolving crolsbar, D, constructed as described, with Its 
aeribed and o�raiing al IIDd for tbe purposes set forth. adjusteble arms, a, and pulleys, P, In oomblnation with shaft, S, plat· Seoond, I claim the employment of the hollow cylindrical box, D, form, A, fork, F, ropes, e, and c', and pulley, P', operating subs tan _ for boiling and sUltelning the bar or body of the whiffle-tree, sotnat tially as and for the purpores let forth. 
it Is free to turn tberein ; also, the mode ofattacblng the wblffle-tree 
'" the donble tree, or tne draw bar of the tblll!l by meanS of the 27, 900.-Theodore Grundmann, of Freeport, III . ,  for an lbenk, E. and .crew nut, for the I!urpoee of maln nlns Its ordinary 

Improvement in Machine for Crushing Suoar Cane : borlzontal m01Vement, as delcribeil. . ,., 
2 7, 885.-R. P. Boyce, of Erata, Miss.,  for an Improved Of�I��"J':'u��:�1:i:i'�

e
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Currying and Leather-dressing Machine : and discharge spouts, G II, and the receiver, I, substantially as set 
I claim tbe rotating cylinder A, and pres.ure roller, P, or Its equiv- forth. 

alent, In connection with tbe reciprocating frame, K, provided with [The object of this Invention I. to obtain a simple, compact, and 
the currying knlfp, M, stone, N, and brusli, 0, IUranged for joint op· efficient cane-crushing macbine. one that can be attended with but eratlon, as and for the purposc aet fortb. few bends, and have a great working capacity. Tbe invention con-
27, 886.-T. F. Card, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im- sists in tbe employment or use of a large central cylinder or drum 

provement in Fire-plaaes : in connection with a series of preesure cylinders, wbereby the desired 
I claim tbe arrangement of the center plate, c, side plates, e'c", end Is atteined.) .Iots, e ]line, f, supporting rod •. b, and pins, hooks, or .teples, a, aud 

d, tbe whole being oonstructed and combined in the manner ",t rort.h 27,901. -Martin Hallenbeck, of Albany, N. Y. , for an '" form a movahle .ud l!dJusteble deftecting plate adapted to be ap-
plied at any blgbUo a 1Ire-place of any dimensions. Improvement in Harvesting IvIachines : 

I clalm tb. arrangement of tbe bent or crnnlt-abeped axle, C', to 
27, 887.-J. M. Clark, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Im- vibrate substantially 118 deSCribed, to release and connect tbe gear-

provement in the Bleaelrlug of Grain·by Sulphnrous In
f'J!I:.

e
:;;�!';��truction and arrangement of the tongue and main 

Acid:  fram",ln combination with the shaok of the finger bar, hinged to the 
I clalm the bleaching of wbeat and . ",�, by _Ing tbe same to fi

fi
n
e
·ger bar and main frame, In tbe manner and for the purpoee specl. 

$be action ofsulpburlc acidga', subetentl&lly .. set fortb. d. 
27, 888.-E. S. Collins, of Aspen Wall, Va. , for an Im- 27,902.-James Hare, Jr. , of Paterson, N. J. , for an 

provement In Tobacco Presses : . Improved Oil Cock : 
I claim the arrangement of tbe levor, F, the adjusteble IWOrd, L, I claim the arn.ngement of the nut, D', In combination with the 

the '""', R. aad the cord., J K, with tbe wheels, G H I. and the sUd- movable plug, A, and WIth the stationary glooo, B, conetructsd and 
ln� journal box, 0, when the oeme are connected to�ether. operated operating subltantially as and for the purpole specified. and used, anbatentially as and for the pur""", IIpecitiOd. • [The object of this invention III to produce a cheap and effective 
28,889.-Hezekiah Conant, of Willimantic, Conn .. , fl!� ' lubricator for deam cylinden and _imllar devices, and the Invention 

an Improvement in Looms:  :�tsln the arrangement of an oU eop, In whicb the plug ia alway. 
J.e\alm the combination of a wblp roll of a loom with a beU ... .� pelfectly tillot by means of a nut .. blcb IcreWI down over tbe 

'" that a belt may be shifted, an" the relative speed of a pair 01.� . .,. .. of�e plug, whereby the oil cup ia kept perfectly tlgbt and eao\lr :�:[���: be made to dl1fer as and wbenever said roll Is depress. ; . adjUltfd.) 
27, 890. -George Coombs, of West Falls, N. Y., for an 27,90S.-G. W. L. Hazen, of Indianapolis, Ind., for an 

In proved Mangle : Improvement in SUj?ar Mills:  
I olalr I 

.
'he combination IIDd arranllempnt of \be wei«b&ed box, e, I claim the frame, II I and G, wben constrncted and beld · 1n place win.u..l Jr, Imoothlng table, B, and rOU._ G, with the trame, A, for by the hOOJlII Or bande, E E, or tbelr �ulvalents, Inbetantl.Uy III the the pnrpoI1jtt and I1Ibtitentlally as dllcrtbed. · maanel IID1I for the ptD]lO ••• let Ibrtb. 

27, 904.-L. Hermance, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y.,  for 
an Improved Beer Pitcher : 

I claim the combination of valve!, C D, with fl pitcher, when ar
ranged in the manner and for the purposes described. 

[This invention consist! in arranging at the base of the spout of 
the pitcher, a valve, which is acted upon by a spring for keeping it; 
down tightly in its seat, and in connecting with this valve a Euita.ble 
lever, which passes around the outside of the pitcher top, is pivoted 
to each side of the same, and connects with a second valve which 
closes a vent hole in the pitcher top, the whole being arranged I!O as 
to be operated simulteneously by tbe pressure of the thumh of tile 
hand holding tbe pitcher.) 
27, 905.-Cornelins Hood, of Seneca Falls, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in Pumps : 

Wi{h
l
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t: b. and annular valve, d, to 10rm a continuous-acting pump, substan_ 
tially as and lor the purpose. set fortb. . " 
27, 906 . • J. L. Howard , of Hartford, Conn.,  for an 

Improved Coupling Attachment for Cords, Ropes, 
&c. : 

I claim the employment of the tubes, A. in combination with th(ll 
rope or belt and tbe locket, C, lub,tantially as and for tbe purposes 
shown and deEcribed. 

[The object of this invention is to obtein a simple and efficlOllt 
means for connecting together the ends of ropes, corGS 01' round belts, 
and also for attaching the [lame to any fixture. The invention con .. 
fists in the employmp.nt or ufle of a divided screw or cOITugated coni_ 
cal tube, whIch embraces the end of tberope, cord or belt, and is fitted 
lvithin a conical 80ckct to effect the desired end.] 
2 7. 907.-·Stephen Hnghes, of Hnmilton, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Flour Separators :  
.... claim, 1st. The CODfitruction o f  the beater with shoulders, E, and 

eC.§����.8�J[:C:dl1�i!g[c t��Jt�
r
���ds�('fl����tructPd ond arranged 

and opernting in the manarr and for the purposes set forth. 
27, DOS . -J. M. Jay and J. Danner, of Canton, Ohio, . for an Impruved Egg-beater :  

\Ve claim the combination of the beating devic(', represented by 
lctters n C nnd D, in combination with the case, I, substantially aa 
and for the purposcs sct forth. 

27, 909.-Wm. Jeffers, of -Pawtucket , R. I. , for un Im
provement in Pump Vah·cs : 

I claim the combination of the two valvef.l, n C, with each other and 
with the seat, A, and the binge!, '" a., as and for the llurpoEe shown 
and described. 
27, 9 10.-,.R. W: Jenks, Jr. , and F. A. Steere, of Provi

dence, H. I . ,  for an Improvement in Brakes for 
City Hailrond Cars : 

We claim the combination with .Drlng, G "orkinF. In a suitable 
slide box, of the pawl bar, H� brai� bar J, with Its .ho(', J{, the 
ratchet whe�l, D, and brake wheel. E, and the 8li(UD� clutch njom, M, 
with ita pin, g, p.'l8sing through the ellOe, K, thn whole nlTungcd, 
operating ana o�erated by a lcyer� N, substantiallY as nnd fur the 
PUWc

s
f;�r��:��iin the lcycr, e, nrrall�erl as eet forth, :md opcrated 

b.lf the draught rod, d, in conjunction with the brake bar, J. for the 
purposes specified. 

[Thl. lnyention consists In the ........ gementor.an elllptio _pring, Ol' 
a .prlng of any Inlteble deacrlptlOII, In .nch a relation to tbe brakeo 
\bet are made to operate upon a cylindrical drum whecl fixed to the 
Bxietr,'tlIlLt, by the combination of n �Iutch attachment and ratchet 
wheel, the driver may apply the brakes at any moment to said dru� 
which will cause either axle of the car wheel to act againl!lt tho spring 
and compress it, after which the spring will exert n JlOwerful force t.o 
further retard the motion of the car by the frictlon of the brucFI on 
the drum ,vheel alone. The same force, vizo, that of the spring, will 
give a forward impulse to the car when the brnkes nrc relieved. The 
application of tbe brakes will be made by the driver by a simple 
movement of biB band, and their release will be effected by the 
drangbt of tbe horses In .tBrting of[ Ve", little power will be 
requisite in eitber instance,) 

27, 9 1 1 .-J. B. Jones, of Brooklyn (E. D.), N. Y., for an 
Improved Machine for Forming Vessels of Sheet 
Metal : 

I claim, first, The employment of a blAnk holder, D, or ite c2uiva. 
���ki��f��cWo�
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be formed will be held down on the counter die and rll"C \·t!uted from 
Crimping while the die is carrying the blank down, esst2.JtiRlly il.· the 
m

S:��d�
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e 
t&����l��k���nged '! ; : !  r.nmbineC! w;trl ti. 'c  

die screw shaft, H, in combinn.t.ion with clut-ch JI: : · t .·� Q, of shan, :;. " . 
h�fI::� ����:d c �:�t�:r ���iflH;�of�rri:er

c
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the blank on the counter die, when the die will d •• cJnd alone th , "  re
quired distance. 
.27, 9 1 2.-Henry Johnson, of Wash ingt on, D. C . ,  for lin 

Improvement in Vapor Lamps : 
I claim, fiTl�t, The pipe, B, "hen used ns a tlu;d .,t� a.nd generator or vaporizer, and also wh(>o used as a gus pi� in couuectJ.on with nib, 0 C, for the conveyance of /luld from the supply pipe for generating or vnporizing� and for conveyance of gas or vapor to the burner. Second, The combination of the two regulati� let sl'TewlII or k£ll;r, �ril:�l' operating EubstRDtially as set fortb an� {or tbepurpores c· 

27, 9 1 3.-B.  J. Lane, of SOllth Frllmi'nghnm, Mass . , for 
an Improvement in Shoemaker's Awls : 

I claim the combination of the projection or shoulder, c. nut b, nnd 
slotted screw cone, a.. substantially as deFcribed, whereby the projec
tion .or shoulder, C, I. made to perform the function of driving the 
pege, and also serve as a means to facilitnte the screwing-up of the 
nut, and consequently, tbe beeuring of the awl to the bandle, rub. 
stantially &I described. 
27,�I4.-Daniel Lee, of Boston, Mass., for an Improved 

Steam Trap : . 

I claim my Improved steam t.rap..expeDder, .. made tubular or bol-
low, and with one or more lateral openings, e. J 0 "  

J aloo claim my Improved mode of arranging or combining the 
tubular-expander with Its volve . and case; viz., by bavlng the ex. 
paBder at or near on. of It fastened to llDd opening through one end 
Of:�:':I';.\�h!::tr:!
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applyins tbe two together by adjul!tlllg l!crews, B C, .. described. 
27, 9 1 5.-C. T. Liemur, of Mobile, ' Ala. , for lin Im-

pro,·ement in Testing the Wear of ·Railroad Rails 
, and, Wheels : 

J claim a railroad ear revolving by mP.ans of a center .haft, and 
IUpPOrted by.4, 8, or more- wbeels, tbe ,,,,,leI of alLof .... hlch point 
towards said mart, and running lIa1d ear upon a circular track of rail
road rails, tor the pnl'J108e of 'ubmlttln/l' both ran. and wlteels to a tNt ofaetull n • ...." IIl1bttantfally .. and for the realon. a •• cribed. 
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27, 9 l 6.-Loomis Mann,  of Ionia, Mich. ,  for an Im-
pl'oved Machine tOI' Making Eave T .. ou�h s :  

ri:i�}�i�ilf��!d ��h:�fie�� J.e�f�i�g �le��� t������p��t
t
�g fJ 

eomb:na.tion with the movable bar, D, in the manner and for the pur. 
pose� �l�t fort.h. 
Second, I claim notchin

� 
the ed�es of the bar. D, and clamping 
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specified. 
2 7. 9 l 7.-T. H. M�Cl1lloeh, of Peona, Ill . ,  for an Im-

pl'oveml'nt  in Gmin-<iI'ying Machines : 

B,
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arran�ed to form steam or hot air passages, g E b, tQ heat the cham
ber, D, and tUbes, C, 8ubstantially aH and for the purpose set forth. 

I further claim the arrangement of the plate, i, con"lecting two 
tube!!, C, to form a water-lifting chamber! j, and the tl.i'tw, I, to form 
& communication bct\veen said chamber, J, and the shaft, B, as and 
for the purpooe specified. 
[Tbis lnvention con.lots In the employment or use of a series of 

'ubes and a conical chamber placed wltbin .. ro&ating inclined shell, 
wbereby the article or substance to be 'dried . or acted upon by beat 
III, within a limited space and consequently by a very oompac' 
device, aubjected to a great heating surface, and the desired work 
effiCiently and expeditloully pe.rformed.] 
27, 9 1 8 .-W. S. McEwen and N. A. PRtterson, of King

ston, Tenn. ,  for an Improvement ill Overshoes and 
Boots and Shoes : 

We claim a tube, C, formed around the edge ot tbe mouth ol a .hoe 
having a corrugated inside 8urface, the corrugations communicating 
wUll sald tube, subotantially as and for the purpole. set fortb. 

(This Invention conolsta in combining with a shoe, grooved, corru
gated or ribbed on its inner 8urface, a suitable covering or shield for 
the edges of the mouth of the shoe, for the purpose of preVenting 
water, dus., &e., from falling or working down the grooves of the 
quarters and ,.amp from the mouth of the shoe ; the same to be made 
olany suitable material and cemented, otitcbed or attached round 
tbe mouth of the sboe in any convenient manner.] 

2 7,919.-J. H. McGehee, of Athens, Ala . , for an Im
provement in Grain Scparators : 

I claim, fil'llt, Arranging ' a  pivoted sell-adjnsting float or board 
acros. the lower end of the second SIeve, so that the wheat, in pa8sing 
fl�e�
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therewith, substantially aa and for the purposes .et forth. 
Second, Beveling the slats of the flue from tbeir Inner edge to wi'hln 

about one-third of their rear edge, and hanging them out of center on 
pivots, substantially as and for tbe purposes sd forth. 
27, 920. -J. V. Merrick, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Sream Carriag�s: 
I claim, flnt, The nse of " surface condenaer Immersed in water, 

when the water uled for such surface conden!ller is cooled, or par. 
t1ally cooled, by the passage of currents of air, in the manner set fOrih. 

Second, The combination of the boiler and engines with surface 
eontlenser and cooling apparatus, when constructed, arranged and 
operated subs&antially .s described, for the purpose of propelling carriageB by steam, substantially as se' forth. 
27, 92 1 .-Azel Reynolds, Jr. , of North Bridgewater, 

Masi., for an Improved Staging-supporter for Me
chanics' Use : 

I c1alm 10 arl'lmal'W &lie two _  o(.truto of the �.MUIIDOrter, 'hat one set may dlrectli bear or s"staln the BUdin, lJriaet -while 
the other 8Upports the post, 8.1 dMcribed. 

I also cb.im arra.nging the two brackets and pop.ts and combining 
them together, 8ubstantially as represented in Fig. 4, and as above 
described. 

I also claim combining with each post an adjua&able Borket, carry-
in
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being to support the bracket laterally against a wall or another luch 
res&. 
27, 922 .-James Montgomery, of Baltimore, Md., for an 

Improvement in Steam Boilers : 
I claIm combining with a boiler wbich has a serie. of borlzontal 

flues or 'ubell, or a boIler of any form other than that .peclfied in my 
above-mentioned Letten Patent, but which has the flue space or l'a8-
.age leading from the fire chambor to the tubes 01' flues at one on,1 of 
'he said chamber, a grate of the whole or nearly the whole len�l l .  of 
the boile-r, with one or more nre .. dool·S at each end, substantially as 
and tor tbe purpose set fortb. 

27, 928.-James Moore and Archibald Kelly, of Pitts
burgh, Pa. , for an Improved Machine for Making 
Picket Fence :  

We Clatm, fin&.. The arrangement of the wheels, 31 and u, eam m, 
cam yoke. n, operating and rPlfulating atoPB

h
j, 8ection of wheel, q, 

and wheels, r s and t, in combination with t e reels, v, springe, w, 
and twllters, I, as described and for the purposes let forth. 

Second. Tbe use of the carriage, b, when used in combination with 
the twiaters, I, reels, v, and cam wheel, A, B8 deaeribed and set forth. 
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car· 
Fourtil, The combination of the take-no reel, B, ratchet wbeel, U, 

ratchet pawl, D, and frame, c, when arranged, cOD!'l,trncted and oper. 
a&ad in the manner specified, for the purpose set forib. 
27, 924.-P. A. Morley, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Lanterns : 
,1; ��%l�
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in the mann.r and for the purpose specifie� and shown in the accom
pauying drawings. 
27,925. -Milo Peck, of New Haven, Conn . , for an Im-

provement in Atmospheric Hammers : 
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hammer, and the bedp'iece which forms the common foundation of 
the f''lUlle and the anVIl, .ubstalltlally as desclibed, for the purposes 
specified. 
27, 926.-Jonas Perkins, or Braintree, Mass . , assignor 

to N. S. C. Perkins, of Norwalk, Ohio, for an Im
provement in the Driving Mechanism for Sewing 
Machines : 

por,.����e��I��:hl���:��.ru:�1
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clutChes or wheels, arranged, the one to drive the otht>r in one di_ 
rection only, when said clut.ches are hung for independent n.nd joint 
rotn,tion on sepftra.te shafts or distinct axial hParings-the one of 
whICh is attached ta " lifting 01' opening and closinr portion of the 
machine, and the other disconnected therefrom, for the dOi.lbt€l purpose 
of preventing the machine from being improperly driven backwardt1, 
and to facilitate thA exposnre of the underwork!!'; also whereby the:mu.
chine, when driven by a hand or belt, may be opened without un
shipping the hand. 
27, 927.-Jehu Mitchell, of Aleppo ' township, Pa., for 

an Improved Churn : 
I claim tbe arrangement �'i .he gearing, E M, standard, D, hinged 

:J:i:edv:\�ll �e :.'!.n��4 �:t: p:"be::r.co:, 
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27, 928. -E. B. Raqua, of Jersey City, N .  J . ,  for a n  Im

provement in Horse-powers : 
I claim the an'aD�emE'nt of the hollow rilWl, I, in combination with 

the toothed riml"o, lIt cog·wheels, G, chains, C, chain wllE'!cla, E aod E', and pndle(ots apron, A, constructed and operating substantially as 
and for the pUI'pose specified. 
27, 929.-John Robinson , of Eli, of Sharptown, Md. ,  

for an Improvement i n  Seed Planters :  
I claim the ('ombiDstion o f  the clutch rod, 0, and wire, S ,  with 

trigger, n, at the handle, G ;  the whole arranged and operating in 
connection with the Rdjustnble indicating wheel and dropping de
vicel! substantially as described. 
27,930.-R. E. Rogers, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for an Im

provement in Steam Generators : 
I claim colle"tructin� steam generators 01' boilers of the rings as set 

forth, €'ither nlone or in combination with the interior sheet, substan
tiallyas described. 
27, 931 .-H. S. Root and T. Lloyd, of Muncy, Pa. , for 

an Improvement in Straw-cutters : 
We claim the combination of a vibrating hox with a stationary 

knife, wben the whole Is arranged 50 as to cause the weight of the 
box and its contents to &Bsist ill producing the cut, as hereinbefore 
desclibed. 
We also claim the combination of the vibrating racks, P and Q, 

with the gears, 0 and h' or their equivalents, substantially 1\8 herein. 
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27,932. -Jeffel'Son Short, of Leavenworth, Kansas 
Terl'itory, fol' an Improvement in Machines for 
Crushing Quartz : 

J claim the application and combination and arrangement of a 
series of crushing wheels combined with balance wheels or dead 
weights, 80 arranged on endlcI!I8 track that motion will be unIform on 
said track, 8S described in Fig. 2 of drl\\ .. ing, by means of coupling 
the ends of shatts t.ogether, and revolving cylinder with boxcl!I in 
which axis of sbafts revolve at center, ODe Independent of the 
other. 

And I Jurther claim the Invention of the double revolving cylin
der, which revolves indppendent of upright shaft aod driving wheE-I. 
an
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2 1, 933.-Horace Smith and D. B. Wesson , of Spring

field, Mass.,  for an Improvement in Filling Metal
lic Cartridges : 

I claim a cartridge in which fulminate Is contained In the hollow, 
annular, projEl!cting base, substantially as described, without being 
previously inclosed in a hollow metallic ring. 
27, 934. -Wm. Steinmetz, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Eyelet Machines : 
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ted die plate, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set 
fortb. 
27,935 .-John Taney, of Austin, Texas, for an Improve

ment in Apparatus for Boring Artesian Wells : 
I claim combining with the tubM, B and E i i, which are provided 

with arm!!. H H and H2, and with dovetail grooveiJ in their surfaces, 
valves, U R and D, valve p1stan�F2, and ..,lid piston, F, In the lIlIUl
ner and for the plllpOses specifiea. 
27,986.-Wm_ Thompson, of Detroit, Mich" for an Im-

pnm!d For!!EI BeUbws : ' . , 
I cWm the arrang.ment In cylinder, A, of part.itlons, F F', with 

their valves. H H' 80(1 I I'. and central partition, J, when the same 
are combined and a blast of nil' is obtained substantially in the man
ner and for the purpose described. 

[This invention consi.ts in the employment of a cylinder of me
tal or other suitable material, of a suitable size, having two compart.. 
menta in each end, communicating with the interior of the. cylinder 
by valvular openings, and with the outer air at one end and with the 
forge at the other end ; said cylinder ta be partially divided longitu
dinally by an alr-tlgbt diaphragm or partition, and to be partly filled 
with water or other liquid, so that by giving ta the cylinder a vibra
tory or rocking motion, air will be alternately drawn into the cyllnder, 
on ench side of the diaphragm, from one end, and forced out at the 
other end, by virtue 01 the contained fluid always keeping ita equili_ 
brium on earh side of the diaphragm. In this manner a continuous 
blast of air may be obtained.] 

27,937.-J. S. Tripp, of Danby, N. Y. , for an Improved 
Saw-filer : 

I claim the specific device described for beveling the tooth of the 
::�ed

a
:'���:!t:;�!ed:;:�teX�iections, 0 0, and the pin, K, at-

27,938.-W. C. Turnbull, of Baltimore, Md. , for an 
Improvement in Compressed Air Engines : 
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which is regulated automatically by the pre.sure of the air in the 
holder or reBervoir, 80 as to admit a volume of air of a certain den. 
sity directly to and allow it to expand In the cylinder. for each stroke 
of the piston, as is necessary to drive the engine at a certain speed, 
substantially in the manner described. 
27, 939.-P. L. Weimer, of Lebanon , Pa. , for an Im

proved Mode of Actuating Governor Valves of 
Steam Engiues : 

I claim the movable rockshaft, I. operated in the manner set forth 
by mean!! of the levers, F, attached to the governor spindle, D, and 
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the engine .haft ... when used in combination with the sliding boxes, 
H. and levers, }I', attached to the governor ,pindle, D, as de!!cribea 
and specified. 

I also claim the rods, 0.", working throu�h the plat", P, with th_ Jam 
nuts, R, india-rllb'Qer Duner, S, and ttpiral epri!1¥, U, with the adjust. 
ing jam nnts, Q, in combination with the arm. N, on th� valve rod, L, 
for the pm'pose as herein more fully described and specified. 
27, 940.-1. P. W

.
endell, of Philadelphia, Pa.,  for an 

Improvement m Journal Boxes : 
I claim, first, The double washer, E. of leather or other sultahle 

material, the wedge-furmed strap bolt. G, and the follolver, H ; the 
whole being arranged within the chalDber, D, of a .tournal box, 8Ub
stantially in the manner and fur the purpose oet f'"th. 

Second, The IOllower
J. 

H, nnd the bent stril',I<]"ln combination 
with the packln�, E. an stmp bolt., G-the whOle Del.ng applied to 
tbe journal box In tho manner and for the purpo.e sjJOClfied. 
27 941. -George WfStinghouse, of Schenectady, N. Y., , 

for Rn Improvement in Grain SeparatOl'S: 
I claim the combination of the carriere. D and E, the eani�r, D, 

re8tin� on the inner pnd of carrier, E" whether ,the carriers Rrf> RUS
sended from the thresher frame or otherwlse-operating as described 
for the purpose set IOrth. 

l This InvenUon conslota in a novel arran,ement of two carriers or 
.crews connected wi'h the thresher," herelly the parts may be readUy 
adjusted or set In proper worldns poaltlon and made *" 0pe!'Ue in the 
-' eIIlcWat manntr.l 

27, 942 .-C. K. Williams, of Haddonfield, N. J. , for an 
Improved Wa>hin� Machi ne :  

I �IRim. first, The al'l'all�emcnt �f the adjustable dividing board, J, With the levelS. J J, the board bf'lDI: PO @ecul"f'd aft to slide Ill' ana down bp.tween guides uttnched to the levers, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The Brrangempnt with the I!hatl, D, of the ellrin�l!I, 8. a, made to operate upon differp.nt sidps of said I!Ih8f� Rnd th,. weights, d d, when the same are used as and for the purpose set forth. 
27, 943.-Hiram A bbott (assignor to him.elf and L. A. 

Lyon), of Wakeman, Ohio, for an Improvement in  
Heading Bolts : . . 

I claim the fLlijustable JRWS, B, the header and follower, a b, and 
��:'th�

uide .. D, operating as desenbsd and for the purposes set 

27, 944.-W. W. Allen and James Molyneux (assignors 
to themselves Rnd J. I,. McKn ight). of Bordentown, 
N. J.,  for an Improvement in Sewing Machines : 

We claim a cirrle with teeth on its peripller�' to feed the cloth or 
material being sewed, when said circle is arranged to tUrn on a (!Ita .. 
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be threaded, whether 

2 7, 945. -Henry Belfield (assignor to himself and S. W. 
Hoffman), of Philadelphia, 1'.1., for an Improve
ment in Pumps : 

I claim the shaft, D, Its two cranks, d and d' In combination with 
the rode, G and G', anti valved buckets, I anc1 I'. and tbeir valvE'P, A 
and A' ; the whole of the parts beinll con�tructed and arranged ae 
set forth, so that 0. simultaneous reciprocating motion, in contrary 
directions, may be imparted to the IRid bu('kets by the rotation of 
saiel ahaft, D, and so that the two barrels may be in a direct line wl'b 
each other. 
27, 946.-JRmes Blake (assignor to himself an d Henry 

Blake), of East Pepperell, Mass. , for an Improved 
Auger : 

I claim the combination, with ext.ensible cutter bar, G, of the srrew 
enlarg�ment, C. with or without the center point, D ;  the same beins 
arranged as and for the purposes !oet forth. 

(Tbis invention and improvement In augers conBists In forming on 
tbe end of the auger shank or stem an enlarged cylindrical portloD, 
bavlng a .uitable !crew tbread cut on II, and a .bort Ipiral groove, 
terminating In a radical cutting point on the end of the auger and a 
conical screw point which serves to center and start the auger ; 
while the ('utter on the end of the cylindrical screw portion aen'e8 
to cut . hole corresponding in diameter to their enlargement, through 
which enlargement passes an adjustable cutter, which Immediately 
succeeds the screw on the enlarf.'cment, and forms a hole in size ac
cording ta the distance the cuttili� end Is set from the axis of mo
tion.] 
27,947, -J. W. -Briggs (assignor to himself and J. W. 

Joralemon), of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Improve
ment in Window-sash Supporters : 

I claim the combination, construction and arrangement of the double-acting 'pring bolt, C with tbe fram� A., drum, B, coiled 
spring, F, leather strap, R, and friction roller, S, substantially aI dr
scri bea, for the purposes let fortb. 
27, 948.-C. G. Cross (�signor to himseJr and G. H. 

Bailey), of Chicago, Ill. , for an Im provement in 
Tension Apparatuses for Sewing Machines : 

I claim the empIOymen� In combination with R friction apparatul 
��t;:'!tf:�:�
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dency to Irrellllartty In the friction I. eounten.cttd by tbe coneeqoen. 
Irregularity of the draft of tbe thread upon the said lever, .ubstan
tinily as described. 
27, 949.-L. C. Eng-Iish, of Canton, N: Y . . nssil!nor to 

himself and G. M. Angie!', of Wlls, l i ngton, D. C.,  
for an Improvement in  Stump Extracto!'s : 

I claim, first, The des(!libed stump extractor, provided with two 
:!S w�e�I���
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:ll o,;�!':i !;.�p�:!�e�h:�b:l:.':[ti!n�e� set forth for the PUrpOl.S described. Second, I claim the use of the wheell, S and U, In combination with the double gear. above claimed, 8ubstantlally as delRil'lbed for the purpooel sJlOcified. ' 

Third, I cla1m the adjustable wheel., E, in combination with the 
fuot pieces, D, substantially as described. 
27,950.-D. G. Fletcher (assignor to himself and James 

Yates), of Racine, Wis. , for an Improvement in 
Heat Rad iators : 

I claim the arrangement and combination, as shown and deSCribed, 
of the perforated conical CYlinder. C, rCL:i!:lters, F G, alr space, � 
witbiu the drum, A, for the pUl'pose specified. 
[This im'ention in an improvement in heat radiators through which 

the smoke and heated air, ascending from a furnace or ordinary stove 
situated in the lower story of a building, is to be conducted for econ· 
omizidg fuel by abstracting the beat from tbe productl of combus
tion in the upward paesage, and radiating it into the room. The in. 
vention for effecting this object consi8ts in combining with a cylin" 
drical drum a partially perforated and conical lining or luside <:rlin
der, and, in conjunction with the!!e two cylinders, pecnliarly ar" 
ranged registers, wbereby the draft may be perfectly controlled.] 
27,951 .-E. F. M. Fletcher, of Georgia Plains, Vt., as-

signor to himself Rnd J. M. Edny, of New York 
City, for Rn Improvement in Windmills : 

I claim the employment or use of the cone, L, applied ta the re
volvlDg Clip, U, and placed relatively with the windwheel, H, anet 
gearing, E F, to opsrate as and for the pUl'pose set forth. 
27, 952.-J o�eph Koehler (assignor to himself and Hein

rich Soltmann), of New York City, for an Improyed 
HeRd Gear for Stopping Runaway Horses : 

I claim the combination of the blinders, g, compre8folion pndtt,o, slid
ing rod, n, nnd inclinea with the check rein, h m, and collar, I, euh-· 
stantlally as set forth. 
27, 953 .-George Munger (assignor to himself and E. P. 

Dean), of New Haven, Conn. , for an Improved Ma
chine for Polishing Wood : 

I claim combining with sui!.,ble rotating Bmoothing diskB, adjust.. 
able or self-adjusting feed and prossure roller., for the pUl'poael and 
essentially In 'he manner set forih. 
21, 954 .-E. W. Tarbell (assignor to h imself and Edwin 

Simonds), of Boston, Mass. , for an Improved Stellm 
Boiler: 

I claim the combination and arrangE"ment of the water Rnd stE'sm 
SpftCf' a, the transverse water RPRCP, b, nnd tlle S(>ri"8 of lx>nt con
nection tubE'S, c (\ the furnace. d, the smoke or hrllt cl1:lm�, e .• and 
the connection tube or tubes, f ;  the wbole forming an upright boiler 
or Fteam generator. 
27, 955.-J. P. Woods, of Troy, N. Y. , aFFignor to him

self and A. Johnson, of Parkman, Ohio, for an Im4 
proved Cooper's Tool : 

I claim the described barrel head-parer, consistin� or th. atoot, A.. 
bit, B, tootb. 0, aUder, E, and tbumb screw, F, whel!..�!III! sev8n1 
pou:ta, or their eqnlvalents, are conotructed and o.rrnnge�elfied, and overatInI lD the _ ancl k  tile pnrpoae "' ronDo . 
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RE-ISSUE. 

S. S. Gray and S. A. Woods (assignaes of S.  S. Gray), 
(If Boston, Mass. , for an Improved Machine for 
Planing Lumber " out of Wind." Patented Aug. 
22, 1854 : 

We claim, first, The peculiar constmction of cutter head de
sCribed, the cutter head itself being made use of to turn and break 
the shaving in the maDDer of a double iron plane, and being, fur
thermore, made concave, for the purpose of facilitating this opera. 
tion. 

Second, The clamp, 8S described, for the purpose of dogging the 
lumber to the bed of the machine ;  the body of the clamp being piv
oted at d, and. forced up by the screw, F, Of its equivalent ;  the dog, 
h, being adjustable therein in the manner and for the purpose set 
forth. 

Third The de.crihed metbod of .ecuring the do�, M. to the hed of 
the machine, by means of 'he teeth or cogs, I, and the mortises in 
the side pieces, m, for the purpose set forth. 
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dogs, for planing straight and '� out of wind, It subatantWly as set 
fortb. 

EXTENSION. 

S. F. B. ]\forse, of Poughkeepsia, N. Y.,  for an Im. provemcnt in Electro-magnetic Telegraphs. Pat
ented April 1 1 ,  1846 : 

I clRim the employment, in a main telegraph circuit, of a device 
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battery and circuit, and tbe intervention of a local battery and local 
clrcui� such motion or power for registering as could not he obtained 
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paratu8 called tue u .  aclf.stopping apparatus, n connected with the 
doek·work of the register, for setting said register in action, and 
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terial 8uitable for marking upon, may be made to pass, for the Imrpose of receiving the impression of the characters, by which meaDS I 
am enabled to mark or print signs or signals, upon paper er other 
fabric, by indentation, thus dispensing with tbe use of coloring mat
\er for marking. as specitied in my Letter. Patent of Jan. 15, 1846. 
W illiam Wheeler, of New B ritain, Conn. (formerly of 

West Poultney, Vt.), for an Improvement in Curry
combs. Patented April 25, 1846 : 

I claim the 80 combinint: of the trough-like bars which constit1:1te 
the comb teeth, with the othp.r parts, in the manDer set forth, 11.8 to 
constitute & curry-comb with an 0PiD bac\. I do Dot claim the 
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.. NOTE.-TmRTY of the patents 
-
;;ported in the above official list 

were secured through this office. Last week FORTY-B1X of the num
ber iSlued were obtained through the Bame source ; and on the second 
week previous, FORTY-ONF., making a total of ONE HUNDRED AND BEY
RNTEEN Letters Patents i •• ued to the client. of Muo/N '" Co. in tbree 
weeks. 

b ______ !L±_ 

T. J. K., of Va .-You say that if a stOM is dropped 
from a point as hh:h as one cnn reach in a railroad car, it \vill fall 
on that place in the floor over which it is held, notwithstanding that 
the car may have movrd Borne distance while the 8tone was falling ; 
alild you ask for an explanation. A universal property or law of 
matter is inertia, by which all bodies at rest are disposed to remain 
at rest, and all bodies in motion are disposed to continue in motion 
iu the same straight line, unle!! some force acts upon them to 
change the .tate of rest or to cbange tho direction or velocity of the 
motion. The stone moving along ",ith the car continuea this motion 
simply becaMse there 13 nothing to prevent it from doing so. In 
regard to the table. we think it was raised by the involuntary and 
unconscious contraction of your own muscles and thoso of your 
as,ociata. wbile you supposed that you were holding it down. 

B. B. H.,  of Mass.-The letter of A. J. H. has gone to 
t-he paper-makers, and we do not remember his full name. 

C. C. , of Mass .-Take a sollition of nitro-muriate of gold 
(gold dissolved in a mixture of ncquafortis Bnd murintic acid) and 
add to a gill of it a pint of ether or alcohol, then Immerse yonr 
copper ehnin in it for about 15 minutes, when it will be coated with 
a film of gold. The copper mu.t be perfectly clean and free from 
oxyd, g ..... e or dirt, or it will not take on the gold. 

J. G.,  of Ind. -Our Philadelphia correspollllent's idea 
of saving. steam by compression was this:-Whcn all the steam is 
_hau�ted from the cylinder of a steam engine, as the steam flows 
in from the boiler it must fill the apace between the induction 
valve and the pillton head with steam which does no work, thus 
wasting it. NO\l", if this is ftlled by steam compressed from the 
previous stroke to a density corresponding with that in the boiler, 
wben the steam first begius to enter �he cylinder, it will begin to 
exert its full power on the piston, nnd the compress-ed stcam will 
exert a forcG in expanding equal to tbat required to compress it. 

F. G. D . ,  of N. Y. -Your assignment, to hold good 
against a subsequent purol.aser, sheuld he recorded in the Patent 
Office within three month.! from the date of executh:m. An aEsign
ment holds good against the seller for any length of time, whether 
recorded or not ; but if he should sell the Bame interest to another 
per&10D, and the second purchaser ahould set his assignment on 
record at the Patent Office, the first purcha.er weuld be deprived 
of his legal rights under his assignment, and hia only remedy would 
be to recover damages against the person from whom he purchased 
for fraud. in selliug the .ame property to another wbich be bad 
couveyed to him. 

E T. Q., of N. H.-In regard to planets falling together, 
the several principles which you cite are undoubtedly oorrect, and 
they would aettle the point •• you .uppose, were tbe eartb held by 
Bame power stationary-. But, as in each ease IMlpposed, the eartb 
fall. a. well ... tbe pebble or the Bun, a. tbe power drawing the two 
bodies together exerts the same force on each, and as tha inertia to 
be overCOBle i. proportioned to the mass. is it not plain that tbe 
greater motion-in other worda, the &reater vejgcitY-lIlllst be UiI
fIlW4 W ijlo �lIWler 1104¥. 
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M. S., of S. C . -We advise you to employ sand for the 
bedding of your bor.e. instead of Btraw. We believe sand to be " 
better articie for the pre.ervation of the hoofs of borses. • 

E. G. W., of Mass.-You will find a description of tile 
method of making liquid quartz and dental paste for teetb in another 
col.wo. 

J. M., of Cal .-We have never seen Liebig's " goldom
eter, n and there is no instrument known to us for testing the pUl1ty 
of gold. Tbe only sure way of doing thiB is by assaying it. 

C. B.,  of Ohio.-You can use a cast iron mold for cast
ing iron In, if you .moke tba in.ide, but wrought iron form. the he.t 
mold for such """ting •• 

C. & 1. , of N. Y.-If you had detailed experiments with 
the soluble glas., they would bave heen valuable as new informa. 
ation ; but the eame information which you communicate was pub. 
lished on page 70, Vol. XlV. (old .eries), of the SCIENTIFIO AlIIElU
CAN. 

W. D. F., of Texas.-If you wish to obtain some seeds 
from the Patent Office, write to Hon. Tbomas G. Clemson, 'Vash
IngtoD, D. C. 

M. A., of Maine.-A model of the size you specify would 
he received at the Patent Office. You can Bend it to us with the 
patent fea by expre •• , and we will proceed with the case at onco. 

C. D. P. , of Conn.-In Vol. I. (old series) of the 
SCIENTIFIO AMElIICAN-fourteen ye"rs agO-tbe iIlu.tration of a 
traction engine was publishod. The invention, yon perceive ... is Dot 
so recent as you imagine. 

G. C., of Oxford.-tVe do not know of any machine 
capable:of dre.sing tbe fingers commonly u.ed in grain cradle.. It 
is all don" by hand, and i. n tedious and laborious work. 

D. B. W. , of L. I. -A strip of copper and a strip of zinc, 
united together by a copper wire, form a simple galvanic battery, 
when properly placed In a decompo.ing soiution. 

tV. R. S.,  of Pa.-Your battery, which has an outer zinc 
cell, containing sulphuric acid, and an inner porous cup cont:-tinlng 
nitric acid, in which is placed the negative strip of platina, is called 
Groves" after its invcntor, Professor Grove, of London. SlIver 
plated articles, by the galvanic proce,s. are rendered briiht by rub. 
bing tbeir .urfaces with a common burnisbing tool. 

J. H. A. , of M:ich.-A durable mucilage is made of 
roasted starch. Oil of cloves bas a preservative power in any of the 
ordinary kinds of mucilage. 

AQUA REGlA, of N. Y.-We have seen gold 24 carats 
fine. 

L. W. R. B., of S. C.-Asphaltum does make a solid 
and durable cement for brick walls in damp places. It Is exten_ 
sively used for tbat purpoae In this city. You can get It of Rey
nold •• Devoe '" Pratt, No. 106 FUlton-street, tbls city. They have 
two qualitles-<>ne at seven .ents and tbe olber at ilur cents per 
pound. 

'V. J. L. ,  of N. Y.-If you have lIny works on astron
omy which assert that the sun cotnpletes the cirele of the eCliptic in n. 
tropical year, they are certainly In error. Tbla revolution measure. 
a slderlal year. You wlll 1lnd on page !!OO 01 the present volllme of 
the SoIENTIno Aloi:BIIWI, direction. for eonHrnding a very simple 
apparatus wbich will make tbis matter all plain to you. 

C. C. P.,  of Ohio .-Yoll can give any depth of black 
walnut staiu to wood by u.ing decoction. of logwood of different 
degree. of .trength. The finishing of furniture In the best .tyle 
depends upon the use of " elbow grease "-good rubbing nud polish
ing after val'nishing. 

S. :S., of Va.-There is no work published in this coun
try containing colored plnte. for painters and others, illu.trating the 
different colors and obades for bouse.painting. 

A. G. , of Zornhoff.-We have no AmericaJl work that 
would ba altogetber ·in.tructive to you on sawmill.. The back 
volumes of the SCIENTIFIC A.'\IEBJCAN eontain more useful informa
tion on circular and other sawmill8 than any work extant. 

F. G.,  of N. Y.-Patents are granted OJ!. trade-marks as 
well as on other ernnmental designs. The government fee for a 
design patent is $15. The specification. for such patents are pre. 
pared at the office of this paper. 

W. R., of Pa.-Articles that are silver-plated b{the 
electrotype proce.s have a dull, fro.ted lurface. which is relldered 
hrigbt afterwards by rubbing the .urface with a common ?urnisb. 

IIling tool • •  ligbtly moi.ted with water. 
R. F. W., af C. W.-Practically, we have no doubt that 

a piston rod is at reot for " brief space of time on the dead point. 
tbough. if tbe machinery were ab.olutely perfect, it would not be. 
Some mechanicians 8ay it would be at . �.4; for all " infinitely ahort 
space of time, n but that is a phrase Whl�U has no meaning. 'nme 
may be infinitely long, ... in fact it is, but it cannot be infinitely 
sbort. 

D. J. T. , of Miss.-Some plaster-of_paris mixed with 
lac varnisl!l will make a quigk.drying and water-proof cement for 
leather� but it will not adhero long. No Tery adhesive ceRlent� 
with which we are acquainted, will dry immediately after it is put 
On. India-rubber disselved in naphtha, and made into a proper 
consiatency with Paris white, may 8uit yourpurpotze. Let us benr 
from you regarding the pegging macblne-bow it operates, and bow 
much work it can do. 

W. n. ,  of Ohio, asks as follows :-" Suppose A owns the 
patent for a certain drain plow, and B gets a machine that in
fringes A's patent, and C employs B to cut some drains for him. 
aDd pays B a certain price per rod. Can A hold C liable for dama
ge�, or muat he look to B alone for damages ? "  Aoswer.-A must 
look to B, alone, fDr damages. -=-'" 

S. A., of Va.-Glycerine is sold in all the druggists' 
.tore. in tbis city. but mo.t of it comeo from London. There i. 
one manufactory in Philadelphia, where a very pure ru1icle is 
made. At retail. very high prices are charged. We have paid 50 
ceats for a pint of it. 

H. IC , of Minn.'-The stone which yon send us is agate. 
Some agates of a fine quality are ranked among tite precious 
stones, but thio .pecimen i. .imply colored quartz and Is of no 
value whatever. We lIball, bowenr, keep It for a wbile, sub· 
J'e\ to YO\II' order, 

M. L. C.,  of Conu . -To make vinegar from alcohol, 
you must usc spongy pla.tinum, not the clear metal. Plar.e the 
platinum in a glasB jar, and introduce the alcohol in droP!l, so as to 
fall on 0. saucer containing th� pla.tinum, when slow combustion 
will soon t."ke place, and the vapor which condenses on tbe glass 
will be pure acetic acid. The alcohol should be heated to 900 Fah. 
Great quantities of acetic acid nied to he manufactured In tbi. 
manner in Germany. 

J. T., of IlI.-You can make copal varnish quick dry
ing if yon u.e litbarge, eugar of lend or .ulphate of zinc in tbe 
boiled oil wbich you employ with the gum copal. Ullle •• your var
nish is laid on in several coats, and each thoronghly dried, it will 
not take a good polish. You can poli.b any kind of <mod highly, 
without any varnish at all, by rubbing the .urface with .. .  mooth 
piece of cork and some oil. Gum shell-lac, dissolved in alcohol, 
makes a vcry hard varnish, but it cracks when it becomcB old. 

C. C. P.,  of Ohio.-Thc metal which you send us i� 
iron. If you found it in " little yellow cube it was the bi-.ulphuret 
of iron ; that is, a combillation of sulphur and iron in the proportion 
of 28 ounce. of iron to 32 ounce. of.ulphur (Fe 1!l2). 

W. H. R.,  of N. Y.-We think that a water tank made 
iu the usual way with bricks, and lined \ ... ith cement, will answer for 
containing hot water quite well, if it is well made. The water 
should be heated in a separate veRsel; and when. the cement is new., 
It will make the hot water rather hard for washing purposes. 

J. E. S., of N. Y. -It is the oxyd of zinc which is em
ployed for painting. If you give two coats of white lead. then the 
third and last of white zinc on the outside, VOll will have a very 
durable and heautifully painted cotta,e. 'We are of opinion that 
the zinc is not so durable for tho prime coating as white lead. 

W. A., of N. J.-Plaster-of-paris made into a paste, with 
a weak solution of alum and some marble dust added, is a good 
cement for mnrblo bloeka, &:c. A solution of glue, marblb dust and 
plastel'.of-paris, made into a cement, is employed for making com. 
position marble ornaments. 

Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office busiuess, for the week ending Saturday, Aprii 21. 1860 :
E. P., of N .  Y .• $30 ; J .  R. I . ,  of N. Y. , $55 ; D. F., of Pa., $10 ; 

D. X. of N. Y., $30 ; A. D., of N. J., $30 ; G. P. McC., of Pa., 
$2� ; D. C. J., of N. Y .• $25 ; T. '" S., of Ill . •  $30 ; II. M. J., of 
Conn., $30 ; J. F . •  of -N. Y .• $3Q : J. S., of 'Vi •. , $25 ; J. H. D . •  of 
Ky., $60 ; II. P .•  of N. J .• $25 ; C. A. l l  . •  of Mich .• $30 ; D. G. P., 
of N. J . •  $20 ; J. C., of N. Y., $38 : J. G . •  of Ma ••.• $25 : J. B. 
McC., of Iowa, $25 ; N. lIf., of Ohio, $30 ; J. II .• of Pa .• $30 ; H. 
111., of N. Y., $30 ; P. L. 'V .• of Pa . •  $30 ; J. P. A . •  Of GL. $30 ; 
H. G., of Ma ••.• $25 ; J. S . •  of N. Y .• $100 : D. G., of Ill., $25 : J. 
G., of La .• $100 ; T. W . . of R. I., $12 : s. J. S., of N. Y., $�5 ; 
W. F .• of Ma ••.• $00 ; J. G. 'V., of Ga.. $30 : E. <It R., of Ill . • $30 ; 

n. J. C., of 11Il •••. , $250 : 'V. MeA., of lIlich .• $2� ; G. n. K., of 
Pa . •  $30 : G. F., of III .• $25 ; A. K., of Ill., $25 ; 'V. B., of Vt., 
$30 : T. II., of N. Y . •  $30 ; G. D . •  of Ill. , $25 : R. II. M . •  of N. Y .• 
$100 :  II. J. 1., ot Ill., $25 ; J. D., of N. Y.,  $30 ; G. W ,  of Pa., 
$25 ; G. C., of Ill .• $25 ; J. E. 111.. of N. Y . •  $55 ; D. C. J •• of L. I . •  
$SO ; A. P. P., of Conn., $181 : II. M. 'V., ot Conn., $25 ; F .  '" P., 
of Ind., $25 ;  H. W., of N. Y., $:lO ; J. C. P .• of Maine, $20 ; II & 
B., of Ala., $25 ; T. H. B .• of Mo . •  $35 :  J. A.. of N. Y •. $80 ; R. 
C. n., of N. Y., $25 ; C. I. 'V., of Fla., $80 ; A. J. G., of l.Iuse. , 
$30 ; W. B.. Jr., of N. Y . •  $275 ; W. N. lIl.. of lIIass .• $30 : S. L. A .• 
of'S". Y., $25 ; D. T., of Mas!.,  $tiO ; J. M. B. , of Conn., $�O ; W. R., 
of Ohio. $30 ; L. K.. of Conn . •  $25 ; O. F .• of Iud., $30 ; R. B., of N. 
Y., $30 ; O. K., of N. Y. , $30. 

Specificathms, drawings and models belonging to par
ties with the following initial. have heen forwarded to the Patent 
OffiCi during the week ending Saturday. April 21, 1860 :-

B. '" B. , of :Ma ... (two ca •• s) ; J. C., of Mass.; A. K., of Ill.; F. 
& P., of Ind.; J. C . •  of N. Y.: J. S . •  of Wis.; O. L. '" J. W. T .• 
of N. Y.; A. J. G., of Ma.s.; J. E. M . •  of N. Y.: C. & B., of Iowa: 
J. ll. McC., of Iowa : G. F., of Ill.: W. McA., of Mich.: T. W., of 
R. I.: G. W., of Pa.; G. D., of Ill.: A. F. R., of Ill.; H. J. C., of 
Ma •• ; R. & S., of Ala.: D. It .• of N. Y.; J. G. W., of Go. ; J. R. 
I.; of N. Y. ; J. H. I., of Ill.; n. C. B., of N. Y.; W. F. , of Ma ••. ; 
D. G. P. , of N. J. ; H. 1II. W .•  of Conn ; P. G. McC .• of Iowa ; J. 
II. H., of Vt.; D. S .• of N. Y.; H. G., of Mais.; J. D., of N. Y.; 
H. P . •  of N. J.; D. G .• of Ill.; P. 111., of Conn. (tbree """eB) ; D. 
T., of Mas •. ; E. '" K.. of France ; B. L. A.. of N. Y.; L. K., of Conn.; 
C. '" G., of France ; J. C. P . •  of Maine. 

,. .. , . 
Literary N otlces. 

THB WAR IN NICARAGUA-written hy General William 
Walker. Published by S. H. Gortzel & Co., Mobile, and No. 82 
'Van'en-street, this city. 

By the receipt of this book. we perceiva that this little, IIght
baired, drawling freebooter i. still out of prison. 
HITCHCOCK' S ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGy-published 

by IvisoD, Phinney & Co., Nos. 48 and 50 Walker-street, this city. 
Thi. is no doubt one of the b<>.t cla .. books for teaching the import

ant .ubjects ot whicb It treats. It 10 compiled and prepared by the 
venerable Dr. Hitchcock, of Amhe ... t College, and his son, Edward 
Hitchcock, Jr .• M.D. 
A TREATISE ON ELEMENTARY AND HIGHER ALGEBR.l-

��nh�f:'�p�����ti�f.!·b�[I�r::���C;; fr�g:���,C�tJ� :��: 
Iisbed by �tt, Oakley 01< Co., No. 21 Murray·street. this city 

The author late :-.� Great pains have been taken to present 'the 
principles and proce8ses of the science in 80 clear a manner that the 
student may readily understand them." lie also claimll to have 
made some important additions to the science of algebra. \\Thuf', at 
page 512. &e.. a new and general method I. given for the development 
��;

h
h"e����O�� 

�%,�!���I' which seems to be much more slBlple than 

WELLS' LAWYER AND UNITED STATES FORM BOOK. 
Publi.hed br John G. Well., corner of Park-row and Ileekman
street, thl. city. 

Tbe plateB of this .tandard work haviug heeu recently destroyed 
by fire. the opportunity b"" been taken to give it a thorough revision 
adapting it to the .tatutes in force at the prosent time in the .everal 
Btat... It contains form. for deed •• will •• bond., &c .• with brief and 
ptain statement. of the law. in relation to tbe tnnBllctiono in wbl.h 
tbe form. are to he uoed. We find in It a summary of the law. for 
the collection of debts in the leveral State •• the qualification. ot 
electors. the law of landlord and "enant, the torms for p"tent pro
ceedings ; and. indeed. In.tnlctlobs for condu� legallY' tbe multi
farieus tran8Rctions of bnslne!, and of life. It ill aeut by lXIIIll to all¥ part of tho COUIlt!7 fqr fl., 
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Rates of Advertising. 

THIRTY C��ns per line for each and every insertion, 

payable in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate 
the amonnt they must send when they wish advertisements pub
lished, we will explain that ten words average Oile line. Engravings 
will llot be admitted into our advertiiing column!; and, as here
tofore, the publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any 
advertisement sent for publication. 

NEW & SLATER'S OSCILLATING CABOOSE.-
The undersigned take this method of informing the shipping 

ommunity of the city of New York and of the United States that 
he:v are prepared to furnish their oscillating caboose. Of its advanages we need not speak; it needs only to be 86:!en to be fully appre-

����dOf��! kf��e���� �al�k.hi1�1��¥�rar���t l���i���Yri��';:d����; 
ircnmstances, is adaptell to burning either wood or coal, and pos� 
esses double the draft of the ordinary caboose. Ilit were necessary, 

��a��l�ti��d�tili���mt���.sF:eii.iG����:;'fir�es�i§��e:;;�:�iei�' t� 
he following most fiattl'ring terms. He says :_H It nppears to me, 
rom what experience I have had, to obviate many objections to the 

Btationary apparatus used on shipboard. the inconveniences which I 
haveoboervcd being entirely done away by your ingeniouB invention." 
Capt. M. MUll8on, of�ew Haven, Conn., on board of whose vessel it 
;vas thoroughly tested at sea, speaks of it in the fonowing terms. He ays :-1 consider that, from the test I have given it, having used it 
n my own galley, nothing is wanted to make it TUE cabooose; just 
��� tR�rll \t�

t ��h!���:ti�fp�rg�:�i �N�!���rr;��l ::;:�: r�l
s�

h
fu;.v:l� 

relates to comfort and convenience in this department.n 'Va oonld 
multiply references and testimonials, but feel that it is unnecessary. 
'Ve are prepared to furnish a caboose of any size, together with all 
���l b�C�:d�Yt����\���'e UtY��u�����

l tl��'us�it� rs�:���blw�S;��fJ 
also offer for sale our patent for threo States. For full particulars, 
address NEW & SLATER, No. 31 Fulton·street, New York. 1* 

A WASHING MACHINE THAT IS SIMPLE, 
thorough and triumphant over all others with which it has 

come in contact. Cut and circular sent, on application to .Mr. VAN AUKK�, pLt,mtee, Amsterdam, N. Y. Price of m8.chine't $8 and $10. 
18 4* 

I
NVENTOR'S GUIDE. - HENRY C. BAIRD, Philadelphia, publishes •• The Pawnt Office and Patent Laws, or 

a Guide to Inventors." By J. G. Moore. Pdce $1. Sent by mail free or po.tage. ._. 1* 
--�-.--.----.-------------

FOR THE DEAF-FOR THE DEAF. -AR1'IFI. 
cinl ears j entirely concealed, Call at" or address, HASLAM 

BROS., No. 420 Broadway, New York, for a descriptive and illustra_ 
ed circular. 18 2eow* 

VALUNBLE WORKS FOR MECHANICS AND 
BUILDERS.-Riddell's H Elements of Hand-railing, Stair� 

building, Carpentry," &c., is the most complete and practical work 
extant. Any carpenter can acquire the whole nrt in 8. few days and 
eave ten times the cost of the work; 22 p lates, with full and elear ex� 
PIBne�i����ca.�;e5�tr�O��di�EasY''' teaches a new system of framing, 
by simple and exact rules, given ,yith nlathematical precision, in 
language free from technical terms, so that any one can understand 
them; 38 plates. $3 post�aid. 
p*t��y,

C
�tX¥E1rAN �O�fAs��li�:�.'y�;�ltdlltMvIQ� 

TAGGARD, Booton. 1 

A WONDERFUL PATENT LOCK.-ANY PER· 
son succeeding in l')lcking the said lock will receive an illtf'rcst 

in the bl1ilrlin� and 8ale of them. For further information address C. DUCKWORTH, North Adams, Mass. 1* 

$10 000 PAINTING.--A SP L E N D I D 
• large engraving of Rosa Bonheur's renowned 

U Horse Fair," printed in beautiful oil colors, will be flent, p08tpaid, 
to any address for $1 50, and with H The United States Journal none 
year, for $2. It presents upon the parlor walls all the brIlliant effects 
of a fine oil painting. $10,000 was paid for the painting, and the lovers 
of art a,re enth11siastic in their admirntion of thig superb coPY of it The New York Observer says: H It is a remarkable reproduction 
of one of the greatest works of modern art." The Christian Advoode says: uItis a superb production." The New York Indepen. 
dent says: H It preserves, as nearly fiS pOFIsible, every tint, shade aud col-ol' of the mngnificent original." The New York Tribune 
sass: "It is a fine 8116cimen of the new art of lithographic printing in 
colol'f:l.tI Life Illustrated says: H No leaR than ei�hteen different 
I!hadcs of color are made to complete the picture, and we have almost 
��;n�e�:1ht�: s�� �h�; a�g����Bi�f�g S�l

��
n
e� I�hi;n�h�y b;�9�����d9l\lo�.� 

agents are wanted. J. l\I. EMERSOS & CO., Publishers't No. 37 
Park-row, New York. 1 

I
NSTRUMENTS.-CATALOGUE (6TH EDITION) , 

contnining over 250 illustrations of Mathematical, Optical and 
Philofl.ophical Instruments, with attachment of a larg'e sheet repre� 
Benting the Swiss Instruments in their actunl size and shape, will be 
delivcred� ou application, to all parts of the United State�, by sending 
12 cents in postage stamps. C. T. AMSLER, 

No. 635 Chestnut-street, Philadelphhl. 
Catalogues, without the large sheet of Swiss Instruments, furnished 

gratis, on application. 18 6eow 

A G REA  T CHANCE. -- THE SUBSCRIBER, 
. having posAession of one of the oldest and best busineRs standEl 

in the city of Baltimore, and now oQing a large and profitable retail 
Stove and Furnace bllsiness, i� desirous of starting a Foundry in 
connection with the same; would invite pl'opm'lals from a thoroughh'" 
competent foundryman, who can command $10,000, with a view of giving him an interest in the SA,me. The very best tefltimoninls given "no required. Address l\IANUF AC'rURER, Ilaltimore, Md. 172* _ .. -"" __ .... ,; . ....:LJ,!r"" 

GIBSON'S PLANING MILL MACHINERY :FOR 
SAI,E.-The 8ub6criber ha.ving Bold the real pptate occ.uplen by his planing and sawmills nt AlbanY, N. Y. , now offers for sale all 

the machinery and implements, in lots to snit purchasers, consisting of one 80�horse horizontal steam engine; one 20.horse vertical ditto � 
3 steam boilers, 4 feet rliametcr and 2-1 feet long, with two 1 R�inch ftw�s each: :3 steam boilers, 3 feet diameter and 20 feet lon�, with two 
14_iuch fiup..s ench; one stntionary stenm fire en�dne. eqnal to five 
ordinary cit:v�fire engineB� 5 'Yooilworth patent planing and match
fn� mn.chines; 2 upright re_splitting sawulil1s; one largoe circuhLl' 
s�wmin for re_spIitting: one claphoard flaw (Crosby- pRtent): 10 cir
cular saw henchf';s complete; shafting pnlleys and leather belting: 2 screw-cnttin� e�g1ne lat.hes, 6 ,and 14 feet long; 2 hand lathes for 
turning wood; one 8�foot iron planer for planing metals; two 4-feet 
�rindf!tones, hung; leather hose (city size); 4 double lnmber tru(':b�: 
R lumber cnrtfl, &c., &f'., all in goofl oriler,�and for sale ch,ea� JOHN GIBSON, Planing l\lill, Alban:" N •. Y. . l' 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

PORTER'S CENTRlFUGAL GOVERNOR-THE 
attention of parties troubled with irregular or unsteady power 

is respectfully called to this Governor, now coming into general use. It may be used ill conllection with any valve or cut�off, and will reg
ulate the moiion of the engine 80 perfectly that its entire load may be throwll on or off at once, without sensibly affecting its speed. I will send a Governor to any reEiponsible person for trial; and if its 
action is not perfect under the above tast. it may be returned. Prices 
exceedingly moderate. All orders and communications will receive 
prompt attention. Send for a circular. 

Addres. ClIAS. T. PORTER, 235 ,Vest Thirteenth.street, corner 
of Ninth-avenne, New York. A few reliaile agents wanted. 

]5 If. 

THE LONDON BUILDER-AN ILLUSTRATED 
monthly journal for the Architect, Engineer, Inventor, Con

structor and Artist; conducted by George Godwin, president of the 
London Royal Iustitute of Architects, &c., &c. Present volume com� 
mences January, and the January and February numbers contain 19 
excellent illustrations of building lloveltieg. $7 a year; single 
copies, 60 cents. WILLMER & ROGERS, 

15 4� No. 42 Nassau�street, New York, Agents for Amerioa. 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN· 
GINE HOSE.-The supeliority of these articles, manufac. 

tured of vulcanized rubber, is established. Every belt will be war� 
ranted ilupedor to leather, at one�third IC!!Is price. The Steam Pac.k� 
ing is made in every variety, and wan-anted to stand 300 riegs. of heat. The Hose never needs oiling, and is warranted to stand any 
required pressure; together with all varieties of rubber adapted to 
:::�il

h
���'i'!;�,��:��urD������:�. P��\v �oR'fcn B��L��ilieiJD ptnfiING COMPANY. JO��.1ffia��W:;1f.r.'r.;r;���

e
Y'ork. 

5 Ono AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FOUR 
• . ", new Inventions. Agents have made $25,000 on one; better than all other similar agencie�. Send four stamps, and get 80 

pages of particulars, gratis. EPHRAIM IlROWN, 13 13* Lowell, Mas •• 

BURNELL'S PATENT ROTARY P U M P -
atlapte� to all purposes of pumping, fl'om the well and cistern 

to the steam :fire-en�ine. 'l'he most Simple, durable aDd efficient 
pump yet made. Prmcipal Bales depot at No. 23 Platt •• treet"New 
York. [1313*J SAMUEL B. LEA\JH. 

MODELS-IN EITHER WOOD OR METAL, 
for the Patent Office. HENRY J. BEHRENS, 15 8* No. 170 Chatham�street, in the reur. 

WHEELER & WILSON'S SEWING MACHINE. 
'Vho writes for it? Send for a circular and see. Office, No. 

50;;; Broadway, New York. 11) 4 

AUTOMATIC RAKER FOR HARVESTERS.-
Pntented Jan. 5. 1858. A first-class Raker, dC8igned eepecially for Manny's machines; may be applied to any reaper having the cut� 

tel' bar in advance of the driving wheel. Rights for sale. Ac1dn"ss 
SAMUEL CO�IFORT, Jr., Morrisville, PR. 17 3* 

D
UDGEON'S PORTABLE HYDRAULIC JACKS 

for raising he!lvy weight8, bOilers, locomotives, cars, stone, 
ilwwing cotton, pulling, &c. Frames and platens for gtationary pres
sing, of different size!, made to order. Dudgeon's portable hydraulic 
punches for punching or shearing iron, d ie-snking and other pur-
S��d' �

e
�
e
�i���:' l�b�Eo;{&eL�JN�a�0:466r d:g�d�st���t New York. H lS*eow 

H
ARRISON'S GRIST MILLS-20, 30, 36 AND 

48 inchel'! diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, with aU the 
modern improvements. Also, Portable and Stationary Steam-engines 
of all sizes, suitable for snid Mills. Also, Bolter!'." Elevators, Belting, 
&c. Apply to S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt·street, New York. 1 e3w 

A
NDREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 

-Where power is available, they are superior to all other�, re� 
quiring less power, are more simple and durable, will pump 8il'ups, 
coal oil, sand, fine ore and coal, corn, tan-bark, &c. , without llljury or 
��:adi�im:�i�s��ir}��fo�eeB� Ir�i��:�!Yi�i:lf;�'a�N�e:���in��e"F�'; descriptive pamphlet with price list, address WM. D. ANDREWS, 
No. 414 Water·street, New York. 174* 

WOOD-WORKING MACIIINERY.- WO O D-
worth'ft, Gray & Wood's and Daniels' Planers, S:l..!l.h l\Iold� 

iug and Tenoning Machines; power and foot Mortising Machines; Scroll'l.-Rip and Cut�off Sawing Machine!'!: Saw Arhors, 
Shaftin�, &c. Yor particular., addreBs BALL & WILLIAMS, Wor. 
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P
ATENT EXTENSIONS.-ALL PATENTS FOR 
Inventions, granted by the United States during the year 1846 will expire by their own limitatious dming the current year 0ft0 

�;t:;:io���rpa��nts<-����N:d��i��"te�
e
o��stE�lN

o
V�:�Js� tk: grant being made to th9 inventor himself, or if deceased, to his heir 

und admillistrator�. The EXTENDED TER.� inures solely to the benefi 
of the inventor or his heirs. Assigneelil or mrners of rights under 
the first term of tae Patent have no rights whatever in the extended 
term. The inventor or his heirs may, however, sell their interests in 
the Extension prior to the grant thereof, in which case the Extended 
Patent, when granted, becomes the exclusive property of snch pur 
chaser. Applications for l£xtensions must be made at the Paten 
Oflice at least flO days prior to the extension of the Patent. The un 
dersigned, haviug hltd great experience in Patent business, will 
promptly prepare the various documents and prosecute ExtcnBion cases on moderate terms. 1"01' further information address 

No. 37 Park_rm����t1fi:1��e�i���tOfli��)����
t
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OIL! OIL! OIL !-FOR RAILHOADS, STEAM 
ers, and for Machinery and Burning. I.lease's Improved Ma 

chinery and BurBing Oil will save fifty per cent., and will not gUlIl. 
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most reliable, thorough aKd practical test. Our most skillful engi 
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The SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, after several test8, pronou.ces it Hsupelior 
to any other they have ever u!'led for machinery." :For sale only by 
the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASl!�, 

No. 61 ]\fain�street" Buffalo, N. Y. 
N. Il.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States find Europe. 14 13 

MAPES' AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND 
Seed Warehou!e, Wholesale and Retail. All improved and standard varieties of Agricultural Machinery and Implements. Or 

:�:n
f
��n:oc:r:o�£���:f�� ¥���hf�Y atten�H�R'L�g v.
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n 24 tf 128 and 130 Nassau and 11 Ileekman.,treet" New York. 

A
PPEALS BEFORE THE JUDGES OF THE 

u. 8. District Court, from the final decisions of the Paton ellice, in Rejected Cases, Interferences, &c. , are prosecuted by tll unde::signed on moderate terms. 
No. 37 Park-row ��c%�tiiic
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PLANT & BROTHER, NO. 14 NORTH MAIN street, St. Loui8, 1\10., dealers in seeus and agricultural imple ments; also agents for the sale of iron and ,,",ood· workIng macbinery 
pumpi·, icales\ engine8, belting, hose and mnnufacturer'S supplie.s. 

10 12* 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE 
10 tt

nd Shave 24,OO�.
Sti

.
nflIL£s� ��:\§Ofl�t

l
t�s�r.eet, New York. 

PATEN'f MACHINERY AGENCY. -PATENTS a.nd articles purclHu�ed and sold on commission. THOMAS J 
SP]<;AR & CO., box S 137, or 177 Canal·street, New Orleans, La. 

9 n' 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
cf an inch to six inches bore; Galvanized Iron ,Pipe, (n Bubst i 

����e;�r �i�tti�t::�rii�����}g¥ �:�:�, G��, ���k#:re�., �Jide: wholesale and retail. Store and Manufactory, No. 76 John�street 
and 

1
��t'· 29, 31 and 33 Platt·street, Nej�l�s O. MORSE & CO. 

PECK'S PATENT DIWP PRESS IS THE MOST 
perfect machine in use for the manufacture of c6Voerl brass or 
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the above machines on hand or made to order, on short notice, by the 
patentee, MILO PECK & CO., New Haven, Conn. 7 13* 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
plane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $90 to $110. For sale by S. C 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt.street, New York. 1 tf 
RECREATIVE SCIENCE. - A L ON D ON 

Monthly Record and Remembrancer of Intellcctual Obscrvn 
tion; iUuf\t.rated. Nos. 1 to 8 n().w ready: pl'iee 25 cents each; sub 
scription, $3 a year. WILLMER & ROGERS, 

No. 42 Nassau·street, New York, Agents for the United State •• 
154* 

cester, Mass. Send for a catalogue. 17 G* 
--�---------------- GUILD & GARUISON'S STEAM PUMPS FOR 
READY THIS DAY . -NE\V EDITION, RE- all kind, of independent Steam I'umping, for 'ule Ilt 55 Rnd 5 

vised and Enlflrged.-" 'VeIls! Every Man �lis own Ln.wyer 
Fil

i
t�

Btreet, 'Villiamsburgh,L. I., alldG�l£D�GARi\Ise6�&v6o�'k 
and United States Form Book." A complete and reliable �nide in all matter!! of business negotiations for every Rtate in 
the Union, containing simple instructions to enable nU cla8sf';s to 
transact their busines! in a legal way without legal aS8istunce. Also, 
containing the lawg of the various States and Territories concerning 
the collection of debts:, property exempt from execution, lien laws, 
laws of limitation, lawtl of contract, legfll rateR of interest, license to 
sell goods, qualifications of voter�, &c., &c. W- No man or business 
woman should be without this work; it will save many times its cost, 
much perplexity and loss of time. 12mo., 408 pages, law binding; price $1. Sent postpaid. Agents wanted for this and other p0Pul!\r publications. Address JOHN G. WELLS, Publisher, corner of Park-
row and Beekman.streets, New York. 17 tf 

rrO OWNERS OF EUROPEAN P ATENTS.-AN 
_ En�neer established several years in Paris, is about returning 

therr., ana offers his Sf'rviCeB to thoRe wishing inventions: introduCf'd. Address T. D. STETSON, No.5, Tryon-row, New York. 17 4' 
-.-�------------------

F
OR SALE CHEAP-A PLANING MACHINE; 

one of Barlow'S Surfacers. Apply to EDGAR FARMER & 
CO., No. 21 Cortlandt·street, New York. 173' 
WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES - ON 

hand Rnd in couJ'!'I.e of const.[·I1�t.ion, Ilt less price.s thRn evpr he� 
fore offered. Address J. H. LES'rER, No. 57 Penrl�street, Brooklyn, 
�� W 

G RAY & WOODS' PATENT I M P RO V E D  
:X" I)lanpr; a combination of the ,"Voodworth Rnd Daniels' planers� 

particularly ltdapted for shop work, and for which we have ohtaine(l t.hree patents and six medalf,l. (Sf'€ description aud illustrntion in 
No.6, pl'f'flent volume, ScmNTIFlc AMERICAN.) Also for sale. all kinas 
of wooc1�working mRchinf'ry. Send for n. circnlnr. Address GHAY 
&: 'YOODS, No. 69 Sudbury�street, Boston, l\II'u"s. 16 tf 

3m 18ead)tuttq fiir �rfittber. 
(hiil1",r, uoelctjc nictjt mit tet englifctjen 0�rad)e �efanl1t ftnb, [onnen 

i1m Wlittt)eilnnoen in bet beutfctjen 0�tad)e maU)en. 01iW11 �on (l'tfin. 
bnnaen mit !U!!,l1, bentlictj gcfd)tie�<Il.nl!lefd)teilnmgC11 �elie�e man )" 
a breifiten an 

!mUUlI s: G:o., 
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IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
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address New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn. 18 14 

B
OILER FLUES FROM 11-4INCH TO 7 INCH 
es outside diameter, cut to any lengt.h desired� promptly furn 

nishe4 by JAMES O. MORSE & CO., 
14 If No. 76 John.street, New York. 

T
HE AMERICAN PUMP.-THIS VALUABLE 

invention has now been in operation one yenr, and gives nni 
versal fllttisfaction. Drawings and prices sent free. Patent rightR 
'l.Dd ri�ht,g to S(�ll in limitf'd territory. for sale on good terms. Ad dress ,JAMES 11.-1. EDNEY, No. 147 Chambers-street, New York. 

11 tf 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW 
manufacturing wheels of this remarkable 8ubetnnce for cuttin�, ,'!finding and polishing metals, that will ontweur hundreds of the kind commonly used, and will do a much �renter amonnt of work in 

the sume time, and more efficiently. All interested can 8pe them in operntion at our warehouse, 01' circulars describing them will be fur 
uished by mail. 

NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO., 
1413t Nos. 37 and 38 Park.row, New York. 

A WARTH'S SELF-ACTING WOOD-TURNING 
• Lathe does the work of four or five handR, in a perfect mAn 

UP)', when opernt('d bv a boy. Wm. J. Stevens' Patent Direct�RctiJlg 
Lift. Force and Fire Pump, the most relinhle madf' � 'YOrks under all 
��'l:i;��l�'�� �;a�\�fi�tur�d8%yBC�Rp�UTErlnksthlso�:�t. ���P�ir�� avenue, New York. 17 2.* 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEUHS-AVIS 1M 
_ pOl'hmt.-Les inventeUl"S non familiers avf'C la langue Ang'"laise 

et qni prefereraient nous commnniqner leurs inventions en Francais, 
peuvpnt nong addresser dans lenr lan�ne n:ttale. Envoyez nOUB un deSRin et nne de9cdption concise pour notre examen. Toutes com mnnirftJions pe'l'ont rectlPS en confidence. 

y��NN & CO., Scientific American Office, �o. 87 Park.row, New 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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IMPROVED SHIP'S STOVE. 

On page 160, Vol. XIV. (old series) of the SCIENTIFIC. 
AMERICAN, we described an invention for hanging· 
a ship's g&lley stove in a ring, similar to . the . gimbal 
of a compass, in order to keep the top of the stove 
level when the vessel is rolling in a rongh sea. The 
plan consisted simply in suspending the stove in a ring 
by two pivots or trunnions, and then suspending the 
ring by two pivots at right angles to the former two so as 
to allow the stove to swing 
in both directions and thus 
maintain its level position. 
One half of the ring is made 
hollow to act as a flue, the 
joints which connect the 
stove with it of course being 
hollow, as well as the joint 
which ('onneets this hollow 
half of the ring with the 
stationary portion of the 
flue. This invention was 
made by D. S. Beardsley, 
who sold the patent, and 
the present owner, finding 
the stove a success, and 
receiving abundant testi
monials from shipmastcrs 
of character who have tried 
it, that the invention is  
Ilseful and valuable, has 
been deyising a little im
provement in details of 
construction,  which is the 
subject of the present pat
ent. 

In the original plan, the 
hollow joints were cast 
upon the stove and upon 
the ring ; and, consequent
ly any wear 01' injury which 
destroyed these small parts 

\ 
\ \ 

had the effect to ruin the stove. By the new method, 
these joints are cast separately, movable sockets being 
inserted into the side� of the stove, into which are fitted 
short tubes or thimbles, the thimbles having dovetailed 
flanges upoQ their ends to secnre them to the hollow half 
of the ring. By a similar joint the hollow portion of the 
ring is connected with the stationary portion of the flue. 
The opposite joint of the ring is an ordinary solid swivel 
joint. 

This stove has been thoroughly tested at sea, and all 
who have tried it pronounce it an admirable im prove
ment, promoting very materially the convenience and 
snccess of cooking at sea-a somiwhat important opera
tion either on land or ocean. 

The patent for this improvement was granted to Geo. 
W. Slater, through the Scienti fic American Patent 
Agency, Dec. 20, 1 859, and further information in rela

tion to it may be obtained by addressing New & Slater, 
No. 31 Fulton-street, this city. Patents have also been 
taken out through our agency in the principal countries of 

Europe. 
An advertisement of this improvement appears in 

another eolumn. 
- . .  

PLASTIC FILLINGS FOR TEETH. 
The followiug useful information is taken from an 

article in the " Dental Cosmos, " communicated by H. 
L. Runkle, of Culpepper, Va:-

" Lately there have been introduced to the dental pro
fession a nnmber of preparations styled osteoplastic, 
bone, and quartz fillings. The composition of these new 
materials i s  similar ; all of them are tormed from solnble 
glass, mixed with powder, the baSil of which is  ei ther 
the oxyd of zinc, in a freshly prepared state, or the 

precipitated sulphate of baryta. My attention was first 

cahed to the soluble glass, compounded with powders, in 
1 8i,3, by an eminent chemist of Berlin. Prussia. TIl<' 
proccs� by whidl lie obt'lined it was fusing thoroughly 
fiftern pal·ts quartz, ten of potash, and one of charcoal.  
In this state i t  was a hard imd clenr substance. It wa, 
then div ided into minute partides, and dissolved by 
ste.lffi, forming a c 'ear and sirupy liquid. 'Vith this 
liquid he would unite a powder, the bue of which was 
tho oxyd of zinc or precipitated sulphate of barytll, and 
from this plastic material would, in a ahort time, pro-

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
duce a substance as hard · as marble. He . sometimes screws are very liable to be broken, especially when 
employed lime, in connection with the · soluble glasi, used for severing the wire which is employed for secur
which readily consolidated, having a tendency to form · ing corks in bottles. The principal advantage in this 
silicate of lime. With these preparations, in various. screw is its greater strength, cheapness, and 'adaptation 
rorms, I experimented in numerous cases, to test their . for the smallest phials, as well as for the hardest bnngs of 
durability as fillings for teeth. The result was, that in casks. When we consider that there are seven mil
some mouths the fillings would wash away in a few lions of corks used annually i n  the city of London, we 
months. When this was not the case, and the filling see that even so small an article as a corkscrew may be 
remained and presented a solid appearance, npon its re- in the magnitude of its numbers a very important affair.-

SLATER'S IMPROVED SHIP'S STOV2. 

moval, the walls of the cavity would be found to be in 
a chalky and brittle condition, very much injured, and 
in such a manner as to be difficult to remedy. This was 
invariably the case when they remained io from 18 to 
20 months. I have ezamilled three of these ·neW' pre
parations, said to be recent discoveries, and find them 
in substance the same, with the exception that they are 
more objectionable from the fact that they are not chem
ically compounded. I therefore expect their use will 
be of short duration among the scientific members of the 
profession . ., 

. ' .. -
BYRN'S PATENT CqRKSCREW. 

Among the most valuable patents which have ever 
been taken out are the two for making screws by ma
chinery. The two companies which have been manufac
turing screws uuder these patents in Providence, R. I. , 

hnve marle the 8tockll Olrl crs rich, and we see by the 
papers that they have recen t ly been consol idnted into one 

co ncern, which will doubt less con duct its profitable oper
at ions on a still morc rnlnrged scale than when existinl! 
n. rival companies. 'Va are reminded of these facts by 
the new use to which wood screws are adapted by the 
i nvention which we here illustrate . 

It is simply a new kind of corkscrew, which is made 
by attaching a handle to the common I!imlet screw. Ex. 

p1irienee has tauiht almost every ooe that ordinary cork-

A successful inventor re 
cendy remarked to us that, 
if a man had the monopoly 
of any one thing in this 
country, even if it is not 
larger than the head of a 

pin, he is secure of a for
tune. 

The patent for this inven. 
tion was obtained (through 
the Scientific American 
Patent Agency) on March 
27, 1 860, and persons de. 
siring further information 
in relation to it may ad. 
dress the inventor, Dr. 
M. L. Byrn, No. 66 Nas
san-street, this city. 

MELTING LEAD IN A 
PAPER CRUCIBLE. - A 
neat experiment for boys, 
and one which gives a very 
impressive lesson in regard 
to the transmission of heat 
is the melting of a bullet 
in the blaze of a lamp or of 
gas. ; the bullllt' being con
tained, at the time; in a 
wrapper of thin . writing-
paper. All that is requi
site is to fold the paper 

tightly over the bullet, and rub down the folds very 
smoothly. It may then be held in the flame until  the 
lead melts. 

INVENTORS, MACHINISTS, MILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i. a paper pecuUarly adapted to 
nll persons engaged in these pursuits, while to the Farmer, Hou!e
keeper, :Iud l\lan-of-Science, it will be found of equal Interest and 
use. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN h •• been published FOURftEN 

YEARS, and has the !iLl'geat circulation of any journal of its clus in  
the  world. It  is indis.pen8able to the  Inventor and Patentee ; each 
uumber containing a complete officlal llst of the claim. of all the 
patents issued each week at the United State. Patent Office, be.ides 
elaborate notices of the most important inventions, many of which 
are accompanied with engravings executed in the Wghest degree of 
perfe.ction. 

To the Mechanic and Manufactnrer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN is impol'tant- as every Dumber treats of matters pertaining to 
their business, and as often as may be deemed necessary a column 
or two oil the metal and lumber markets will be given ; thus com
prismg, in a useful, practical, scientific paper a Prtce Current which 
can be relied upon. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I. pubU.hed weekly In • torm 
suitable for binding, each number containing sixteen pages of letter
press, with numerous illustrations, making a yearly volume of 882 
paJZ'es of udefu} matter not contained in any other paper. 

Terms. 
To mail rmbscribers : Two Dollars a YPR.I\ or One Volla)' for Six 

Monthf'. One Dollar pays for one comr;lete volume of 416 pRgf'1:I ; 
two vol umes complise one year. The volumes commence on the first 
of JANUARY and JULY. 

Club Rates. 
Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4-
Ten Cople., for Six MonU18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $28 

For all clnbs of Twenty and over. the ypsrly SubllCliption i ll  only 
$ 1  40. NamPA eRn be sent in at. dIfferent times and from diffpl"f'nt 
Po!!t-offices. Specimen copies wil l be sent aratis to any part of tbe 
eonnt.rY'. 

When ller�:rons order the RcrKNTlFlC1 AJoIPICAN they should bp (":Rrp. ... 
fnl to �ivp the nnme of the Popt-office, COllnt�., And StRte to wh ich 
thev wish the paper sent. And whpn thel� chan�e thrir l'f'sidpnee 
and wi.h their paper changed .. cordin�ly, they should state t·h 
name of the Post·office where they have been receiving it, and th., 
where they wi.h i' lent in future. 

MUNN & CO. 
Pnb\lahen, No. 87 Part-row, NewYorlr. 
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